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Grad
Banquet
a great
A very well organized,
friendly, relaxing
evening, highlighted with
festive settings and an
extraordinary layout of
food, made for an
impressive 1991
Elphinstone Grad'
Dinner. Parents,
teachers, and members
of the business
community joined the
graduating class and,
later, students put on a
skit parodying their
favorite teachercharacters. This Tuesday
evening, the Grads will
receive their degrees in
the formal awards
ceremony.
Joel Johnstone photo

Vote to retain
Madeira Park
Elementary

Council passes
pavilion use
•y Stuart Siirnildt

An issue that lias divided
Sechelt Council for over a
month was decided last
Wednesday and, as a result, July
and August may no longer be
the only months the Rockwood
Centre Pavilion is open for public use.
A motion was passed at the
June 5 Sechelt Council meeting,
making decisions on use of the
pavilion, a function of council.
Tlte motion, made by Mayor
Nancy MacLarty, doesn't actually lift the present July/August
restrictions, but gives the municipality more power in allowing
tlte pavilion's use at times other
than those presently stipulated.
"If this gets us (council) out
of litis impasse and puts us in a
more unanimous state then I'm
for it," said Alderman Doug
Reid.
The same motion created
three technical restrictions to be

adhered to any tir < the pavilion
is used: noise lev. control, offsite parking arrangements, and
an attendant to ensure and enforce the parking control (the
attendant, according to
MacLarty, is to he supplied by
the group responsible for the
pavilion, the Festival of the
Written Arts).
Alderman Michael Shanks
stated he wanted another condition added to the motion, one
that would require groups interested in using the facility to
give council "adequate notice...enough time to consider
the request." He suggested two
months as an adequate period
of time.
"With all due respect,
Alderman Shanks," responded
MacLarty, "I think two months is
a hit long..." She polled council
and determined that "reasonable
notice" should be given when
requesting the use of the pavil-

ion, but that it would be up to
municipal staff to Interpret what
'reasonable notice' meant.
The motion passed six to one
with Shanks the only opposing
vote.
MacLarty followed immediately with a motion allowing
the Celebration Days committee
to use the pavilion on June 28
for a "folk duo" concert to "kick
off" Sechelt's Celebration Days
festivities.
MacLarty reasoned that the
event would be "only two days"
before July (one of the two
months when activities scheduled In the pavilion don't require council approval) and
noted that the event would be
subject to the new "operating
guidelines".
The motion passed five to
two with Alderman Shanks and
Peggy Wagner voting against.

by Jan Michael Sherman

School Board Chairman
Maureen Clayton enjoys
a light moment during
the otherwise serious
meeting h e l d at the
Madeira Park Elementary
School to discuss the
school's future.
Jan Michael Sherman photo.

Re-zoning muscle
flexed by council
-y Stuart lurmldi
A former Mr. Vancouver
body builder Is angry over
Sechelt Council's rejection of his
bid to have an area of East
Porpoise Day re-zoned, at least
temporarily, lo accommodate
his health club, an enterprise
that already has him appearing
in municipal court for operating
a business without a licence.
Carry Gow appeared at a
public information meeting June
5 in an attempt to persuade
Sechelt Council to re-zone residential property near the intersection of East Porpoise Day
Road and Barnett from Rural
Zone I (RR-1) to Park,
Recreation and Public Assembly
2 zone (PA-2).
On that property (owned by
his father), Gow has already established and operates what he
terms a "non-profit health and
fitness centre".
"I'm not trying to make
money," Gow told the Coast
News, "It's my hobby. 1 have 60
members and they donate $30 a
month, but that doesn't begin to
pay the expense of operating.
It's just a place where people
who want to work out can, It's
part of a healthy way of life."
At the public information
meeting (held just prior to a
Sechelt Council meeting) Gow,
accompanied by approximately
20 of his club's members, tried

to justify the club's existence by
explaining it as a recreation facility of a kind and quality
found lacking on the Coast. He
said his interest was in health
and sport and that he didn't expect to "get rich" with the facility
However, also on hand were
residents who neighbour the
club. The chief concern expressed by them focused on the
dust raised by traffic going to
and from the facility (the club is
located on the din road entrance of a local gravel operation).
Summing up his response to
the citizens' concerns, Gow
said, "I told them I water the
road near the club, but it's a
Continued on page 11.
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Duck race
wrap up
The money Is still being counted, but
the Duck Race o n June 1, and related
activities have raised over $6000 for
Home Support programs and services. Four of the eight prize winners
of the day, Including first prize (gas
barbecue) winner, Laurette Lucas of

Sechelt, were senior citizens. The
seller of the greatest number of tickets (192), was Home Support Worker,
Jacquie Braun, w h o also played "The
Duck Himself" at t h e race.
Rose Nicholson photo.
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In a vote last Wednesday
night which may or may not
have any significant impact on
tlte school board's ultimate decision regarding the disposition
of tlte Madeira Park Elementary
School dilemma, a plurality
(li) of the S9 voting opted for
the "K_3" proposal
If ultimately adopted, this
plan would see tlte embattled
old institution remain open to
accommodate
grades
Kindergarten through Grade 3,
with (irades 4 to 7 being reassigned to a separate facility associated with, but not part of,
Pender Harbour Secondary.
When "second choice" votes are
factored In, some 36 parents
and oilier residents at the nearly
three-hour meeting gave the nolo the K-3 option.
"I think it's a good compromise to give Clifford Smith
(school Superintendent) what
he feels is best." said Parent
Advisory Committee President
Joan Disney, alluding to Smith's
preference for some form of
"merged" facility at Pender
Harbour Secondary. "Many of us
have been saying 'No' to the K12 option for three years,"
Disney noted, adding, "From
Day One people were saying
'No' - bul we were asked to
look Into It"
tight people ultimately voted
in favour of the controversial solution which would see all of
Madeira Park's elementary students relocated and associated
with the existing Kleindale facility.
During the course of the
meeting - thefifthto be held on
the emotionally divisive issue
according to one parent in attendance - some seven options
were discussed at length. The
purpose of the meeting was to
achieve some sort of consensus
to aid the hoard in its deliberations in their search for an economically and educationally viable solution to the elementary
school problem.
Commented Superintendent
Smith to the Coast News prior
to the meeting, "The board
could impose a decision on the
community, but It's not that
kind of board."
Eric Vanderpoll, a young
fisherman/contractor with
"...two kids about to enter elementary school," rose to say, "I'
see no reason for building a
new school (an option considered a non-starter). I'm loot/ tig

around at a structurally sound
building."
Vanderpoll later told the
Coast News, "I want my children to go to school right here,"
a sentiment echoing that of a
majority of other parents and
residents.
Superintendent Smith concurred, noting, "A lot in this
building is not top quality, but
basically it's safe and sound. It
could last indefinitely."
Parent and NDP candidate
Howard While triggered a ripple of negativity when he
brought up the matter of
"population studies" which he
felt should be done "...if we're
going to he able to make an informed decision." The sense of
the crowd was that they'd
hashed this issue around long
enough and had a strong desire
to choose some concrete direction - now.
Cautioned Chairman Dr.
Terry Amiel "We could wind up
with 60 different options upon
which to vote"
Future Facilities Committee
(FFC) Chairman Gwen Struthers
made a long, defense of the controversial K-12 "Kleindale Plan".
She claimed that its "educational
advantages" (including a full-size
gym, proximity to the golf
course and salmon enhancement program, as well as other
augmented opportunities) made
it the best way to go. Struthers'
remarks were greeted with silence.
The Coast News asked
School Board Chairman
Maureen Clayton what would
happen should the consensus
reached at the meeting be rejected by the board.
"I get lynched?", joked
Clayton, adding seriously, "It's a
real possibility. We have to balance the FFC recommendations
with the (realities) of the ministry - but keep focusing on the
situation here at Madeira PatElementary." She went on to bitterly indict the short-sightedness
of the government.
Claimed Clayton, "We can't
build for the future! The government does not make funding
for building a priority."
Following the vote tabulation
parent Terry Jacks was more
than satisfied with the outcome:
"It's a good compromise. People
didnt want to close the school,
bulldoze it, and then sell off the
land for something or other."
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FEEDBACK
Sunday, June
16 is Father's
Day. Hie COAST
NEWS spoke
with six fathers
of all i
walks of life
and posed the
following
question:
•What is the
best thing -and the worst about being a
father?"

ROD NEEDIIAM
2S year old Rod Needham lias been a father fur all of three months and appears to
be loving the experience. He and partner
Ilecky, 20, live in Dawson Creek and have
been on the Coast visiting relatives in
Pender Harbour and Sechelt Their daughter Kaleiglt was with them the day we interviewed Iter proud dad.
Rod knew Immediately what the best
tiling about being a lather was for him:
"Watching the child grow! She fulfills my
life a lot more " He grinned slowly. "Having
a child also slows you down, makes life
more relaxing"
"The worst thing", said Rod, "is getting up
three Utiles a night"
"Two!", corrected llccky.

ANTHONY PAGAN
When the Coast News approached Anthony Pagan in a
Sechelt mall and inquired as to
whether he was a father, he
grinned widely and replied "As
of H:55 this morning I am!"
The 23 year old Sandy Hook
resident's wife Monique gave
birth to the couple's first child,
son Tristan (7lbs, Hoz) at St.
Mary's Hospital, but despite his
limited time as a dad, Anthony
was happy to answer our basic
question "Oooh... bringing
someone into this world is the
greatest thing about being a father!"

DAVE WILSON
Dave Wilson is the manager
of the Royal Dank in Sechelt,
and the father of two sons,
seven year old Marc and eleven
year old Tyler.
Dave and Glenda, married
for sixteen years, purposely delayed having children for close
to four years because, as Dave
put it, "We felt that having children is a big decision." The best
thing about being a father "is not
a tough question, really", Wilson
said with a smile. "1 like to see
the kids grow and develop hopefully along the right lines."
"Seeing them go the wrong
way is the worst aspect of being
a father", Dave suggested.

BOB SCHUMACHER
Retired prospector Bob
Schumacher has been a dad for
26 years, his and wife Barbara's
only child being their daughter
Karen.
As .i man long accustomed to
discerning the genuine article,
Bob Schumacher knew precisely what the best thing about
being a father was for him.
"Love" he responded Immediately, adding "It's a nice feeling
especially If it's mutual."
"Nothing I can think oP was
Bob's reply to the "worst aspect"
of being a father.

ALEX ROSS
78 year old Alex Ross is the
father of two grown children.
His daughter Marlene lives in
Calgary and her son Dan Is Alex
and Cora Ross' only grandchild.
Their son, Wayne, lives not too
far from his parents in Roberts
Creek.
"The best thing about being a
father? Well...! don't know.
Unless it's to be pan of a family."
Alex paused, then added softly
"It's also the closeness - the
closeness to my children."
As for the worst aspect of fatherhood, Ross replied "Don't
know that there's any 'worst
thing' really. As long as they're
doing well, I'm happy."

Our EarthquakeT-Rponse Plan is ready

Mary-Anne West receives her award from J o h n
Luckctt of Environment Canada.
, Joel Johnstone photo.

West receives
recognition
During Environment
week Uune 3-9] the Weather
Service of Environment
Canada recognized the work
of volunteer weather observers across the country.
Maryanne West of Gibsons
was selected to receive an
award because of her long
and exceptional service.
Volunteer weather observers record temperature,
precipitation, and other climatic data twice daily, every
day of the year, and provide
this information monthly to
Environment Canada.
The records from over
2,000 weather observers
across Canada form the
backbone of the national
climate
data
base.
Environment Canada uses
the Information gathered by
the volunteer observers to respond to requests from planners and decision makers in
the fields of agriculture,
transportation, energy, and
construction

This information is used
to support weather sensitive
economic activities such as
fishing, aviation, mining, and
tourism
Environment Canada honours the work of volunteer
weather observers through a
series of awards for dedicated service. The Morley K.
Thomas award was presented to Mary-Anne West for
operating a station in her
home for 30 years.
Morley K Thomas, a retired cllmatologist, is known
internationally for his studies
into the world's climate.
Precipitation measurements began at Mary-Anne
West's home on October
1961 and were upgraded to
include temperature in 1969.
The long term dedication of
volunteers like Mrs West
play an essential and unique
role in Environment
Canada's highly complex and
technological weather service.

Fatalities-ofTCoast roads
There were two traffic fatalities on (.oastal roads die May 31
weekend, and a pedestrian/vehicle accident on June 6.
Coleen Alexis Fielder, .4, of
Madeira Park was killed when
her vehicle collided with another at the intersection of
Lockyer and Hansen Roads In
Roberts Creek.
An 83 year year old man was
killed while riding a bicycle in
Davis Bay. Walter Donald Paul,
29, has been charged with driving while Impaired.
A male pedestrian was struck
by a vehicle on Reed Road last
Thursday evening.

The Sunshine Coast lies with
in an earthquake high risk area,
and if such an event should occur, volunteers from several
emergency services are prepared
to deal with whatever may happen.
Last week about thirty five
people gathered at Pronto's in
Sechelt to discuss existing services on the Coast and make
sure plans are as complete as
possible.
Jim Johnstone, Acting Area
Coordinator for the local,
Provincial Emergency Program
told the Coast News that headquarters for directing rescue activities in any disaster will be at
the Regional District offices in
Sechelt.
If that location is damaged or
unavailable for any reason,
headquarters will be moved to
Chatelech Secondary School.
Plans are under way to acquire a central dispatch system
which will coordinate the activ-

ities of existing services such as
volunteer fire departments and
ambulances, and members of
the local ham radio club are
prepared to provide backup
communication services in the
event of power failures.
The emergency preparedness
plan for the Coast, Initiated in
1984, ties together all these services, and connects them to the
regular emergency plans of the
RCMP and St. Mary's Hospital.
This overall plan ts on computer, and Johnson said that a
new, more sophisticated program, SoftRisk, will soon be Installed. The touch screen technology will make it easy for
those unfamiliar with computers to use the system.
At last week's meeting Lynn
Orstad of the Emergency
Services department of the ReCross outlined the system used
for dealing with disasters. She
provided a checklist of supplies
and emergency equipment
which should be part of each

family's preparedness kit, and
guidelines for action when an
earthquake hits.
Plans for emergency shelter
are being coordinated by Judy
Walls, Francis Konopasek and
Fred Church. Questionnaires
have gone have gone out to
schools, churches and other organizations with suitable facilities for handling large groups of
people and this information will
be added to the computer data
base.
Schools on the Coast have an
action plan for emergencies
with all staff responsible for the
welfare of students and a plan
In place to notify parents of the
situation at school.
Elphinstone teacher Ian
Thompson said each school has
been provided with an emergency kit and a manual of
emergency procedures. School
staff are being given special
training, and the schools will be
prepared to look after children
for up to 72 hours after a disas-

ter occurs.
"Our policy is," he said, "that
we will not release students until an authorized person signs
for them.
"Our next project is to try
and get funding so we can put
emergency kits in each classroom."
A demonstration earthquake
early warning system was Installed at Chatelech Secondary
nearly a year ago as a pilot protect by the California manufacturer. It gives students a few
seconds warning before an
earthquake actually hits, giving
them time to find safe spots.
"This school district is way
ahead of a lot of districts," said
Thompson. "We've been asked
to send others our manual as a
guide. It's a pat on the back for
Tim Anderson and the others
responsible for providing the
money. You could say we're on
the cutting edge (for eathquake
preparedness)."

PREPARING FOR AN EMERGENCY
HOME EMERGENCY SUPPLIES
This suggested list consists of items usually available in a home and used regularly. It is designed to help
your family identify and organize them for any emergency. Quantities of emergency supplies should be adequate for at least 72 hours. A two weeks supply of water, food, medicine and other consumable items is
recommended as a minimum reserve.
SURVIVAL
' Water - 2 qts. to 1 gal. per person per day
' First aid kit - ample and freshly stocked (Red Cross)
' First aid book (Red Cross)
' Essential medication and glasses
' Fire Extinguisher - Class A, B, and C type
' Escape ladder - for second storey of home
' Flashlight - spare batteries and bulb
' Radio - portable, battery operated
' Spare batteries
' Food
' Can opener (non-electric)
' Food for pets
' Blankets
' Money
' Watch or clock
SANITATION SUPPLIES
' Large plastic trash hags
' Toothpaste and toothbrushes
' Pre-molstened toweletles
' Feminine supplies
1
Infant supplies
' Toilet paper
• Powdered chlorinated lime • add to sewage to deodorize, disinfect
and keep away insects
' Newspaper - to wrap garbage and waste
' Household bleach

SAFETY AND COMFORT
' Sturdy shoes
' Heavy gloves
' Candles
' Matches - dipped in wax and kept in a waterproof container
' Clothes - complete change kept dry
' Knife or razor blades
' Garden hose - for siphoning and fire fighting
' Tent
COOKING
' Barbeque, hlbachl, camp stove, chafing dish
' Fuel
' Plates and cups
' Paper towels
' Heavy duty aluminum foil
TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
' Axe
' Shovel
' Hammer

• Coll of 1/2" rope
' Plastic tape
' Plastic sheeting
' Pen and paper
' Deck of cards, toys for children

Larger ferry for
Earl's Cove run
MLA Harold Long has announced a new 85 car ferry to
replace the smaller 50 car vessel
presently on the run from Earls
Cove to Saltery Bay.
The vessel will be launched
on June 21, and is part of BC
Ferry Corporation's upgrading
project
Long also said that new,
larger ferries planned for runs
from Vancouver to the Island
should iree up vessels presently
being used on those runs.
"It's my vision that they could
be used for a double ferry system for the Sunshine Coast," he
said. "I'm going to do my best to
convince BC Ferry Corporation
(to do that)," he said.

Who can resist
these five
adorable kittens?
They are seven-tonine weeks old
and are Uttertrained. If you
would Uke one (or
two!) of these
delightful pets, or
one of the many
adult cats waiting
for adoption,
please call 885.771.

ERROR CORRECTED
Sechelt song from Bella Bella
In the recent news story about the return of the
Sechelt song, we incorrectly stated the song came from
Bella CoolIn fact David Gladstone, who brought back the song, Is
from Bella Bella.and belongs to the Heiltstuk band, an
individual group with their own language.
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Hooked but good, by gum!
Okay, folks, sit back and get
ready to laugh. I mean, why
not? At eight this morning everyone else was. First Denise,
then Peter and Trudy (our
neighbours and my personal
fishing gurus), then Jan, our sojourning friend from LA (who,
thirsting for local colour had it
inadvertently supplied by me),
andfinallythe crew at St Mary's
Emergency. My own smiles 'n
chuckles were longest In coming, for reasons about to become as clear as Buddah neath
theBodhi.
Just before eight, the thumb
and middlefingerof my left
hand had suddenly - and rudely
-become wedded by two barbs
of a # 10 treble hook I'd been
diligently and (I imagined) carefully tying off with a six-foot
length of leader. Doc Hourigan
would later allow as how they
regularly extracted trebles from
some of the most peculiar
anatomical portions of woebegone, mini-mooching wonders
like me, but that I was the first
to sheepishly wander In doing
the old Gumboot Shuffle in a
double-hooked conditlon.I assured him and his phalanx of
snickering assistants that I hadn't
been out to set any records.
Motoring in from Halfmoon,

sal expression of fellowship and
human understanding. The marauder disappeared in a vapour
trail of sick city energy, whilst
the throbbing in my extremities
harshly reminded me to curb
my antisocial sub-strata, righteous provocations notwithstanding
It was while cataloguing activities I'd be hard-pressed to engage in with my treble-hooked
handicap, the most interesting
simply not suitable for airing in
a family newspaper, the fish
scales suddenly fell from my
eyes as a blinding insight was
hooked by my unconscious
which is always trolling for
such treasures.
To appreciate the pain of
others one must experience that
pain for one's self. As we
cruised past Trout Lake I knew
beyond the shadow of a doubt
what it really meant to be
"hooked." I reached over and
down with my good right hand,
took hold of the foot of leader
hanging from the hooks in my
left and tugged tentatively.
By golly it smarted - and then
some! I now experienced my
thumb and middlefingerto
have metamorphosed into a 20lb salmon and momentarily
toyed with the idea of giving up

FROM THE HIP
J.M. Sherman
Jan at the wheel since Denise
was too convulsed to drive
safely, I amused myself by considering the kinds of physical
operations I'd be unable to perform should the worst eventuate
and my thumb and middle finger remain locked together for
life You must understand,. 1 am
seriously allergic to pain and
removing the hooks was simply
not an option at that moment.
A grey Nissan death wagon
cut dangerously in front of us
(off-Coast plates, natch) and
searing pain shot through my
left hand as my middle finger
(which has a mind of its own)
tried to shoot up in the univer-

Elphie
students HI :
win
m
ICBC
award

J

i

fishing But, not having the nature or spiritual training of a
Jain, I reckoned today is not my
day to attain St Francis of Assist
hood
The way I see it, any finned
invertebrate that winds up on
the end of my line is, quite simply, supposed to be there. Just
as these nasty little treble barbs
are supposed to be deeply cmbedded in my thumb and middlefingerIf tilings weren't
meant to be, they wouldn't
happen, and that goes for the
angler and die angled for.
Hie lesson I take from this
apparently "funny" little experience (eliacun a son gout) is twofold Either I buy pre tied hooks
at 89 cents a pop, wear gloves
and tie my own, or stuff the
sinker down the herring and
fish with that, thus bypassing
the need for hooks entirely.
The other thing I learned Is
that laughter absolutely dissolves fear and anxiety and mitigates panic.
Everyone found my
predicament amusing simply
because theyrecognizedthat I
was in no great immediate peril.
Their laughter cut through and
enabled me to see myself from
dieir perspective.
Ha. Ha.
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Construction on the Gibsons bypass will resume
shortly according to Lyall Hanson, Minister of Highways, who recently announced funding for several projects on the Coast.
Hanson said $3.3 million has been allocated for thefirstphase of
the $ 10. million bypass from Langdale to Payne Road, and $50,000.
will be spent on improvements to Rat Portage Hill in Roberts Creek
The long awaited re-routing of the Sechelt section of the highway
from Cowrie Street to Teredo Street will be carried out at a cost of
$635,000, and $1.8 million will be spent on continuing work on
the stretch from Secret Cove to Wood Bay.
MLA Harold Long told the Coast News that contracts for the bypass will be awarded in June and construction is expected to get
under way by July. He was not prepared to say when the project
would be completed, "...but the main thing is to get it started," he
said.

CHAMBERS PLANNING SERVICES
• Life & IMsabilit) Insurance Planning
* Retirement Planning
• Kmployee Benefit Plans
•Serving the Sunshine Coast for over 9 years'
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the Coast News the Grade 10
Humanities and Grade 12 Law
classes opted to participate in
ICBC's Multi-Committee Team
Project on a Traffic Safety Issue.

"The Grade 10's were given a
two week assignment," said
Hethey, to go out and pick an
issue in the community and
then 'make a difference'. In
other words, do something that
would result in the community
being more aware of an issue,"
, The students chose to get involved with the Lower Gibsons
Merchants Association, and
were asked by the merchants to
make a presentation for the
group's revitalization plans.
They took 55 pictures,
which showed Gibsons as a
student, or possibly a tourist,
would see it, - and the merchants found the different perspective quite thought-provoking.
The students also tackled the
Department of Highways on the
subject of the dangerous intersection at the comer of
Highway 101 and North Road
near the Elementary School.
After talking to several groups,
"...there's now talk of a trafficlight going in there," said
Hethey.
Grade 12 students went out
on road blocks with the RCMP
during their Counter Attack
program, and did a number of
traffic awareness programs in
the schools, and they went before the ferry forum with photographs showing the traffic
problems experienced during
times of heavy ferry traffic.
"When we sent our entries
in to ICBC," said Hethey, they
were obviously impressed because they gave us one of the
ten top rated gold awards."
Two other Elphl students.
Nicole Qually and David Smith.
are finalists in a poster contest
put on by the Liquor Control
Board.
"The winning poster will be
on display in every liquor store
in the province," said Hethey

TOP SOIL & FILL
FOR SALE
Contact Walter At

GRADE-RITE
EXCAVATING LTD.

886-7140
Open Daily 1-5

NORTH OAKS
767 North Road at Kiwanis Way
Adult Oriented - Single Level
27 Unit Townhome Development

Seniors, this is it!
$98,900 ...Buys you a new 2 bedroom 1029
sq. ft. home in a fully landscaped
development. 5 Appliances, mini
blinds.
$89,900 ..Buys you a new 1 bedroom, 900
sq. ft. home. Oak cabinets, large
landscaped backyard. Ready to
move intol
for more information please call
Twin Oaks Development Corp.
886-4680

(M411I

739 North Rd.. Gibsons 886-7600
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• For the third year in a row,
students from Elphinstone
Secondary School have won an
award in ICBC's traffic safety
program of Youth Leadership
Awards.
This year they won a gold
award which brought a cash
prize of $500 as well as a permanent plaque which will be
kept in the school.
Teacher Robin Hethey told

Gibsons by-pass to go ahead

In h e r t h i r d y e a r of
participation, Grade 11
student Michelle Newton
is now president of the
Elphinstone Traffic Safety
program.
Joel Johnstone photo.

Space Is Limited 5ook Early
GET HOOKED ON CRUISING AT YOUR CRUISE SPECIALISTS

SUKCOMI Agencies
Travel Dept.

Sunnycrest Mail

886-9255

While The Boss Is Away The Staff Will Play Again

IT'S BARGAIN WEEK:
All regular coffee
Including our Famous
London's Best
Reg. $7 45-$8.05 6.50 lb.
Grand Marnier, Irish and
Hazelnut Creme,
Amaretto, Bavarian
Dutch, Organic
Guatemalan, Swiss
Decafs, Mocha Java,
Columbia, French
Reg. $975-$10.99
Sale8.99 Full lbs. only
Canterbury Coffee Gift
Packs
Reg.$i..99 Sale 10.99

Sample Coffees enough
rorl ot
P
Reg99c Sale75«
Bermuda Drinking Glass
OZ

Reg$2 99 9 9 * E a c h

All Henkels Knives
20% Off
1 Week Only
While Stocks Last

Sale 2.99 J
Travel Mugs & Sports
CU
P*
Reg $2 99-$4i9|

Sale 1.991

<KITCHEM
GRRMVflL
Cowrle St., Sechelt
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New Items
Spices & Herbs, Paprika,
Garlic Salt, Black Pepper, :
Cinnamon, Onion
Powder, Parsley Flakes,
Meat Seasoning
Reg. $4.99-$14 90|

1 Quart Donvier Ice
Cream Maker
Reg $5i .99 Sale 39.99 ]
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Van. Toll Free 684-6924
Hwy 101 & Field Road, Wilson Creek
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EDITORIAL • O P I N I O N
Enough blood, enough mayhem
Only three issues ago wc referred to Highway 101 as a ticking hoinb In the last seven days alone, a cyclist was killed at
Davis Day by a man subsequently charged with impaired driving Meanwhile, just off llll al Lockyer Road, a woman driver
died in a crash wilh a pickup truck We find this death rate reprehensible and unacceptable
We feel compelled to repeal something from our recenl editorial "The so-called 'average driver' is the problem T h e honour system no longer works Drivers must be taken to task and
held accountable..."
Fine and dandy - but by whom? The pathetic police presence
on 101 is a joke and drivers who don't already appreciate this
get clued in quickly A stale of anarchy currently reigns along
the two-lane ribbon of asphalt connecting Earl's Cove witli Port
Mellon And lo refresh memories, anarchy is an absence of law
and order • a state of disorder and confusion It may nol always
seem that way, but appearances are deceiving
What to do? Initially, as a coastal community, wc must accepl
that the problem is real and is, lor all intent and purpose, out of
hand What makes Ihis awareness slippery is. quite simply, the
fact that, as Pogo put il. "I have seen the enemy anil il is us!"
We would welcome constructive feedback from our readers,
trusting that people should lie able to muster as much concern
and passion for litis real and present danger as they evince for a
Wide range of other timely concerns
Alter all. is there among us anyone who will argue that a
human life is worth less than a Douglas Fir or Gospel Rock?

HE SAVS HE'S
HERETO
PREPARE FOR
AN UPCOMING
ELECTION...
HE CAN SMELL
IT IN THE AIR

...ACTUALLV HE'S
PR0BABLV HEARD
THE SOCREDS ARE
GIVING OUT
GRANTS LEFT.
RIGHT AND CENTRE.

Time for more give and less take

•'

The philosophical foundation of (be Year 2(100 proposal is
solid and much-welcomed: thai education should lie a team effort including children, parents, teachers, school boards and (be
government Unfortunately, as witli niany innovative ideas, the
Implementation process may defeat the whole purpose of the
program.
To date il appears that children and parents have been doing
their best to adapt and cooperate, but the other parties seem
more concerned with their own agendas
Last week, children took home a pamphlet from School
District # 4 . explaining discussions around the proposed restructured school week In it. the Hoard explains why, in addition to five professional development days, two days set aside
lor parent-teacher conferences, spring break, Christmas break
and two months off in Ihe summer, teachers require two hours
off per week next year to" think, interact and plan ."
There is an attitude reflected in the pamphlet which validates
the Irritation expressed by some parents at what they considered
condescension at (he public meetings Tlte Board suggests parents could use the time to among other things take the family

shopping.
Many families depend on both parents working just to survive To ignore that fact of life is insensitive ami elitist
II ihe teachers need an additional seven days worth of interacting and discussion, perhaps they should take that time on
weekends, evenings, summer or spring break
It's time the Hoard and teachers gave a little in this team effort

An idea that works
While it is a depressing commentary on the degree loi which
win
alcohol use and abuse permeates the fabric of our society, it is
nonetheless cheering that an idea such as Drygrad not only exists bul works It is to the credit of the high school seniors ,
primarily, lhat they have by and large responded to the yearly
campaign with a maturity and sense of personal and collective
responsibility which might well be emulated by adult drinkers.
So we offer a nonalcoholic toast to those Sunshine Coast
graduates whose embracing of (be Drygrad attitude is, we mist,
indicative of the evolving direction of their lifestyles

ALL I CAN SMELL
IS SOMETHING FISHV!

tMWDSONJSHI
In all truth there may be few
more favoured places on earth
than the west end of Vancouver.
The high rises which dot the
skyline are dwarfed by the
North Shore mountains and on
their doorstep, between them
and the mountains, lies one of
the world's most magnificent
parks.
In a province where astonishing beauty and short-sighted
rapacious greed are locked in
perennial combat (with beauty
taking a beating) bow was this
verdant |ewel preserved in the
heart of the city? What heroes or
heroines of vision arranged for
its preservation? Why are there
no statues erected to their
memory? Those who made
Stanley Park possible should be
declared ecological saints
forthwith and their descendants
awarded the keys of city.
From a window far above
the mundane streets, the eye
rises from the solid green mass
ol the nearby park, lingers on
the North Shore mountains and
slips across the waters of
English Hay. blue this morning
and still Seven oceangoing
freighters rest quietly at anchor,
the travails of ocean travel for
the moment behind them. A little earlier, a luxury cruise ship,
gleaming golden in the morning
sun, slipped smoothly towards
Lions (iate Bridge and into this
most blessed of harbours
The denizens of the West
End, and there are many, seem

A bounty
of beauty
of settings. They take coffee or
tea at tables on the sidewalk,
stroll the sea walk in their thousands, and radiate the smugness

MUSINGS
John Burnside
for the most part serenely aware
i Of their good fortune. Though
the area is said to he among the
most densely populated on the
face of the earth, there seems little crime and no anxiety on the
streets at any hour of the day or
night.
They shop for the most part
on Denman Street and to a remarkable degree there is the
easy familiarity and recognition
of village life in this most urban

of people who have arrived exactly where ihey want to be.
Nor, by any means, arc the
variegated thousands of human
kind the only residents of the
place. Virtually tame squirrels
hop about everywhere in the
West End streets A late night
stroll will sometimes see a couple of civet cats ambling amiably down an alleyway A family of raccoons strolls with the
tranquil serenity of the area
through a patch of moonlight at
the edge of park At close quarters and in great numbers the
people and the animals co-exist
in a harmony which should be
a blueprint for the world.
And there Is richness of bird
life, too, which is remarkable.
The lagoon in the park teems
with ducks and geese and
swans and half of the West End
seems to carry bread crumbs for

their feeding in tlte other pocket
from the one in which they
carry the peanuts for the squirrels.
Apart from these serene paddlers, tlte aerial acrobats tumble
and glide among the people
towers Crows and seagulls and
the pigeons all pill on, for the
observer, their own brand of
aerial mastery.
lite closest tiling to trauma
that we have met during this
tranquil lingering by the Pacific
before setting oul across the
continent for a look at Canada,
involves a pair of passionate pigeons.
'lite apartment next is leased
but its occupants are away
teaching music at the llanif
School of Fine Arts Their balcony has a carpet and a tree
stump and at five o'clock on a
clear June morning the ardent
doves have made this balcony
their trysting place. Their cooing
wakes our friend In his nearby
bedroom He consults with the
concierge and with the building's engineer, bird lovers all.
A large black rubber snake
on the balcony is treated by the
loving couple with disdain. A
ferocious plastic owl Is anchored to the wall. The West
End is at war, the outcome still
undetermined as we take our
leave
Vancouver's West End: a
place rich in serenity and astounding beauty. Now, how Is
the rest of Canada doing?

LETTERS
Don't be fooled
Editor
The BC Forest Alliance is the
public relations brainchild of
Iturson-Marsteller, a damage
control public relations firm
famous for cleaning up after
Dhopal and the Tylenol-cyanide
scare The Alliance is the centerpiece of a mega-buck campaign agaiilst those that want to
see proper management of
forests and a fair return from
public lands for the people of

BC,
Michael Adams, president of
Ihe polling company Emironics,
states that bis company has
found
Canadians
to be
adamantly in favour of environmental regulation:
"Most Canadians believe the
forest is being over harvested,
that they are harvesting ina|i
proprialely through clearcutting,
and that the forests are not being replaced to ensure there will
lie forests in the future."
Canadians are right. In lit
cutting levels in 1990 were in
per cent over industry Standards
Of attainability, Industrial management has left a fifth of the
province's forest lands, 5.6 million ha., NSR - not sufficiently
restocked.
As Canadians learn more
about the importance of forests
in the biosphere and about the
economic rip off of our resource by the presently configured industry, more pressure
for proper management of
public lands will eventually

build to a tsunami for change.
This is the worst fear of status quo forestry and that is why
they hired lliirson-Marsteller and
that is why the Alliance has so
much money to spend on TV
programs
Don't be fooled Find out for
yourself There are a lot of good
books on forestry today Read
back copies of Forest Planning
Canada or ask people you
know who are informed Take
your place as a concerned citizen and work for a healthy forest industry in forests that really
arc forever.
W R Henderson

Political
correctness
changes daily
Editor:
As J M Sherman alludes to,
being "politically correct" is
somewhat a relative term.
(Coast News, June 3, "Storm
Troopers of the mind")
For instance, CSIS finds it
"politically correct" to maintain
files o n / v e r I(K) peace activists.
After all, these drug-crazed critters could jeopardize Diemaco
or (ieneral Motors contracts on
International weapons sales, by
creating adverse publicity.
Then there .was that heartwarming Canadian Press report
that claimed Mohammed alMashat, (former Iraqi ambassador to the US) and two others
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of his ilk. "were cited for high
treason and cooperating with
the US Central Intelligence
Agency as well as British and
Canadian security agencies." So
al Mashat. facing death, becomes "politically correct* quite
possibly because be rolled-over
to the CIA
So what, then, becomes of
"politically correct" Stormiti'
Norman? Does this mean tha>
the US Airforce witli its pin
point accuracy was aided by in
telligence reports? And why was
al-Mashat's defection and subsequent expedited immigration to
Canada, rather than somewhere
in the US? Could this mean that
Free Trade extends Into the intelligence community, and the
US, not wanting Iraqi death
squads on their doorstep, decided lo ship al Mashat off to the
farm team?
I know I speak for hundreds
of Canadians, when I say I'd
rather have my privacy invaded
by ihe devil we know (CSIS)
than the Mother of all Devils,
the CIA, or for that matter the
US legal attache in (mawa
Hail, Hall the Chief
My memory has been erased
I am now "Politically correct".
Robert Gerow

Gender bias
Editor:
By appointing gender bias
committees, both federal and
provincial governments recognize that female bias does exist

P-btltlw JimOavidson
Omce Manager Ann Thomitn
Editor
Photographer
Markarting Dinner
Advertising
Cona-h-nts
Production

Cathrine Fuller

Hose Nicholson
Stuart Burni.de
Joel Johnstone
Mary Rogers
Joan Br-cotli. John
Gilbert. BUI Rogers
Jan Schuits, J actio
Phetan, Ella Werner,
BUI Rogers

in the Canadian courts. It is a p
parent that we have to nol only
provide support for the victims,
but we also must lobby the
people in positions of power;
one way is to participate in a
letter-writing campaign.
I urge you to join with us in
expressing your concerns
provincially to: The Honourable
Rita Johnson, Premier of the
Province of BC and The
Honourable
Carol
Gran,
Minister Responsible for
Women's Issues, al: Parliament
Buildings, Victoria, BC V8V
1X4: Mr. Ted Hughes, Gender
Bias Committee, c/o The Law
Society of BC, 1148 Hornby
Street, Vancouver, BC V67.2C3;
and your MLA.
Federally write to: The
Judicial Review Committee,
Solicitor General of Canada,
340 Laurier Avenue West,
Ottawa, O N K I A 0P8; The
Honourable Kim Campbell,
Minister of Justice & Attorney
ieneral of Canada, Ottawa, ON
.IA0A6;andyourMP.

E. Cornish, Secretary
Action Against Court Travesty

he considered a microcosm of
the plight facing Canadian business as a whole. Customers
look for both value and service
from retailers, and are increasingly willing to carry their wallets elsewhere, even to another
country, to receive it.
In the same way that pricegouging is unwise In a competitive market, businesses who
refuse to service their customers
merely send them to competitors.
On average, a dissatisfied
client rarely complains to the
company - they merely tell IS
to 19 potential customers about
it. On the other hand, there is
no more loyal customer than
someone who has had a problem resolved to their satisfaction.
Most people prefer to shop
locally, and are even willing to
pay a hit more for the convenience But in today's market,
local merchants must improve
their level of service If ihey hope
to remain viable.
Sven Hrindley
Sechelt

couldn't tell a tin can from an
aluminum one and was afraid
I'd have to dump my cans in the
regular garbage, until the smart
young man working at the depot offered me this suggestion use a magnet, it doesn't grip
aluminum!
Perhaps this tip will assist
others.
Adrienne Gayton

No Leacock for
Sherman
Editor:

I note in your June 3 issue
that Neil Clayton of Shop Easy is
reporting trouble with people
mixing up tin and aluminum
cans at the Recycling Depot.

In Ihe May 27 Coast News,
Mr Sherman refers to a woman
named Bella Poitrine. He neglects to give credit to the
source of this humourous name
- unfortunate, since this was the
best part of his column.
Belle Poitrine (French slang
meaning "beautiful boohs") was
the heroine of Patrick Dennis'
hook, Little M e . Dennis was
best known as the author of
Auntie M a m e , although Little
M e went on to become a fairly
successful Broadway musical after it was adapted for the stage
by Neil Simon.
C'mon, Sherman. You can
make up funny names all by
yourself. In fact, if you try hard
enough, maybe you can even
write a funny column.
On the other hand, perhaps
you're trying too hard. Ask
Howie Wliite how It's done.

I am one of the dummies that

Violet Gentian

Value and service
sought

A tip for ecodummies

Editor:
The complaints of local merchants about Coast residents
buying in Vancouver echo those
who decry the growing trend of
cross-border shopping. In fact,
the situation in this area could

Editor:

Office Stiff Qlbsons: Kirn Cum*.
Do* Grant
Sechelt: Ruth Forrester,
Denise Sherman
C-rrWtHitlr- John Burnnoe. S Nutter,
Peter Trower, J M Sherman,
BiH Banting. George Cooper,
Janice Unghton, Ruth
Forrester. Uuralee Sow,
Drnie Percy, Margaret Wan.
Jacalyn Vincent. Joyce
Ostry, Marguerite. Harry
Turner, Mark Benson, John
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LETTERS
the options presented by the
SCRD involve sewage outfalls at
Editor:
Mission Point, Eureka Point,
The date of the Area E Welcome Passage. Secret Cove,
(Elphinstone)
Electoral
near Wood Bay and so on.
Association meeting at which
One of the options, the "do
the topic of tree cutting bylaws
nothing" option, results in
will be brought up was pubSunshine Coast "ocean shores
lished incorrectly in the last unsuitable for shellfish and waCoast News.
ter contact" and "high probabilThe correct date of the meetity for disease originating in
ing is June 12, 7:30 pm at Cedar
roadside ditches and similar arGrove School.
eas."
The SCRD and its planning
Pat Rldgway
staff are to lie commended for
presenting a wide range of o p
tions lo choose from. All the information is easily available to
any citizen. Now it is up to us
to respond.
Our family favours land disEditor:
Last night at three minutes lo posal and we have written a letter to the SCRD to encourage
10 pm a pair of spotted owls rethis option. While the Immedisponded
to
the
tape/loudspeaker 1 was carrying ate and operating costs may be
higher per user, we believe the
of a spotted owl recording - on
the Caren Range in the old savings to the marine environment will be well worth the exgrowth forest.
This Is the first record of a tra effort.
Please write lo the SCRD to
spotted owl on the Sechelt
indicate your support for the
Peninsula. As a consequence the
land disposal of sewage effluent.
Pender Harbour Wildlife Society
Roger Lagasse
is requesting Claude Richmond,
Minister of Forests, to immediately call a halt to logging for all
time in the old growth forests of
tlie Caren Range where Ihere is
presently only a bare minimum
area of forest to support a simple pair of spotted owls.
Editor:
I am returning to the forest
The 1991 Multiple Sclerosis
tonight to try to locate the rest
Carnation Campaign, held on
of the owls.
Mother's Day weekend, was
Paul II. Jones
once again a success with a preliminary figure of $622.65 for
die Sunshine Coast.
I'd like to thank all those
who supported our campaign as
well as all our volunteers who
assisted in the sale, with special
thanks to the Guides,
Editor:
Pathfinders and Brownies and
The Sunshine Coast Regional
their District Commissioner,
District, in its long term planMrs Joyce Kolibas for their help.
ning for sewage disposal, ought
The following businesses
to give preference to options
were also very helpful: The
which eliminate the dumping of
Omega Restaurant, Maverick
effluent offshore. SCRD planCoach Lines, Andy's Restaurant,
ners have built up land disposal
Sunshine Coast Credit Union,
strategies into two of the four
Pebbles Realty, Gibsons Realty,
options recently presented to
Coast
News, The Press.
open houses for public discusA special (hank you to the
sion. It is up to residents |Secret
whole community for helping
Cove to Wilson Creek] to make
to raise the much needed funds
their views known
for research and services
Wc need to start looking tothroughout British Columbia
ward cleaning up our Georgia
this year.
Strait foreshore. In some cases
Janice Edmonds,
we have raw sewage pumped
Campaign Co-ordinator '
straight into the ocean Some of

Area E correction

Tryst with a
Spotted Owl

MS Society gives
thanks

Choose to stop
polluting Strait

Save the Strait
potluck
Editor:
All those interested In helping to organize this year's
Sechelt to Nanaimo, Save Ihe
Strait Marathon are Invited to a
potluck picnic on Friday, June
14.
The potluck will be held at
5:30 pm at the home of Denise
& Roger Lagasse, 8145
Redrooffs Road. Bring your own
culinary creation, dishes and
cutlery. Park on Redrooffs Rd.
The Save the Strait Marathon
is to be held on August 24, so if
you would like to work with
the group of volunteers organizing this memorable event please
join us. No experience necessary. Enthusiasm and energy essential!
Larry Westlake

Was it all for
Mutton?
Editor:
Practicing proper forest
management can be a difficult
task even in the best of times.
When the idea of using sheep
for browsing vegetation in forest
plantations was tabled, a lot of
leg work was Initiated by forest
llcencees here on the Sunshine
Coast to ascertain how effective
this process could he.
After months of consultation
and discussion, a regional
biologist with the Ministry of
Environment was unconvinced
that disease transmission to
wildlife populations and
predator attraction of wild
animals to the sheep population
bad been addressed
The situation became
political and went to Victoria
where it was promptly tabled
and the program quickly went
on hold. The government has
gone on record as stating that
the program will go ahead
when a report outlining the use
of sheep on crownlatid has
been determined. The tentative
date for release of this report is

We
u*,

COAST ACADEMY OF DANCE
AND FINE ARTS

Experience The Joy of Dance
at our
Summer School of The Arts 1991
885-2263
Studio: 5645 Wharf Avenue, Sechelt
Gibsons Location: St. Mary's Church Hall, Hwy. 101

December 31, 1991.

I truly hope that for all of the
work that licencees have done
for this program, it is not losl in
a sea of bureaucratic red tape or"
becomes ballast in some civil
servant file basket. The
government should not have to
rely on the work of a forest
llcencec to do all the
groundwork for a silviculture
program just to have a "rival"
ministry nix it. I hope that once
the December 31 deadline
comes around and the
government Is faced with
making a decision regarding
sound forest management
practice, lhat all the past work
was not for nothing.
Bill Lasuta
Davis Bay

Crime Stoppers

As part of a larger educational project, Kodak Canada
has designated Elphinstone
Secondary School's Photography
Program as a pilot pro|ect for
the West Coast. Jude Renaud,
Elphinstone's photography antgraphic design teacher explained that the objectives of
this pilot project are to work
with Kodak Canada to establish
a scholarship and bursary fund,
a guest lecture series, tours to
the East Coast and Southern
United States, student displays In
Vancouver and Toronto galleries and career preparation
placement for senior students
who have successfully completed their program.
A similar pilot project was
started in Toronlo where Kodak
arranged for students to tour
professional lags, motion picture video labs, graphic printing
houses and professional photography studios Students were
able to attend discussions and
workshops with professionals
in the industry.
This Focus on Education project encourages and supports
the use of photography as an
educational tool, even for subjects such as math, science and
English!

Sechelt RCMP req .est public assistance with regards
to a safe located at the Sechelt landfill site. The safe i s a
"Sargent A (ireeiileaf' fire safe, beige iu colour, approximately two feet square, the interior consisting o f two
shelves.
The safe was locked when found, the lower shelf had
been forcibly accessed through the back. The upper shelf
was found to contain nothing. There is a sticker from
"Fletcher's Lock A Safe" on the door, and no other markings to indicate ownership.
As there have been no thefts of safes o n the Sunshine
Coast recently, RCMP are interested in learning If the
safe was dumped by its owner or if it is connected t o a
theft from the Lower Mainland.
Anyone with information is asked t o contact t h e
Sechelt RCMP at 883-2266.

Australia
!!£ $565 tetom
Seattle • Sidney
Depart July 2 • September 3 0
Co-dlMon. Apply • Departure Tax Extra

WHATEVER YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CALL THE EXPERTS AT

Mail at a
snail's pace

"

People w h o live o n the
Sunshine Coast generally
adapt to a slower paced
lifestyle. If you miss the
ferry you're here for another night, mail your letter
after 3 pm and it won't leave
the Coast 'till the next day,
or two.
But when Dairy Burke, of
Gibsons, sorted through his
mail o n June 7, 1991, he had
to come to the conclusion
that there's such a thing as
too laid-back.
Burke received a bill from
a store in .Sechelt, mailed
Dec. 21, 1989. He conceded
that the box number o n the
address had a one digit error, but suggested eighteen
months to figure out the
routing was a bit extreme.

Jewelle
The
Perfect
Graduatio
Gift

Just for you

YrUUUoj

Quality, Service
Selection and
Everyday Low
Prices.
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two summers here, she has taken up permanent residence
and purchased Landing Unisex Hair Design.
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Barb Brown Of
Landing Unisex Hair Design Is Pleased
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wieners
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to her new location a l Landing Unisex Hair Design.

886-2470
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She welcomes her previous as well as her new clients

886-2522
886-3381

Across from Pronto's
Beside Gibsons Medical Clinic
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We are thrilled that Janet has joined our staff!
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COMMUNITY

PRIME AD SPACE
CALL YOUR AD REP
GIBSONS: 886-2622
SECHELT: 885-3930

IROBERTS CREEK i

Chatelech H i g h School principal Jack Pope is all s m i l e s
at Roberts Creek Elementary'* S p o r t s Day, J u n e 6, at
Cliff Gilker Park. As future p r i n c i p a l o f the e x p a n d i n g
s c h o o l , h e s a y s p l a n s are i n t h e m a k i n g for a n upgraded playing field at the s c h o o l . Joel Johnstone photo.

A marriage exists between all
conifers and fungi, a symbiotic
relationship without which neither could survive. A healthy
Douglas-fir has 30 to -iO species
of fungi attached to its root system at all times These fungi
form a protective mat around
the root lips of the tree increasing the survival rate and efficiency of the root tips, stimulating their growth, and conserving the energy of the tree.
The tree feeds the fungus
sugar as a product of photosynthesis, producing it in its needles and sending It out the rool
tips to enhance the fungal
growth The fungus extends into
the soil collecting water, phosphorus and nitrogen and moving it inlo tlte trees' root tips.
Twenty-one per cent of these

Meet with JOHN CAWKI-R on
Tuesday, June 11,1991
at the BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
205. 5710 Teredo St.. Sechelt
In arrange an appointment, tall 8H5-IU59
urranpr an appoint nirni

A federal Bt-.ir.eHH Develop-
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SUMMER A N T I Q U E
SHOW - SALE

COLLECTIBLES
GALORE
Western Canada's Largest
Quality Show
)
t^^

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

5 pm-10 pm
10 a m - 1 0 pm
10 a m - 5 pm

2 FLOORS
Free Parking • Door Prizes
Food Service • Live Music
Inn. [I,IM] .111 0900 Arirn ', t

7325 MACPHERSON AVE.,
BURNABY
[turn south 5500 Kingsway)

TOWN OF GIBSONS
INVITATION TO TENDER
1991 SIDEWALKS
The Town of Gibsons is inviting tenders for the
construction of approx. 420 meters of sidewalk (of
which approx. 390 meters are to be constructed on
Shaw Road and approx. 30 meters on Highway 101
fronting the Twilight Theatre), and 105.5 sq. meters
of slab under the gazebo in Dougal Park.
In your tender submission, please quote Hun price
per meter installed, for sidewalk and firm price for
4" slab separate, taking into account all layout, base
preparations and actual sidewalk installation.
In addition, please quote Oim price for the removal
of three (3) trees, and the transplant of one (1).
(Specific location, specifications and viewing to be
arranged with the Superintendent of Public Works.)
Tenderers Pinasa Nint^ AH information received In
response to this invitation to tender, including the
tender documents become the property of the
Town of Qibsons and, after the closing date, at the
sole and absolute discretion of the Town of
Gibsons, will be opened In public and examined by
any member of the public.
" T h e lowest nor any tender not necessarily
accepted.
If further information or clarification is required,
please contact the Town of Gibsons Public Works
Department at the Town Hall of phone 886-2274.

Clo-lfi- Date;
Sflfllfld tender niaikad "1991 Sidewalks" must be received at the Town of Gibsons, Town Hall, 474
South Fletcher, P.O. Box 340, Gibsons, BC, VON
1V0, not later than 4:00 p.m. Local Tlma Friday,
June 2 1 , 1 9 9 1 .

Having the Daze at Cliff
(•ilker Park this year is stimulating new possibilities All groups
need more busy people to realize these possibilities so, if you'd
like to join In, contact one of
the following coordinators:
General Coordinators, Yvonne
(886-7815) and Randi (8869324); Parade Marshals,
Margaret (885-7208) and Dale
(886-3805); Craft, Food and
Information Booths, Ed (885-

IHALFM00N HAPPENINGS)
b»RuthRiri--t-r,8-S-2418

We're out to meet you!

beneficial fungi live in decaying
wood. As we remove wood
from the forest we are severely
affecting the number of symbiotic fungal species and the survival rate of trees. The spruce
forests of Germany have only
three to five species fungus feeding the trees. We really need to
assess forestry practices before
its too late.

The committee fur the
IIsilt~iiicM>ii Day Country Fair are
in the midst of planning what
promises to lie the best fair ever.
This is a special celebration as it
is the 25th anniversary of the
popular event which sees more
participants each year. The
Coopers (ireen location is perfect, and the weather can generally he depended upon to lie the
same.
It all start s off on the evening
of Friday, July 12 with the Car
Rally - a real fun event. A driver
and navigator team for each car,
an entry free of $10, and you
could he a winning team, receiving the grand prize of $ 100.
Advanced registration Is required by calling Eunice at 8855180
Saturday morning, July 13,
will see dozens of kids assemble
at the 1)&J Store for the annual
fishing derby from 8:30 till 11
am. Entry is free. There will be
hot dogs and goodies for entrants, but you must pre-register
at the store.
KIDS NEED SUPPORT
The students of Halfmoon
Day Elementary School arc going all out to try to raise funds
for the trip to see the Phantom
of the Opera They have already been working on hake
sales every Thursday and are
now planning a great garage
sale for Saturday, June 22 at the
school. There will be lots of
kids' stuff as well as some specialty baking from 10 am till 3
pm. Take a trip up that way and
buy some stuff. The children
will really appreciate your support.
Also planned is a car wash
on Father's Day, Sunday, June
16 at the Shell Service Station
on Cowrie Street in Sechelt
from 9 am till f pm. Give Dad a
treat on his special day and have
his car cleaned for him. At the
same time you will be helping
towards this school project and
it would be great to see every
child able to get there.
P h a n t o m tickets are not
cheap and it takes some effort to
cover all the expenses involved
in this ambitious venture.
CMFTS FOLKS
There are quite a few clever
crafts people in the Halfmoon
Day area who should take advantage of the opportunity to
show and sell their wares at
Sechelt Celebration Days on
June 29, 30 and July 1. There
will be a big area on Block 7,
next to Shop Easy, which will
also have evening security to
take care of your goods on display. For further Info, call Joan
Graham, 885-3436.
CITS
Redrooffs and the Halfmoon
Bay area have an unusually high
population of stray cats these
days. It would appear that people have been renting accommodations, deciding to get a
kitty for the kids, then when it's
time to move on, the poor kitten, who has by this time grown
Into a pet cat, is left to fend for
itself. It's a sad sight to see these
poor hungry creatures ahan-

Music competition
The Pacific
National
Exhibition has announced a
provincial competition to find
the province's "AJl-Tlme, GoodTime Song." The winner will receive a $5000 cash prize and
have their music and lyrics used
In the promotion of the 1991
Fair which runs from August 16
to September 2.
This is a musical year In
British Columbia. We're hoping
songwriters will have some fun
and we're also expecting some
Continued o n page22.
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doned like that. I could well be
wrong in my notion of how
they got there, but it seems to be
the only feasible explanation.
TEEN TALENT
Once again a group of
teenagers displayed their talents,
and at the same time raised just
over $600 fot the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation.
This is the sixth year Nikki
Weber has produced a 'Teen
Show' for this benefit, and is the
first time that the Elphinstone
High School Band were on
hand to add to the evening of
fine entertainment.
FACEUnF0RWUC0MEBE«CH
Welcome Beach Community
Association in Halfmoon Day
has received a $15,181 GO BC
award to help construct an addition to the community hall,
MLA Harold Long announced
last week.
The award will be used to
upgrade washrooms and remodel the kitchen as part of the
hall extension.
Long said, "The completed
hall will accommodate up to

100 persons. Although the hall
Is used predominantly by seniors for a variety of functions,
It is also available to community
groups such as brownies and
scouts, and for weddings and
social functions."

4891); Stage, Peler (886-2505);
Kids (6-12 years) Games, Terry
(885-5717); and Teen Activities
and Trail Safety Patrol, Jeanette
(885-5512).
Other activities confirmed
and being organized include: a
teen dance Friday night with a
baseball theme, family folk
dancing, storytelling, volleyball
and there may be more.
Volunteers are needed for
preschool activities, a tea and
bake sale, and clowns. Class 4
drivers (volunteers) are needed
to run a shuttle bus. Call
Yvonne or Randi if you want to
contribute in any way.
The parade will travel its
usual route down Roberts Creek
(Hall) Road. The next meeting is
Thursday, June 13, at 7:30 pm,
at the Creek Hair Salon across
from the Roberts Creek Store.
I Ml
Booth rentals are still available for Celebration Days on
June 29, 30 and July 1. Call
Joan (iraham (885-3436) to
book.
Some lucky Coast residents
were treated to a visual display
of grandeur late Tuesday night
as the Northern Lights lit up the
sky in dramatic colours of pink,
green, mauve, blue, and red.

P R O F E S S I O N A L

MAKEUP • ARTIST
Ginny Vail is now
available for
appointments
on Friday's & Saturday's

Call Ah UNISEX

886-7616
Sunnycrest Mall

RESORT
llc

cTlie (Jii/et-iGS. fiewting on the Suwsdinc Coast!

- FISHERMEN Our location on the open ocean
[right off the famous Bjerre Shoal fishing grounds]

enables us to keep the healthiest, liveliest
and longest lasting herring on the
Sunshine Coast.
Combine that with
easy access, «**
and you'll be
Q
hooked on our bait!
One Free
Professionally
Hand-Tied
Herring Hook-Up
Per Dozen
Limited Time Otter

Limited small boat moorage
available
Power and water hook-up
Convenience store
Tackle shop

[604] 883-2630
Pender Harbour,
British Columbia

.
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IGEORGE IN GIBSONS!
Cahill; organist, Nancy Miller.
l>eyon Robson, Nancy's daughThe Kinsmen Club of
ter, read one of the scripture
Gibsons and District has re- portions, and Nancy's other
ceived approval of a $16,817 children, Tammy and Brian,
GO BC award to help complete were candle lighters.
the construction of a commuDecorations in the church
nity hall, MLA Harold Long has
were done by the Altar Guild
announced
with wedding flowers by Mary
The Kinsmen are In the proBurgess. A thank you to Mr and
cess of constructing a new, Mrs Ennis for the use of their
larger community hall to re- wishing well, and a special
place a structure destroyed by
thank you to Pat Craig who
fire.
prepared the bride's table decoThe new building will prorations.
vide increased activity space and
Fellow teacher Sara Bujan asseparate public facilities for
sisted by Lorna Duteau, directed
park users."
Long stated, This multi-purpose community hall located in
Dougal Park is used extensively
by local service and youth
groups. The project has been
well supported by residents
who are to be commended for
their efforts.*

the pupils of Nancy's primary
class in setting out flowers and
in arranging the wedding cards
around the fireplace in the
church hall. A profusion of
fresh flowers came from the
parents of pupils in Mrs Bujan's
kindergarten class.
The wedding cake was prepared by Laverne Gonzaga.
Among those assisting were
soloists Kim Leighton and
Wynne Ling.

anymore," said Peggy Campbell
"Some of our members have,
moved away, and a good many
are older now and not able to
continue."
"We did get enough volunteers this spring to give the',
flowers a start, and to prune the
roses. But the park will need attention all summer."
The Pioneer Park is a focal *
point at a busy intersection for '
the townspeople as well as visi-_:
tors," said Peggy, "and now it;
needs some group or club to'.continue with its care. Perhaps
even the town."

"The Gibsons Garden Club
just doesn't have members who
are able to look after the park

Father's Day is June 16

PHARMASAVE

Rain or shine, Muddy Bill's '91 Mudrace is a go June 1$,
and hats, T-shirts, and Paul Hyde dance tickets are u p
for sale.
Joel Johnstone photo

IGOLDEN LIFELINES]
I f Jayea Ottry

The Over 80 Tea will be on
June 18. People are asked to
give of their time to help get the
float ready for Celebration Days.
If you're still cleaning out
cupboards and sheds, keep in
mind the Garage Sale on July
20.

Remember to get In those
recipes for our cookbook - and
thank you to those who have
sent theirs in. They look really
tasty.
The Grand Opening of the
House of Hewhiwus was spectacular. Thank you!
See you at crafts on Thursday
morning.

On Saturday. May 25, Nancy
Robson and Peter Kldd exchanged marriage vows in a
service of celebration In St.
Dart's Anglican church, the
Reverend Esther North officiating, the Reverend June Maffin of
St. Hilda's Sechelt, assisting.
The wedding ceremony and
reception was attended by many
friends from the school where
they work and from their
church congregation.
In the ceremony Peter and
Nancy lit a "Unity Candle"
which they will keep to light
again at anniversaries and special occasions.
Matron of honour was
Wendy Watson; best man. Ed

has lots of ideas for Dad

SPECIAL

IDAVIS BAY NEWS
I f Laaralia HIM, 115-5212

Don't forget the June II
meeting and tour of the new
Sechelt Indian Band Complex.
a\ftcr a short meeting at the
Wilson Creek Hall, car pools
will be formed to drive into
Sechelt. After the tour it's back
to the hall for coffee and cookies.

cr
If you would like to know
the winners, have fun and a

good meal as well as help raise
further funds for the CF then
come to the Cedars Motor Inn
on Tuesday, June II, Happy
hour is 6:30 with the buffet being served at 7 pm. The cost is
$20. Everyone is welcome but
call Elva Dinn (885-2361) and
let her know that you are coming.
RUM-MUTT

The Davis Bay/Wilson Creek
Community Association's next

if Dad loves
The Great Outdoors
He'll love a pair of
WOLVERINE'S
CANADA'S OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR

Moccasin styles from 99.9S
Wolverine Hiking Boots 89.91
(Not pictured)

Flea Market Is on Saturday, June
IS from 8 am to noon. All the
tables have been booked. There
will be a raffle of deer horn
jewelery donated by Bill
LeNeve. Coffee will be available
with warmed homemade cinnamon buns.
A postcard campaign to convince the United Nations to allocate money for millions of dying children around the world
has been launched out of a
home on Salt Spring Island, BC.
This campaign is being run
by Eric Booth, whose son,
Jarrod, died last September.
Before his death, the nine-year
old was listed in the Guinness
Book of Records for the most
Christmas cards received by one
person -205,120.
Inspired by the outpouring
of kindness shown his son, Mr.
Booth launched a worldwide
cry on behalf of millions of
other suffering children.
Mr. Booth is seeking to
gather 100 million postcards to
deliver to the UN. On the cards
will be written "Say Yes Now", a
plea to the UN to allocate the
$2.5 billion needed to save
most of the 11 million children
under five who die every year.

Bike trek for wheel
quality time

cXtmttuUneA SPAceb
886-2624

^^f^p

Sunnycrest Mall, Cibsons

vr%A

Grandma's having a

y Birthday Party
.

Saturday - June 15
We're 2 years old
To celebrate we
are giving all our
friends
Birthday Cake
Balloons
Coflee
|lbr Mom & Dad|
Looking for
something
special for Dad?
• Playing Cards

$179.

$fl00

• Models
• Rockets

.randma's Tog 6ox

Choose from
• Couch Potato
• Beer Drinker
• Fisherman
(Includes 60 ml cologne, • Official Tourist
soap on a rope I40g
and handdcarved duck $24.95
letter opener)
Special Mugs 4 Dad

Stetson Gift Packs

Cyclists from all corners of
the province will spend this
summer getting ready for the
ride of a lifetime. It's the BC
Lung Association [BCLA] Bicycle
Trek for Life & Breath,
September 7-8.
More than 200 cyclists will
take part In the weekend trek,
pedalling at their own pace
through 200 kilometers of challenging hilts and valleys. The
carefully planned route winds
along the picturesque country
roads of the Fraser Valley and
northwestern Washington state.
"We are proud of the cyclists
who are raising money to help
fight lung disease, and In turn,
we will be giving them a memorable weekend, great incentive
awards and wheel quality time,"
says BCLA Executive Director
Scott McDonald.
Most Trekkers start collecting
donations early - so they can
earn as many incentives as possible. Prizes Include a trip for
two anywhere Air Canada flies,
bikes, cycling clothes, binoculars, resort packages and thousands of dollars In gift certificates.
All participants are required
to raise a minimum of $350 in
donations before the ride.
Every trekker receives:
meals, refreshments and
snacks...indoor camping at
Cultus Lake...transport of sleeping bags and other personal
gear...advice on fundraising a
safety information session...detailed maps and emergency mechanical support en
routc.a free wrap-up party a
month after Trek...and more.
For details and registration
information, contact the DC
Lung Association at 906 We"
Broadway, Vancouver, BC. V5Z
IK7 or phone BCLA's Trek de
putmentM7-1-4961.

i a aianal «•

$19.75

Coty
Musk for Men
Spray cologne 70 ml
Aftershave 150 ml
$ 1 0 . 9 5 Each

$5.99

-

$9.99

EVERY THURSDAY IS SENIORS' DAY!

SAVE

10%
iSom- Exception,)

Get it at the

PHARMASAVE
PRICE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon. • Thurs. — 9 am - 6 pm
Friday — 9 am • 9 pm
Saturday — 9:30 am • 6 pm
Sunday — 11 am-5 pm

POST OFFICE
UTILITY BILLS
Gibsons Pharmasave
Sunnycrest Mall
886-7213
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ISECHELT SCENARIO.
b«M»|ar-tWa-,ttS---M
Sechelt's Celebration Days
are almost upon us once again.
A pancake breakfast, sponsored
by the Sunshine Coast Lions
Club, starts the day off right on
Salurday, June 29. Pancakes
will be served from 8 to 11 am
at the entertainment centre in
Block Seven (next to Trail Bay
Mall).
Several booth areas are still
available for anyone with arts
and crafts to show. To obtain an
area, please contact Joan
Graham at 885-3436. To set
your mind at rest, there will be
security provided.

Day

My favourite, the parade,
starts at 12 noon on Sunday at
the foot of Wharf Street then
proceeds along Cowrie Street to
Block Seven.
Monday, July I check out
Rockwood Heritage Tea starting
at 11 am at the Rockwood
Centre. There will be Canada
Day ceremonies and a band
concert from 7:30 to 10 pm.
And at 10:15 pm to wrap up
the weekend, there will be a
fireworks display, sponsored by
Gibson's Building Supplies, on
the water adjacent to Block
Seven.
Sounds like a pretty full
weekend. I haven't room to

SPECIAL

mention everything here, so
check the posters that are up
around the village.
arauna
The SPCA Raffle winners
were: 1st prize, A.M. White
who won the food hamper, 2nd
prize, Meg Duval; 3rd prize,
Anne Salvage and 4th prize,
John
Hindsmith.
Congratulations to you all. The
SPCA reported that the response
to the raffle was gratifying and
they would like to thank everyone for their continuing support.
H05-ir«LN-fJUMT
St. Mary's Hospital Auxiliary,
Sechelt branch, invites all members and friends to their regular
monthly meeting on Thursday,
June 13 at 130 pm at St. Hilda's
Hall.
"We have worked hard, so
let's have a party. See you there."

aaomtamm mat
The members of the Writers'
Forge will be getting together
for a party on Wednesday, June
12 their usual meeting night.
Look for them at Rockwood
Lodge (dining room) if you
would like to attend. This wilt
he their last meeting until the
fall but the members will be
busy during the summer. They
are pulling out a Christmas
book
Their current magazine T h e
S u i i c o a s t e r will be in local
bookstores soon.

Bring in this
ad and treat
Dad to a
Free Slice
Of Pizza

11:30 • 12 am Mon. • Thurs
11:30- 2:30 am Fri. Sat.
12:00 - 10:00 pm Sundays

Teen Show
Once again a group of
teenagers displayed their
talents, and at the same
time raised just over $5<K)
for the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation, at the Sixth
Annual Teen Show. For
the
first
time
the
Elphinstone High School
Band was on hand to add
to the evening of fine
entertainment.

f HARMONY HALL i

£1

SUNSHINE COAST
HOME SUPPORT
SOCIETY

Thank yott for making our Duck Race a quacking great
success! All proceeds from the Duck Race will support
Home Support Services, Adult Day
Care, Meals on Wheels and Hospice.
Howe Sound Pulp and Paper and Airspan Helicopter Pilot Brian
Lucas; The Coast Guard Auxiliary • Duck Catchers Extraordinaire;
Grant McBain, Dept. of Fisheries; Seasport Scuba; Maritime
History Society; Wally Dempster, GVFD; Bill Higgs, SVFD; RCMP
Sechelt; Bonniebrook Industries; Suncoast Agencies Ltd.;
Gambier Silkscreens; Pastimes; Grandma's Toy-Box; Mary's
Variety Store; Gibsons Building Supplies; Trail Bay Mall;
Sunnycrest Mall; Roberts Creek Community Association;
Linnadine'; Landing
General Store; Talewind
Books; Upstairs
Downstairs Shoppe;
Roberts Creek General
Store, Reflections Hair
Studios, The Paper Mill,
Price-Busters and I.C.G.
Jude Le Neve, Deytone
McKenzie; Jeff Rowley;
Paul Scales; AND OUR
MANY STAFF AND
VOLUNTEERSI
Barbara Ferrett,
President

Sechelt Briefs
CarstowedIn SecheH
Abandoned cars in Sechell can now be towed away at the
discretion of the bylaw enforcement officer. A motion passed at
last Wednesday's Sechelt Council meeting makes It legal for
abandoned cars lo be towed by certain municipal employees
without directly Involving the RCMP.

'Uve-aboards' power cut
Power to Sechelt's government wharf will he restricted to the
hours of 8 am to 4:30 pm, according lo a Harbour Authority
motion made at the June 5 Sechelt Council meeting.
"This is primarily to discourage 'live-aboards'" noted Mayor
Nancy MacLarty.
One finger of the wharf - for the purpose of servicing fishing
vessels - will retain full power if necessary.

No dumping

Senior's Week display

Signs will soon he posted in Sechelt Harbour, prohibiting the
dumping of human or marine waste, including gasoline or oil.

by Gladys Caates
To bring to the attention of
the public that June 2 to 8 was
Seniors' Week, Branch # 3 8
OAPO displayed in pictorial
form, some of their activities. It
was in Sunnycrest Mall on
Thursday, June 6 and Saturday
June 8 from III am until 4 pm.
From records kept by our
historian, Helen Raby, w e
learned that OAPO # 3 8 was
formed in Gibsons in 1958 by a
small group seeking to better
their position financially and
socially.
At that time the pension for
those over 7 0 was $55 per
month. The local branch had
the largest membership in the
province, 59 members.
lly 1975 the building of
Harmony Hall became a reality.
Land was leased from the Town
of Gibsons, a pre-fab building
purchased with the aid of government grants, both federal
and provincial.
A group of seniors, all over

o f the 4oo plus questionnaires sent to Sechelt businesses asking their input on crime in the business core, only 18 per cent
have been returned, according to Sechelt Alderman Doug Reid.
The questionnaires, sent out by the Sechelt Chamber uf
Commerce, requested input from the business community on
tile acceptability of charging additional amounts on business licenses in order to finance a private security patrol of the Sechelt
business district.
Reid said the chamber would be encouraging unresponsive
businesses to communicate.

70 years of age, proceeded to
put in 4584 hours of work. O n
September 22, 1976 the hall
was officially opened, and has
been a beehive of activity ever
since.
Membership is approximately 250. Through the hard
work and dedication of many
members we have been able to
make many contributions to local charities, and have furnished
a room in St. Mary's Hospital.
New members are always
welcome. Looking back over
the years, we received help
from the Kinsmen. Ihe Kiwanis,
the Canadian Legion and the
Lion's Club. The Coast News
has provided publicity, and all
this help is much appreciated.
George Witlinall is currently
president, and he and the executive members are willing i n lis
ten to any suggestions for improving our organization.
Come join the f u n at
Harmony Hall.

Security Snubbed

Helicopters hovering
The Vancouver Helicopter Company is prepared to set up
business at the Sechelt Airport as soon as details are worked out
witli Sechelt Council, according to Alderman Art Whistler.
At the June 5 council meeting, Whistler urged council to discuss the matter that night as the helicopter company had already
received a favourable response from Gibsons, co-owners of the
airport
Because of delays in the meeting, however, discussion on the
subject had to be postponed until a June special council meeting.

Wilson Creek approved
Fourth reading and final adoption of the Wilson Creek
Development was approved at last Wednesday's Sechelt Council
meeting, with all voting in favour except Mayor Nancy
MacLarty.
MacLarty, who opposed the development from its inception,
said, "I'm nothing if not consistent."

3tye Corporation of tlje

ItHtnct of .fortielt
P O Box 129, S545 Inlet Avenue, Sechelt. B.C. VON 3A0

Telephone: (604) 885-1986

Fax: (604) 885-7691

MUNICIPAL M E M O
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF SECHELT
CHRISTIAN LIFE
ASSEMBLY
IFofmerly Gibsons Penlflcostal Church)

School Rd., opposite RCMP
SundaySchool
9:45 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Night
Evening Service
7:00 pm
Phone: Church Ollice 886-7:07
Pastor Dan MacAulay 886-7107
Youth Pastor J. Morris 886-3499
Affiliated with the Pentecostal
Assemblies of Canada

THE UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
Sunday Worship Service
GIBSONS
Glassford Road
11:15am
Sunday School
11:15am
ST. JOHN'S
Davis Bay Road and
Simpkins Road
9:30 am
Sunday School
9:30 am
Rev. Stan Sears
Church Telephone
886-2333

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Wednesday 10:30 am
Worship and bible study
Sunday 10:30 am
Parish Family Eucharist
Hwy. 101 al North Rd. 886-7410
Serving Gibsons
and Roberts Creek
The Rev. Esther North, Rector
Snow your aplrlt
Come back to church

In the Greene Court Hall
Medusa SI., Sechelt.
A Warm Invitation To All
Sunday Services 11:00 am
For information, please call:
885-2506 or -85-368ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
MASS SCHEDULE

This Municipality's notice of a resolution to issue a Development Variance Permit and
the Municipal Act (Section 980) requires that all property owners and occupiers, near
the development variance permit area, must receive notification of the designation
date that the resolution Is being considered.

(QCFoomeo potsBYCtrjIAM)

clTurxi?
S-N-ii-O-m Sc htLOA's, secb-i.c
7'OOp.r, IN homes
GU-_-730p"> PASCOO. Office
I CAlDtOON FIJAS-Q
H-OJ7466 QASCOI3 0.465-9707
COOCDiHCQACe

Lots 36 and 37, Block 6
District Lot 303,
Plan 2615,
Commercial 2 Zone
Artistic Ventures Ltd.
(Shadow Baux Galleries Cowrie Street)

ANGLICAN
CHURCH
OF CANADA

St. Hilda's - Sechelt
8:00 am - 9:30 am
It. Andrew's - Pander Harbour
11:30 am
Rev. June Maffln
Rev. Dan Gilford
885-5019
"We extend a warm welcome lo All"

Saturday
5:00 pm St. Mary's Gibsons

GIBSONS COMMUNITY
FELLOWSHIP

Sunday
8:45 am Indian District
9:45 am Holy Family Sechelt
11:30 am St. Mary's Qibsons

Welcomes you to join us
In Sunday Worship
Children's Progress
9:45 am
Prayer
10:00 am
Morning
Worship Service
10:45 am
Wednesday
7:00 pm
599 Gower Point Road
Pastor Monty McLean
886-7049

CONFESSIONS
1st & 3rd Sat. 4-4:30 pm
Holy Family Sechelt
2nd . 4th Sat. 4:30-5 pm
St. Mary's Gibsons
885-9526

Take notice that it is ihe intention of the District of Sechelt to consider a resolution to
issue a Development Variance Permit (to the property listed below] at the Regular
Council Meeting on Wednesday, June 19th, 1 9 9 1 , at 7:30 p.m. at the
Sunshine Coast Regional District Board Room, Sechelt, B.C.

The proposed permit, which concerns property near your land or residence, Is Ihe
District of Sechelt's "Development Variance Permit No. 91-5" issued for the
following:

CQAC6

w
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY

RE: NOTICE O F DEVELOPMENT
VARIANCE PERMIT N O . 91-5

NOTICE
To Sochelt
Property Owners

1991
Notices of Current Real Property T a x
Levies have now been mailed to all
property owners within the District of
Sechelt boundaries. If you have not
received a notice, please contact the
District Office at

5545 Inlet Avenue
Telephone:
885-1986
REMINDER:
The last date for RECEIPT of
tax payments without
penalty is 5:00 pm.,
July 2,1991.

The purpose for which Development Variance Permit will be issued is to allow three
"Small Car Only" parking stalls at the rear of the property, to permit the use of the rear
lane as a manoeuvring aisle and to permit the reduction of the required manoeuvring
aisle from 7.5 meters to 6 meters for the 90" parking, subject to the following:
1) an Engineer's report addressing all concerns of the Building Inspector;
2) design plans for the west and east walls that would interrupt the monotony of a long
straight wall;
3) a letter of credit to secure completion of the off-street parking area; and
4) a pitched roof in accordance with the plan proposal.
The above is a synopsis ol the Permit and is not deemed to be an interpretation
thereof. Copies of the above Permit are available for inspection at the District of
Sechelt Municipal Mall, 5545 Inlet Avenue, Sechelt, B.C., Monday through Friday,
excepting statutory holidays, 8:30 a m to 4:00 p.m., from June 6,1991 to June 19th,
1991.
District of Sechelt
Robert Sabine
Municipal Planner & Approving Officer

Regular District of Sechelt

Council
Meetings
are held the first and third
Wednesday of each month at 7:30
pm, SCRD Board Room
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HARBOUR WATCH
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Hive a great time with your
father at the Annual Father's Day
Pancake Breakfast this June 16,
from 8 am until noon, at the
Lion's Club hall. Put a smile on
his face and your, with the cost
at $4 per adult and $2.90 for
children 12 and under.

SCRD

considers
backcountry
recreation
A public discussion paper
recently released by the Ministry
of Crown Lands on commercial
backcountry recreation on
crown land came In for
considerable discussion at last,
week's Regional District
Planning Committee meeting.
The paper notes increased
public interest in the
recreational potential of
wilderness areas and a growing
trend
for
commercial
development of a recreation
industry to take advantage of
this.
This developing industry Is
beginning to have a significant
economic impact in the
province, and the Ministry, with
the idea of heading off possible
conflict among land users, has
outlined the issues involved and
is asking for public input.
The government paper
proposes a comprehensive set of
new policies focusing on the
land component of commercial
backcountry recreation, ranging
from protecting public access
and aboriginal interests to the
allocation and management of
Crown land tenures for
commercial use.
.Shawn Reid of the Regional
District Planning Department
has prepared a response to the
paper which outlines local
concerns.
He suggests the important
issues to be considered by local
governments are sustainable
social and economic benefits;
Impact on local services;
potential
tax revenue;
understanding of ecological
limits; and contribution to the
diversification
of the
community.
To better address these
issues, he proposes a local
review board made up of
representatives from provincial
government agencies, local
government, native and public
Interest groups.
Director Jim Gurney,
commenting on the lack of
planning for public land, moved
the Planning Committee
recommend the adoption of
Reid's report, and that it be
submitted to the Ministry of
Lands.He
added
a
recommendation
for a
comprehensive land use study.
Deadline
for
public
submissions to the discussion
paper is June 30. A report
summarizing the comments will
be made public and a later
conference will provide an
opportunity for public, Industry
and government organizations
to discuss policy options.

SHOPPING

The gallery In Pender
Harbour will have their grand
opening on June 14, at 7 pm.
Refreshments and entertainment
can be enjoyed by all. You may
view paintings from local artists
during the gallery's regular
hours (starting June 15) Tuesday
to Saturday, 11 am to 4 pm, and
Sunday 12-4 pm.

i *nri www ew-Oi >i«

The Pender Harbour Clinic
has resumed opening on
Saturdays for the summer
months. Dr. Amiel will be
available at the clinic from 9-1
pm. You may attend the clinic
by appointment or drop in. This
extended opening is to help
with the overflow of patients.
Thanks to the clinic for their
kindness!

A late, but not forgotten,
thanks goes out to the
volunteers of the Ladies
Auxiliary Branch; Eileen
Alexander, Hazel Charbonneau,
Lil Beharrel, Shirley Allen, Bev
Divall, VI Evans, Nancy
Smallwood, Joyce Summers;
with a special thanks and
bundle of stars to Les Beharrell
andBobJaggard!
The auxiliary also catered the
recent BC Tel retiree luncheon
and would like to thank
everyone who helped to make It
so successful!

The whole community is
welcome to the grad ceremonies that will be held at the
community hall on June 22, beginning at 4 pm Hit- banquet at
7 pm, will be for ticket holders
only. This is a most proud time
for all. If you would like any
further information please call
Tina Haddock al 883-2682.
Also a night to remember is
the school awards on June 27 at
7:30 pm. The awards will be
held in the high-school gym.

The Serendipity pre-school
would like to Invite parents and
children to their open house on
June 12 from 9-11:30 am. This
is a good opportunity to meet
the teacher, look over the
facility and register your child
for September. Requirements for
the children are that they are
three years old by December
31, 1991 and it's always a
tremendous help if they are
toilet trained. Try not to miss
diis date!

Silver Sands has fresh bait
and a small store now!
Space buffs - some scientists
are already opposing a newly
designed space station of Nasa's.
The design will shorten the
station from 493 ft. to 353 ft.
The loss will mean that the
station could no longer serve as
a spring board for lunar and
martian missions, cutting down
on both crew and lab quarters.
Until next week - be good to
yourself.

Summer weather brings out the high spirits In everyone. Children at Madeira Park
Elementary School (and pets) enjoy a fast game of soccer, impervious to the debate
which currently surrounds the school facility.
Ann Cook photo.

IEGM0NT NEWS
by Malt Pare,
The weather sure hasn't been
the greatest lately. Last week I
saw a picture in a newspaper of
a man in Newfoundland shovelling out from under a late May
snowfall. The very Idea of it
made me cringe but I'll put my
West Coast smugness away for
awhile after looking up Jervis
Inlet last Monday and seeing the
mountain tops freshly whitewashed. The calender may say
It's June but it sure doesn't feel
like it when I still have to light a
fire in the mornings.
One little item of animality
that I forgot to add to last
week's list is the beaver lodge
poking up out of North Lake.

Smart.

For anyone who hasn't noticed
it, it's right near the Egmont
Road as you drive by.
V-MSM1HI1
If you are between 6-12 years
old, you can express your artistic self on Saturday mornings at
the Egmont School As of June
I, there will be lessons provided for a $10 fee to cover the
cost of materials. Call 883-9408
for more information.
Recently there was a fire in
Egmont and our local fire department should be commended for their quick response to the emergency. It's
good to know we have such an
able team ready to do battle

with a possible disaster.
Road crews are busy in
Egmont giving the roads a new
smooth surface to cruise around
on. Goodbye potholes.
CUNBfMY
This Wednesday is a clinic
day in Egmont It will he held at
the Egmont school in the afternoon. Call 885-5164 for further
information and to confirm the
time, etc.
Don't forget the Thrift Store
at the Community Hall is open
Wednesdays with fashion and
household bargains and coffee
and baked goods.

Smarter.

$

HO rebate

65 rebate

There are now more than 200 Power Smart energy-efficient refrigerators for you to choose from. And to help you decide, Hydro is offering significant
cash rebates* When you're shopping for a new fridge, just look for the Power Smart sticker. There are energy-efficient models for which you can
get a $40rebate,and there are super energy-efficient models with a super rebate of $65. Be sure to ask your salesperson to show
you the qualifying Power Smart models. Complete lists also available from your salesperson or local Hydro office. You will also'
receive our special Power Smartrebateform. Fill it out and send it in with proof of purchase. Your rebate will be on its way.
And because your new fridge is Power Smart, you also get on-going energy savings. So you save now... and you save later.

BC hydro
*/?«__/« apply to Canadian purchases only.

CONTRACTORS

.,
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Conservation officer Doug Pierce displays the antlers
of an elk killed near Pender Harbour last November
after being mistaken for a deer.
Stuart Burnside photo

Hospice
conference
looks at
alternatives

Laughter and a new approach lo therapy for families in
crisis were dominant themes al
the BC Hospice/Palliative Care
Association Annual (ieneral
Meeting and Conference held
May 23 - 25 at Okanagan
College,. Kelowna.
Some I ill hospice volunteers
and professionals from all parts
of BC came together to share

WEST COAST
RAILINGS
Sewing the Sunshine Coast
UVv '• _' • A

WiBmf

mm
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/
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Aluminum Railings
Commercial & Residential
Installations ii' .
i.t.1'*?-

Specializing in
Glass & Aluminum
Free Estimates
Box 2556, Sechelt B.C. VON 3A0

'

Len Robinson
Ph: 885-4870

The following story was
submitted to the Coast News by
Conservation officer for the
Ministry of the Environment,
Doug Pierce. Il is a list of the
facts surrounding an elk that
was mistakenly killed near
Pender Harbour in November
of 1990. The animal killed was
part of a herd of 23 Roosevelt
Elk transplanted to the Pender
Harbour area over a period of
three years, 1987, '88, and '89.
Mr Pierce's desire to publish
the story is two-fold. First, he
would like the facts of the matter lo be straight for the public
record, and, secondly, he hopes
the story will serve as an example lo hunters, young and old
alike, regarding the responsibility that Is incumbent upon them
whenever Ihey pick up a gun.
On November 24, 1990,
Todd Riley of Coquitlam went
bunting deer near Pender
Harbour and shot a 7(10 pound
bull elk thinking it was a large
deer Upon realizing the animal
lie shot was, in fact, not a deer,

he reported the incident to the
Conservation Office in Sechelt.
lie was charged by the conservation officer and appeared
in court on February 28.
In conn Riley argued that he
did not know there were elk In
the area. He claimed he could
only sec the upper portion of
the animal and assumed it was a
deer He also noted for the
court's benefit that he had
turned himself in to the conservation office as soon as he realized lie had killed the wrong
animal
Crown council Tony Rowley
and conservation officer Doug
Pierce argued lhal Riley should
have held his lire until lie- had a
clear view of whal he was
shooting . saylng.The hunter
must be able lo absolutely identity his target before pulling the
nigger It is not acceptable lo
shoot at an animal, a noise, or a
movement in the hush then
walk over to see what has, in

iheir concerns and experiences
during two days of intensive
workshops and plenary sessions. Attending from the
Sunshine Coast were Martha
Scales, executive director of the
Sunshine Coast Home Support
Society, which sponsors this
area's Hospice Program; Hob
Scales, consultant and trainer;
Pearl Siddall, hospice volunteer
visitor; Michael Siddall, interested participant.
Scales is also a board member of ihe provincial association.
The keynote speaker and
workshop leader was Dr. David
Freeman, UHC School of Social
Work and a powerful advocate
of working with the family as a
"positive unit for change." He
emphasized the importance of
being a good listener.
"The most precious gift of the
listener is to allow each individual to express their grief,
loss, or fear without the interruptions that usually happen in
a family situation.
" The power of the healer is
in knowing what questions to
ask, questions that the individual is afraid to ask himself.
Shaking people out of their habitual way of thinking is the key
to cure."
Another way of shifting perspective is humour. Carol Ann
Fried, therapist and counsellor.

easing difficult transitions and
even its survival value in overcoming pain and illness.
Other workshops dealt wilh
such topics as rites and rituals in
moments of transition, music
therapy, pain management and
dealing wilh AIDS issues in
small communities.
At the annual general meeting, position statements on euthanasia and living wills were
presented. On euthanasia, the
board took the position that the
role of hospice and palliative
care is to enhance tile quality of
life at the end, not to end it.
Living wills, In which individuals make their wishes
known in advance Willi respect
to future medical treatment to
which they may be subjected
without their knowledge, are
seen to have value, but because
of Iheir potential for abuse were
not recommended to have legal
force in Canada.
A notable trend was the
greater ease and opencss with
which people discuss and treat
issues of death and life-threatening illness. Also evident was an
increase in the number of male
volunteers and young people
amongst the delegates.
Clearly, the fate that all of us
ultimately face is 'coming out of
the closet' concerning death and
dying, with results that can only
be positive for all concerned.

fact, been shot,
"If the hunter cannot see the

target he must improve his position until it can be clearly
seen. Failure to identify a target
is the major reason people get
shot. If a hunter can't tell a deer
from an elk, a moose from a
horse, or a person from an animal, he or she shouldn't be
hunting"
The judge in the case felt that
Riley did the right thing by turning himself in, but noted that
more care should have been
taken to identify the species of
animal being shot.
Riley was fined $250 and his
right to hunt was suspended for
one year. The elk was confiscated and the meat was given to
a needy family.

PANAFAB
HOMES LTD.

••'• il
Needs foundation
and building
contractors for
panelized/prefab
home construction
on Sunshine Coast.
Reply Ernie
Hubbard 988-0099

FINANCE vs
FASHION?
Nol anymore. Today women make ai
many financial decision, ai fathion
decisions • for themselves and their
households.
To help them make the right choicei,
more and more women are consulting
Inveiton for confidential advice on
achieving financial security and growth
for their money.
Make the right dcciiion. Call ui today.

Your resident Investors Planning Team
J N WlJim) BUDDSr
88fi<_-397

Investors

DE_ORAH_M?AUA
885-4011

Group

I H (Jim) BUDD Jr
H85-4I111

PRonrrROM OUR EXPERWNCL

SATURDAY ONLY - 20% OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE
(except lingerie and accessories)
Happy Father's Day to
all the fathers on the
Sunshine Coast You're #1 in our book.

SFASUI0IW

Come in and
"Classy Wrap"
your Father's Day gift

SPECIAL
June 12-15

Morgan will
pay t h e
(Provincial 6% & QST 7%)

Arrow
Dress Shirts

$22.

00
Mens Wear
Trail Bay Mall, Sechelt 885-9330

DON'T FORGET OUR JEAN TRADE-IN SALE
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Power proposal

L e s s o n s at s e a w e r e t h e o r d e r o f t h e d a y a s Langdale
E l e m e n t a r y students cruised H o w e S o u n d o n t h e 'Kona
Winds'.
Rose Nicholson photo.

An innovative proposal to
generate electricity at the Selma
Park water pumping station In
Sechelt has won approval of a
$}0,000 incentive from BC
Hydro's Power Smart Bonus
Partners program
The project, which will see
the installation of a water turbine power generator to replace
the existing pressure reducing
valve on the water intake,
should realize annual savings of
nearly $20,000 on the Regional
District's electricity bill.
This is exactly the type of
energy saving project that our
Bonus Fanner's program was
designed for," says Hydro's district manager Wayne Turner.
"We have specific Power Smart
programs for everything from
high efficiency electric motors
to energy saving blankets for
your home's hot water tank.
However, we wanted to tap

Students study Howe Sound
dent and 10 adult passengers,
left Hopkins Landing, then
cruised up the Sound past
Howe Sound Pulp and Paper's
remodelled mill, then on to
NcNab Creek where they were
hosted to a lunch of hot dogs,
ice cream and cake in the cook
house at the Mainland Logging
Division of Canadian Forest
Products.
Logging engineer Gordon
Skertchly explained a logging
operation lo the students, and
they had the opportunity to get
a close look at a logging truck
and see it dump its load into lite
'bull pen'. They watched as
boom men in dozer boats
sorted the logs into separate
species, and learned the different purposes of each type.
Aboard the Kona Winds
again, lessons were spread oul
on the floor of the lounge, or
out on deck. They saw a seal,

l w K____- l__f_l_______M

Langdale Elementary students
had a rare opportunity last
week to study at sea. This year,
the whole school is studying the
Howe Sound drainage basin,
and they saw their subject matter first hand as they spent a day
on the water on a 120 foot vessel, "Kona Winds'.
Principal Anne Skelcher told
the Coast News that the school
subjects are all being integrated
into the study of the drainage
basin.
Coordinated by Tim Turner,
and sponsored by Environment
Canada, Fisheries and Oceans
and the Geological Survey of
Canada, the project involves 12
schools and is a prelude to a
multi-disciplinary scientific
workshop which will he held
on Bowen Island this fall.
The luxury yacht, with its
crew of four and about 90 stu-

eagles, the cormorants that nest
on the bird sanctuary on
Christie Island and the slide
which, last October, blocked
the Squamish highway for ten
days.
Tun Turner told them about
the underwater ridge that
stretches from shore to shore
near Defense Island, cutting off
the flow of deep water from the
upper reaches of the Sound.
They learned no one really
knows what's at the bottom of
the mysterious 355 metre deep
nearby, and they heard some-

inn > our customers' creativity so
we created Donas Partners."
"In this program, our customers come lo us with their
energy efficiency idea We evaluate it and, if it meets our
1'ower Smart goals, provide incentives for implementing the
project."
In the case of the Regional
District, the incentive, combined with the electrical savings, means that the project will
be paid for within two years.
"We may even find ourselves
purchasing power from the regional district when the pumping station's requirements are
low," concluded Turner.
The Power Smart incentive
will take the form of an interest
free, forgivable loan which will
l>t completely forgiven after the
genrrator has been in service for
three years. Regional District officials now expect die project to
begin in 1992.
Annual savings are estimated
at 225,000 kilowatt hours,
equivalent to the electrical
needs of 23 new Sechelt homes.
one had recently reported seeing smoke coming from the
supposedly dormant Mount
Garibaldi volcano.
They know now about the
inter-relationship between the
moon, tides and the many life
forms that live at the varying
depths along the shore.
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Gibsons I * n d l ° V S " *
721 Winn Road, Gu-sons

8863622

VEHICLE ~
INSPECTION
STATION
Private And Commercial
Vehicles - Any Size
t-KP.'

Step'

V

Propane Conversion
And Inspection

SUNCOAST

*#VMOTDRS

RENT-IT!

885-2848

CANMDt IUC.

Canoe Rentals
Dally - Weekly - Monthly
5540 Inlet Av, - Sschslt
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BROOK,
GIFTS

Bed & Bre k ,,
Campground
* '* * C«mp*ro-nRestaurant 886-2188) Office 886*2887
Follow Gower Pt. Rd. to
Ocean Beach Esplnnnde

HVNTER GALLERY

GIFTS

handcrafted uvrk by local artisu
Paintings
Fabric Art Jewellery
Pottery
Cards
Prints
Upstairs, Corner of School 6. Gower Pt. Rds., Gibsons
886-902 2

SEA KAYAKING

— JUNE EVENTS-

• Summer Solstice Peddle - Sundey Eco Tours
. "Eskimo Rolling" Workshop - June 11
• Saturday Workshops
piea
"Dey Tripping By Keyek"
pre-reglster
RENTALS - GROUP RATES
8863136

VISITORS
WELCOME

*A9h

reno€R tUKBOim sJ
§oLr C L U B i ^ _
Lounge & Snack Bar

^ £

Power Cars Available

Hwy. 101,2 kmi. north ol Garden Bey turnofl

Phono 843-9541
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Call 886-9415 tor further Information
6:30-8:30
9:00-10:00
10:30-11:00
11:00-1:00
3:30-7:30
7:30-8:30
8:30-1000

Tuesday - Thuridiy
Seniors Fitness
10:00-11:00
Seniors Swim
11:00-12:00
Adpt. Aquatics
2:30-3:30
Lessons
3:30-5:30
Adult Lessons
5:30-6:00
Public
6:00-8:00

' Sailing Instructions
• Orgen-od Boating
• Search _ Rescue
• Auxili-ry Coast Guard

Council muscle
continued from page 1.
gravel pit, there's always going
to be dust until the road is
paved, and die people around it
don't want to pay the taxes to
have that done. I don't think
they realize there's going to be
just as much dust from the pit
whether members are driving
up here or not, maybe more If I
stop watering the road."
Near the end of the information meeting (low was told by
council that the meeting had
served its purpose - to gather
input from residents of the area - and that council would make a
decision on his re-zoning application based on that.
Gow said he and his entourage left the premises not realizing a decision against his
application would be made that
night.
"It's like they had it worked
out
even
before the
(information) meeting," Gow
said the next day, after learning
of council's decision. "It was a
farce."
When asked to comment on
the incident Mayor Nancy
MacLarty explained that Gow
had neither business licence nor
building permit, and said council was "not in the business of
changing the community plan m
help people who haven't been
straight with us."
She said the only way it was
learned there was a health club
operating in the area is when
the municipality's bylaw officer
came across an a Jvertlsenicnt
for members in the newspaper
"He (the bylaw officer)
phoned and asked how much a
membership cost," MacLarty
said. "He was told $33 a
month...that sounds pretty
much like a business to me."
Gow can re-apply for rezoning in six months, but told the
Coast News he doesn't feel it
would be worthwhile. "I'm going to close it down," he said,

Garry G o w at h i s h e a l t h
club i n East P o r p o i s e Bay.
Stuart Burnside photo
"all I want is to enjoy my hobby
with others who feel the same
way. If I can't get the council to
understand that, then there's no
point in continuing."

i BBQ-Soci-l
< Junior Progrems
• Cedet/Nevy Training
* Fishing Derby

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Con-nodo- • hin Morrow M 9 - 3 M 8
Hoot Cepteei - Ney ChetWberln I M - M C 7

^ N - T R m O N CENTRE
• Vitamins ft Minerals
• Homeopathic Remedies
• Health ft Beauty Care
• Medicinal Herbs
• Natural Foods
Quest Vitamin
Representative Gwen
Randel will be in our store
Friday, J u n e 14th from
10 am to 3 pm to answer
your questions and provide
free samples.
13-5622 Wharf St.,
Sschslt

885-7001

Saturdiyi
Public
Public
Swim Club

2:30-5:00
7:00-8:30
12:00-1:00
Stindift:

Family
Public

1:30-3:30
3:30-5:00

POOL CLOSURES'.
July 27 - Sept._'"
Publication of this
schedule sponsored by

A

Elections
British Columbia.

Want to Vote?

Be sure you are Registered.
Do you have this card?
Is it correct?
If you do not have this

This card means
that yon are on the
Provincial Voters List.

card, or the address is
no longer correct, please
check at a Registration
Centre now.

You must be a registered Registration Centres:
voter to vote.
Registrar of Voters
6953 Alherni St.
Powell Rim

How to register:
If you think that you are not registered
to vote:

Mnn.-l-'ri. N:tt>,inM:IOpm

• Contact ti Registration Centre or
Registrar ol Voters.

Government A^vnt Office
102-57iOTca\kiSt.

• Have the Voters List checked tor
your name.

Mon.-Frl. 8:30iima4i30pm

Sechelt

Sunny Crest Mall
Hwy 101

• If you lire not on the list, hut qualified
complete a registration form.

•»•••*•»

Fridays
Early Bird
6:30-8:30
Aqua-Fit
9:00-10:00
Seniors Swim
10:00-11:00
Noon Swim
11:00-1:00
Swim Club
3:30-5:30
Public
5:30-7:30
Undeiwaler
Hockey
7:30

LESSON SCHEDULE
Apr. 15 - May 16
July 1 - July 12
July 15 • July 26

Olbs ins

Tim, S.U. 9niiv5pm
Fri. Ipin-'lpiii
Sun. I lnt-'5ptn

Advance bookings required

* Memberships are now being accepted

Gibsons
Swimming Pool

Mondiy * Wtdnsidiy
Eatly Bird
Aqua-Fit
Parent _ Tot
Noon Swim
Lessons
Swim Club
Lengths
Only/Masters

Contact Plant Tour Guide

GIBSONS YACHT CLUB

D

| 1 1 1 7 Sunshine Coast Hwy. Qibsons near Pratt

things to do
on the sunshine coast

L

Qualifications:
• 19 years of age or older

Tr<iil Bay Centre

Cowrie St.

• Canadian citizen

Sechelt
Thu.,Sal. I0.ini-6pm
Fri. lpm-Mpin

• Resident of British Columbia for the
past 6 months

For more information.
Elections British Columbia Information Line
1-800-742-8683 (Toll Free)

aQx

Chief Electoral Officer
Province of
British Columbls

V

Remember: You cannot register on Election Day.
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THE COAST NEWS PHOTO CONTEST

Coupon book kick-off
Travel Sunshine Coast kicks off the summer season with a
special breakfast meeting, Wednesday, June 12, 1991.
The meeting will mark the release of the TSC Coupon Book
and to acquaint the members with local summer activities.
Organizers of festivals and special events have been Invited to
speak at the meeting to raise their profile and create enthusiasm
for their organizations. Events such as the Festival of The Written
a\rts, Celebration Days, and the Halfmoon Bay Fair will be represented.
The coupon book, which features more than 80 businesses
on the lower Sunshine Coast will be available for sale on June
12. Savings of to to 25 per cent off items, lodgings, services and
meals give local residents and visitors to the area a chance to
experience all the Coast has to offer.
The books are $ 12 and will be available at the TSC office and
from local non-profit organizations.
For further Information about the coupon book or to pick up
your copy, call 885-3230.

Wildlife Society to
sponsor new group

IP
y _¥^

^

£
This week's winners and their
prizes are: Scenic - A r l e n e
H a r m o n , Gibsons - lunch at
Omega Restaurant; Babies Valerie Smith, Madeira Park One gift certificate from Quality
Farms; Pets and Animials - Clint
Davy, Gibsons - Sunday Brunch
at Cedars Pub; Other - T i m
Turner, Gibsons - Four rolls of

j*

mm

i!

For details of contest rules and the
entry form, please turn to page
20.

both commercial and sport, because a lot of stream habitat is
Involved. Half the youngfishin
our own volunteer hatchery 150,000 of them - were wiped
out last winter by silting, and
this summer's clearcutting is going to be above the very same
stream."
"Then there are those who
depend on the local watersheds
for drinking. And those who see
the Caren Range, with its lakes,
plateaus and magnificent views,
as ideal for recreation,"
Rousseau adds. His group has
already submitted a park proposal covering the old growth
forest. "In fact, everyone is affected. That's why we're broadening tills tiling out."
The meeting, which the
Wildlife Society hopes will attract both private citizens and
observers from other associations, is at 730 pm, June 1 at
Lions Park, right off Highway
101, 1/2 km past Pender
Harbour Secondary School.

Horseshoe Bay
ay 1991

^

Colour Sale
Monitor

Konica 24 e x p / 1 0 0 ASA film
from Photoworks.
All winners will receive an 8x10
colour enlargement of their
prize-winning photo from E&E
Photography.

Pender Harbour and District
Wildlife Society is Issuing a call
to interested groups and individuals to band together and
protect surviving old-growth
forest of Sechelt Peninsula from
being logged, beginning this
summer.
The wildlife society has announced a meeting June 11, to
form an alliance possibly called
"Friends of Caren" after the
Caren Range above Pender
Harbour, where the remnants of
forest stand.
Anyone Is invited who supports the Idea of establishing a
protected area to preserve the
forest, either permanently or until its non-timber values are better recognized and the public
has a say in the decision.
"It's not only wildlife that
will suffer if Terminal Forest
Products is allowed to act on its
cutting permit," says President
Willie Rousseau of the Pender
Wildlife group. "For starters,
there are salmon fishermen,

$1495

Sunday, June 16th
12:30-5:00

litizen 200 GX Printer
Free Colour Kit
[$100 Value]

$285

Pood and.
fun I

atlas—

OFFICE SOLUTIONS LTD.
5511 Wharf St., Sechelt

Phone 885-4469 Fax 885-4686

entertainment
in Ihe Pork
Big Parade at I 2:SO
Art/ and Croft/ - Boal Tour/
Children1/ Decorated
Bicycle Parade

In touch with
the Sunshine Coast

Mountain FM Radio
107.5

presents

104.7

<

3Tfccfiumme/iuUusic Camp
AT CHATELECH HIGH SCHOOL |AUQ 6-17)

REGISTRATION FORM
(Dtxllliw-un> 30,19H)
Name:
Address:
Phone #:
Age:
Instrument:
What School do you attend?:
How long have you been playing?:...

-Registration Fee is $10
-Registration is limited to 30 students
-Classes are held Mon. to Fri. in the Band
Room at Chatelech High School
commencing Tuesday, Aug. 6
-For further information contact Chatelech
High School at 885-3216
•Mail Registration Form to Chatelech High
School, Box 1430, Sechelt.
-Make cheques payable to Mtn. FM Summer
Music Camp.
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M a ^ e this Space

WORK FOR YOU
885-3930

I

ky JMMMIMI

It's been two years since his first solo album "Turtle Island* was
released and Paul Hyde Is about three months away from going hack
into the studio to record a second Tor Capitol, the company he's
been with since his Rock and Hyde days. The British-born
singer/songwriter will appear In concert Saturday night at the
Gibsons curling rink with country singer Patricia Conroy. A fundraiser on behalf of the Sea Cavalcade, the concert is being sponsored
by the Sea Cavalcade, Coast News and Mountain FM.
"I spent the last year doing
Hyde intends to present the.
folk festivals. I had gotten tired
Gibsons crowd with a mixed
of the rock thing and I went tobag, including a few "old
tally acoustic", Hyde said during
favourites" ("Eyes of a Stranger",
an interview with the Coast
"America Is Sexy", "Dirty
News last Friday. "1 played the
Water"), songs from "Turtle
Yellowknife and Calgary folk
Island", with about half the sefestivals and it proved to be very lections being newly-minted
refreshing for me. It also helped
Hyde originals.
the songwriting alot." Hyde exAlthough most of the songs
plained that the words are genon the new album will be writerally listened to more in folkten by Paul, some will be the
oriented, acoustic material and
result of a collaboration bethis reality resulted in his paying
tween him and his wife of ten
even more attention to lyrics
years, Myriam Nelson. Asked If
than he previously had.
he'd come up with a working title for the album, Hyde laughed.
"I've been working back into
"1 don't come with that until the
a rock bag now and I've proven
last moment - |ust as the ink is
to myself that I could do it
beginning to dry on the album
acoustically", Hyde said, adding
cover art!"
"I'll be bringing a five-piece band
to Gibsons." The personnel intile question of people's perclude Hyde on rhythm guitar
ception of Hyde as a "socially
and vocals, two back-up guiconscious" songwriter evoked a
tarists (one of whom doubles
thoughtful response. "I think any
on mandolin), a bass player and
artist worth Ills salt - unless be
drummer. "I've had these guys
or she is halfasleep - have to
together for about a year - exwrite songs that reflect on socicept for a*Jex "A-Train" Boynton ety. More often than not I've
who's been with me for eight
Implied 'messages' - but I've imyears."
plied them heavily. Religion,

NATIONAL REAL
ESTATE SERVICE

SEA
CAVALCADE
BRINGS IN
THE STARS
FOR DANCE
F

PLEASE USE THE
QIBSONS RECYCLING DEPOT
and Super V a l u

• GIBSONS REALTY LTD.
886-2277

' 885-3122

To show our appreciation and to say thank-you to all
our fine customers, all this week we put every item in
the store on SALE! Yes, the boots too!
Just to mention a few,

Tues., June 11/91
Sunshine Coast Women's Aglow Prayer
Meeling will be held at 1220 Carole Place,
oft Veterans Ro., Gibsons al 10:15 am.
Please |0in us. Inlo: 886-9576 oi
886-8594.

I S ' HIST SELEC

I l l

• •

QUALITY 1 H I M

^

SEHVIi:!'

Men's & W o m e n ' s

W o m e n ' s Floral

Shorts & T-Shirts

Skirt or Shirt

Starting as low as H" • 7

Wed.. June 12/91
Sunshine Coasl Home Support Sociely An
nual General Meeting, 7:30 pm in Ihe
Home Suppoil Olice, Room 202, Teredo
Square. Sechell Everyone welcome.
Elphinstone Electors' Association Gener.il
Meeting. 7:30 pm, Cedar Grove Elementary. All Area E residents welcome & urged lo altend. Last meeling until fall.
Sunshine Coast While Cane Club meels al
Greenecourt Hall al 1 pm. Visitors and
guides welcome. For transportation call
Vickial 885-6274 (eves )
Arthritic Support Group I - 3 pm. Garibaldi
Health Unit. Gibsons Inlo: 886-7900.
Eveiyone welcome

AW

M.HL'W7W

Men's & W o m e n ' s

J e a n s from

14.99
Straw
Hats

4.99
Thongs

2.99

Sat., Juno 15/91
Artists ft Craftspeople will be displaying
their handmade Hems loday and Sunday
Irom 10 am lo 4 pm at Ihe lown parking lol
nexl lo the old firehall in Gibsons Landmy
There are stall spaces available Call Nancy
at Richards, 886-2116.
Flea Market . Craft Sale by Davis
Bay/Wilson Cieek Community Association, 9 am to 12 noon, al Ihe Wilson Creek
Communily Hall. Table rental. $5. Info.
Bill. 885-7490.

Many other HOT
summer buys.
Celebrate with us Saturday, June 15th
with Free Coffee & Cake

Sunshine Coaat Pro-Lile Meeting 130 pm
at Sunshine Coast Gospel Church. Davis
Bay Rd., Davis Bay. Inlo: 885-5734
Sun., June 16/91
Pender Harbour Lioness Club Father s Day
Pancake Breakfast. 8 am to 12 noon al
Lions Park.

ThPre nre balloons for the kids tool

Men., June 17/91
Schizophrenia Society General Meeling.
wilh video tape and election ol officers Al
Coasl Garibaldi Health Unit. Gibsons.
Everyone welcome.

Furniture Land

B a y s i d e Bldg., Trail Ave,, Sechell

EXPANDED

Mon., June 10/91
Sunshine Coasl Peace Committee meeting
at Roberts Creek School library. An NIB
video. Children ol Wars will be shown
Eveiyone welcome.
Public Meeling: Future use ol SI. Aidan's
Church Site Roberls Creek Rd. The church
invites your participation and ideas. 7:30
pm al St. Aidan's Church Hall.

Wed., June 19/91
Gibsons Outreach Teen Centre meeling.
All welcome. 7:30 pm. Gussy's al Ihe
Sunnycrest Mall. Please use leai entrance.
Catholic Women's League meeling. 7:30
pm In Holy Family Church Hall. Sechell.
Schizophrenia Society "Sharing & Caring
Support Group". Meeting at Connies.
7:30 pm, phone 886-7831

years to put it in place. They are
self-sufficient - they work without me when I'm not touring.
Which is wonderful for all of
us. They call themselves the
Cactus Club when they're gigging on their own."
While in Nashville last March
to showcase at the Bluebird
Cafe ("a famous showcase location"), Conroy met singer Susan
Jacks and the two hit it off. "It
looks like Susan and I might be
writing some songs together",
said Conroy, "She's a terrific
person - very warm -and very
talented."
"Blue Angel", the title song
and third single recently released from her album, is selling
very nicely and it would be fair
to assume that it will be among
the selections essayed by this
tradition-minded country
singer/songwriter come
Saturday night.

It's Our 3rd Anniversary And We've

NOTICE
OARD

Thurs., June 13/91
RNABC dinner meeting. 6:30 pm. Blue
Heron. Please leserve by June 10 Guest
speaker
St. Mary's Hospital Auxiliary. Sechelt
Branch regular monthly meeting 1 30 pm
al Sl Hilda's Lei's have a parly1

from
the Staff
at
Furnitureland

wonderful to come out with a
bunch of great songs! That's always the goal. Never settle for
just 'good' songs." She laughs at
this statement, amends it
slightly: "I might have done that
on my first album come to think
of it!"
Her open, effervescent nature
over the phone suggests someone in her late teens and when
Conroy is apprised of this, she
cracks up, says thanks, and allows as how she's in her early
thirties." I am a kid", she says,
adding in a more serious tone
"But, you know, this is a much
tougher business than many
people think. You have to work
really hard - it has to be your
life - just to have a chance."
Conroy mused about how
difficult and fntstrating it can he
for a singer to put together the
right hacking band. "I've got a
super band, hut it took me six

FOR WORK AND PLAY

RECYCLING TIPS
Here are some ideas you may be able to implement in
your place of work to reduce waste:
1. Participate in the BC Waste Exchange program;
2. Develop procurement policies favouring the
purchase of recycled materials;
3. Start an aluminum can, office paper and cardboard
recycling program in your office. Some wastes [ie
coffee grounds] can be composted, too;
4. Design your company's products to be re-used [ie
standardized containers] and recycled, and reduce
packaging
Depot now accepting CLEAN,
plastic milk jugs and
«
other CLEAN containers of
opaque "HDPE 2" plastic.

Country
singer
Patricia
Conroy

ast-rising Canadian country singer Patricia Conroy will join
rocker
• as Paul Hyde at the Gibsons curling rink Saturday at 8pm in a
concert featuring a dynamic meld of contrasting, but complementary, musical genres and styles.
presented with the Female
Montreal native Conroy,
Vocalist of the Year award.
who now makes her home in
Vancouver, emerged four years
In 1989 Patricia's hit single
ago courtesy of "My Heart's On
"A Thousand Trails" drew the
Fire." The single was ultimately
singer/songwriter to the attennominated as Song and Single of tion of Warner Records, for
the Year at the 1988 BCCMA whom she now records. Her
(B.C.
Country
Music
debut album, "Blue a\ngel", was
Association) Awards but, in a
released last summer and she is
simple twist of musical fate,
currently in the early stages of
Conroy herself wound up being
preparing to go back into tlte
studio to cut her second. Last
triday, Ms. Conroy spoke to the
greed, aging, wealth and Coast News from Nashville
poverty are some of the themes 1 where she is hard at work writing and gathering material for
liit on"
At 35, Paul Hyde is still her album.
stretching creatively, exploring
"I came here specifically to
musical paths primarily for pur- co-write with a number of difposes of self-exploration and ferent songwriters. - one a day
growth. If the ultimate products as a matter of fact", she enof his endeavours reap critical
thused, adding "It would be
hosannas and commercial success, well, that's nice too.
TICKETS FOR THE
PAUL HYDE / PATRICIA
CONROY DANCE CAN BE
PURCHASED AT
ERNIE A OWEN'S,
COAST FLIES, GIBSON'S
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE, M A X ' S
M U S K • THE
COAST NEWS OFFICES
I N GIBSONS A SECHELT

886 2622

With every $ 1 0 0 purchase*
receive a free pair of sunglasses of your choice

$20.00 Value
OR $10.00 Gift Certificate
i

*This offer good on Saturday, June 15 only!

Continued on page 1».
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Wyman and Bowen
at Festival of
•
Written Arts

i

H

Blossoming ballerinas glide through exams

For the first time in many decades, the ballet students on the
.Sunshine Coast have had the opportunity to take their Royal
Academy of Dance exams. Each student from The Coast Academy of
Dance and Fine Arts, who was chosen to take the exam, was successful in levels from Primary to Grade 3 ballet.
Although they would usually have taken ballet lessons for several
years before attempting an exam, these 17 dance pupils were tested
alter just two, or in some cases I year, of classes. These results speak
well of the dedication to a high standard of instruction.
The successful students were:
flack row: Kristen Haerthe, Kim Ng, Brittany Robertson. Alison
Denham, Michelle Nelson, Laura Mewhort & Christina Clayton
Middle row: Aimcc Chouinard, Natasha Raizlalf. Quinn
McCrimniotl, Melissa Fernando, Mamie (irrenfeld, Ashley (iiampa
& Coral Robertson
Front row: Colleen Snootier & Sarah Jean Seward
Absent: Jacqueline Santmartino.

Elphinstone
Trail Rides

l

Get away from the fast pace of life.
Take a ride to
j the peaceful mountain of Elphinstone.
We also do overnight trips.

:*t\

call

. ufm

886-7467
556 Pratt Rd.
For All Ages

V

^v_.
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GOJUUR Bay

l

Pub, Restaurant 6c Marina

V

Ponder Harbour

Father's
Day special
^Dinner Includes: Salads, Beel or Salmon\
Wellington, Dessert, Tea or Coffee

$19.91
Live Entertainment
Wednesday to Saturday
GARY ESS
June 1 2 t h - l 5th
Coming
June 18th-20th'

The function of a festival of
the written word is to put us In
closer contact with the joys of
the world," says critic Max
Wyman of the Vancouver
Province, and that's what the
9th Annual Festival of the
Written Arts will be aiming for
when It presents Max Wyman
himself on Sunday, August 11.
Arts columnist and reviewer on
Vancouver newspapers since
1967, Max Wyman Is wellknown for his enthusiastic
promotion of every field of the
arts in Canada from dance and
music to art and theatre and literature.

Max W y m a n
He is the author of The Royal
Winnipeg Ballet: The First Forty
Years (1978), the lavishly illustrated history Dance Canada
(1989) and a soon-to-be-published intimate biography of
Evelyn Hart. Max Wyman's
dance and theatre commentaries
can be heard regularly on CBC,
and his reviews appear in
Maclean's Performing Arts in
Canada, and the New York
publication OanceMagazine.
By day Gail Bowen is an assistant professor of English, but

Dear Heart:
A Very Serious
Melodrama
A torrid story of two starcrossed lovers; a group of acting
students who would love to
produce the story as a play; the
student playwright, such is the
drama on and off the stage in
Chatelech Eagle Theatre
Company's production of Dear
Heart: A Very S e r i o u s
Melodrama scheduled for performance Tuesday, June 11 at
7:30 pm in the new Multi
Purpose room at the school.
Sophia Han, a Grade 12 directing and scriptwriting student
at Chatelech, wrote D e a r
Heart as a project under the
guidance of Jay Hamburger and
Saudi McGuiness. When she
presented the play to the acting
class, it was not long before
they were discussing set design,
costumes, and how to fit a toy
Continued o n page 22.

CHANNEL ELEVEN
Tkart-ay Jaae 13.1H1

Al Price hosts ihis month's edition
of the programme that brings your
local elected representatives to your
community channel. Invited guests
include SCRD. Area A Director
Gordon Wilson. Gibsons Mayor T.
Eric Small and Sechelt Mayor Nancy
MacLarty.

•arllaaieatary Talkkaek
L l n Pkeae-la

'!•
Talk T* Tear leeal Semraanal

by night she dabbles in murder.
She's the author of Deadly
Appearances, the suspenseful
tale of the murder of a prairie
politician on a hot August afternoon Until 1985 when she
contributed a couple of selections to a travel guide, Gail
Bowen's writing was confined
to scholarly articles and reviews
In English journals.

Gail B o w e n
Since then she has co-authored a novella called 1919,
The Love Letters of George and
Adelaide, which she has now
been commissioned to turn Into
a play for the Globe Theatre in
Regina.
Her 1990 novel Deadly
Appearances was a finalist in
the W11. Smith Books in
Canada First Novel Award. The
sequel will be published this
fall. Gail Bowen hosts a CBC
radio Arts Column from Regina
every two weeks. Meet Gail
Bowen at the Festival of the
Written Arts at 10 am on
Saturday, August 10.
The festival ticket booth beside the Sechelt Information
Centre is open Monday through
Saturday from 11 am to 4 pm.

TaeXai .aa* 11.1J-1

1:00 » •
Tka Carletea Ualnralty 1M1

•ekal*
aa Native Land Seeeraateat
"Natltr* Getrernment,
l a m e l l a States?"
Originally broadcast live on CBC
Ncwsworld this programme has
been provided by former Sechelt
Chief Sian Dixon who participated
in ihe debate. Also supporting self
government in the debate was
Simon llrasconte. Adjunct Research
Professor, Sociology and
Anthropology, Carlcton University.
Debating for .sovereignty were Hill
Wilson. Regional Vice Chief (MC)
Assembly of Hirst Nations and Mary
Ellen Turpcl. assistant professor,
Dalhousie University law School.
The moderator for the debate was
Robin H. Farquhar, President and
Vice Chancellor, Carlcton
University.

tm
Join your MP Ray Skelly and your
MLA Harold Long in an hour of
lively community programming.
This programme deals with issues
that affect you and the area that you
live In so why not tunc in and
participate In the show via the
phone lines. Host Harold Fletcher
will get the hour rolling and field
the questions and comments from
the viewing audience.
I pat
Saekall Sell Cearte
This week Coast Cable I l's camera
crews lake you on a guided tour of
the new Golf Course facility being
built in Sechelt.
1:15 pat
-NelikkoaraJaa k Krt-tlaa leaaa-

tlaai Hewer*
Rosemary Hoarc introduces
Suns line Coast neighbours Jan A
Krysllna Hernia at their house and
glass blowing shop in Sechelt. Also
included is a look at their work,
finished and In progress.

r/ns^orti/nurt/fy Television S O U T H C O A S T F O R D
Schedule courtesy of

HfiS-i?R 1

Drop in for a

Yogurt Cone
• Delicious • Wholesome
• Available in Take-Home Packs
Deli &.

VARIETY E.,th F O O D S
The BIGGEST Little
I

Store

Gibsons Landing, {Past Ken's Lucky Dollar) 886-2936

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
TUESDAY 5 WEDNESDAY • 5 • 10 PM
Smorgasborg
FRIDAY 6 SATURDAY EVENINGS

Opening June 13th

Skip Prest

Fresh
Organic A „
Produce[fl j

Restaurant Open
From 5:00 pm
Rtstrvatlons Rceommtndfd
SIMPLY TOUCHED GIFT SHOP Now Optn
MARINA 1 BOAT RENTALS Available

"af/inm ^Jlie \

Thursday's, Friday's &

Saturday's
litis Father"! Day, ghr the beat

10 - 5

785 Henry Road

-teat Dad to

BRUNCH
\

Sunday
June 16

TAKE-OUT
British-style

FISH & CHIPS
« • » 12 • 7pm » • •
886-9566

% 87*

Marine Drive, Qibsons
(next to Mariners' Restaurant)

Come In And Enjoy One Of
Our Week Long Specials
• Beef Dip • Denver Suidwich • Fhh & Chlp._ I

Pinner
Appetisers

Mariners

v,,^ >

I Friendly Country Legion\

Roberts
Creek
LEGION
Branch 219

• Eaaifot • Shrimp Coda* _ » _

entree*
at

_awMai__-___-il'Vtf_Mh_l__a_i

B l f c _ M l l W^msSamaaM. '•

• Spicy TMfVM.utUit«»KiSi--r^2I

• Put ttm Hiliwt

Friday, June 14 &
Saturday, June 15

BeaverJ

J

, T«#n- M A Cmmj M M H T M $***)

Friday Nite Dinner
Baron of Beef
Member* and bona fide JSl'
gimta welcome
Ofsf*
Grilled New York Steak
Sal. Night Dinners
BINQO • TUES. EVENINGS
ILic. #760631

:•._-_ **____ w •_ w __.__. ___»

Secret Cove, B.C.

Welcomes

"Juan"
Our New Head Chef
with 30 years of
food & flair Experience
Come meet Juan
and try one of his specialities
W a t c h for our new m e n u - c o m i n g soon!

Fathers Day Special
Sunday, June 16th
Call 885-7184 for Information

•'
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Sunshine
folk one
of a kind
Ironically in life, mast terrific
ideas rarely progress beyond
those euphoric moments of
conceptualization.
Happily, however, the notion to produce an album of
homegrown
folk
songs
recorded by the artists who
wrote them did not get lost in
the creative shuffle of cards
dealt but never played. Now
thanks to a combination of
tenacious vision, talent, and cooperation (plus a miniscule
budget to Inspire ingenuity and
demand sacrifice), the folk at
Gibsons' In Your Ear Records
have literally engineered a first
of a kind.
Entitled "Sunshine Folk", it is
a ten-track cassette, a representative sampler of Coast folk music
talent contained within a professionally-designed package
now for sale at various retail
outlets along the Coast,
"Sunshine Folk" was recently
launched at a party held at the
Inner Ear Studios where the
album was recorded. More than
a hundred folkies of all ages
were on hand for the singular
occasion.
The album was produced by
Michael Lacoste and the artists
involved. "I'm 99% sure this is
the first recording venture of Its
kind on the Sunshine Coast",
Lacoste said a few days following the party. "Especially the
compilation aspect -the fact that
It features a cross-section of
strictly Coast talent on a single
album."

The cassette design by Betty
luksetter (who also created the
"Sunshine Folk" lee shirts) is
clever and arresting conceptually, integrating as it does a yellow and black yin-yang symbol
whose interior dividing line
suggests the contour of a mountain upon which stand several
small trees grouped together.
Three highly stylized yellow
mandolin abstracts play nicely
against the main logo, while
curved keyboards, musical stalls
and notes provide a thematic
counterpoint.
Joining together on this
compilation are John Marian,
China Gomez, Michael Lacoste,
Denise Ulsson, Azulejos, Wesley
Furumoto, Mick Bryant, Dawn
Loverock, Tom Heaton, and
Watersyde, with bassist Randall
Stnylie providing backing on
several cuts.
During a break in the virtually nonstop music at the
"Sunshine Folk" festivities, a local folk-blues type was overheard joking to Betty Inksetter
that In Your Ear".. oughtta consider some kind of follow-up (to
this album)."
Replied Ms. Inksetter, "It's
definitely something we're
thinking about. We're hoping to
produce a live 'Coffeehouse' album before the end of the year."

Aquaintanceship
vs. relationship
Whether y o u are in the
state of relationship with
another person is not determined by the personal qualities of the other person. It is
not determined by h o w
much time you spend with
him or her, your ability to
initiate lively, social banter,
your quick wit or your
pleasing public personality.
Whether you are in the state
of relationship or not is determined by your willingness to relate, to be vulnerable, to be fully k n o w n by
another.
In other words, being in
relationship with another
requires that you b e authentic.
It m e a n s
sharing
thoughts that you're proud
of, and thoughts that you're
ashamed of. It means communicating feelings that yon
like, and that you hate. In
short, it means being w h o
you are instead of "who you
ain't".

W e s l e y F u r u m o t o weaver?
h i s o w n musical fabric
from the Hawaiian Isles
at I n n e r Ear S t u d i o s t a p e
r e l e a s e c o f f e e h o u s e . May

31.
Jan Michael Sherman photo.

The Work of Love
Joel Brass
Because of the risk being
in a relationship implies,
many of us drift into a state
Of no-relationship wilh the
people around us. A man
and woman can be married
for 2(1 years They may not
however be in a relationship. In fact, they may have
stopped relating 18 years
ago. If the joy, the excitement and the 100 per cent
mutual support have disappeared from the marriage,
it's a sure sign that s o has (lie
relationship. Heing married
is easy. All that it requires is
a co-signed legal document.
Heing in a continuous state
of relationship with the person you married requires
much more.

relationship with the man or
woman in your life, you will
find yourself in one of several categories, possibly 'acquaintanceship'.
You and I have many acquaintances in our lives. We
enjoy acquaintances and
they give us a much needed
s e n s e of belonging to a
larger community. But the
hallmark of an acquaintanceship, and what distinguishes it from a relationship, is that in the former
neither party is willing to be
known. When one person
asks, "How are you?" in an
acquaintanceship, the expected answer is always the
same: "Fine. How are you?"
"Fine thanks" completes the
conversation.
Neither person is willing
lo open up to the other and
tell the truth. There is n o
problem with this. Neither
party may want anything
more and often it is just not
appropriate lo say anything
more. Il's just that for too
many of us acquaintanceship
is all that there is.
We can he married for 20
years and be in an acquaintanceship. If so, it means the
couple involved has about as
much intimacy and openness with each other as the
people in the above conversation.
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Let's listen in on a husband and wife who are in
acquaintanceship with each:
He: "Hi dear! I'm home"
She: "Oh good, How was
your day?"
He: "Not bad. The boss was
a bit temperamental, though.
How was yours?"
She: "All right. The kids
acted up some."
Silence.
He: "Good meal, dear. Greal
hamburgers!"
She: "Thanks. What are you
doing tonight?"
He: "I think I'll go play
hockey. How about you?"
She: "Well, if you're playing
hockey, I guess I'll watch
s o m e TV. What time will
you be home?"
He: "11 pm, maybe 11:30
pm. But don't wait up lor
me."
She: "Have a good game
Hope you win."
He: "Hope you like your TV
programs."
She:"Bye"
He: "Bye."
Is this a marriage? Yes. Is
this a relationship in which
p e o p l e are sharing them
selves and being vulnerable?
No.
Joel Brass is an
individual,
relationship
and
family
therapist
wilh a
private
practice in Gibsons.

If yon are not in a state of

1

( Lord Jim s ^
Resort
Hotel
Father's Day June 16th
TAKE THE FAMILY OUT TO DINEI

Special Brunch Buffet • 9am-2pm
Roiisi Baron 0 / Beef, Tcriyaki Chicken
Bacon, Sausages, Scrambled Eggs
Roast Potatoes, Salad's A N D
- A DECADENT DESSERT BUFFET Dad's D i n n e r Special • 6 p m
Gazpacho Soup, 14 Oz. TBone Steak
.
Choice 0/Dessert

§ 1 6 . 9 5

REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

Reservations Requested
Voile's's Cove Rd., Just north of Secret Cove on Hwy.
TOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL 885-7p38

Dining
Guide

Your guide to thefinestIn

A listing of restaurants and pubs

THE COAST CLUB CAFE
When my mother visited recently, I decided to take her to lunch lor a belated Mother's Day treat As I have a 17 monlh old son, il had lo be somewhere we would all be welcome. I decided upon the Coast Club Cale. Located on Wharl Street in Sechelt, the Coasl Club Cale is warm and inviting, with a definite lamily atmosphere. We were seated in the bnght nonsmoking section, at a window table, (highchair and all).
The menu at the Coast Club Cale oilers salads, soups, sandwiches, burgers, and some specialty dishes. My mother (who is on a perpetual diet) opted for the soup of the day (hearty
hamburger) and a Caesar salad. I however, being pregnant and having a huge appetite, ordered the Club House sandwich (served wilh choice ol green salad, fries or pasta salad -I chose
the fries).
I
Mom's soup was indeed hearty, with peel, npodles. mushrooms and lots ol other vegetables, in a tomalo base. She enpyed il immensely, commenting on the 'perfect spicing". The generous portion of Caesar salad was served wflh a slice ol homemade wholewheat bread. She complimented the salad, and proceeded lo enjoy it with greal relish - as was evident Oy her silence during lunch.
The clubhouse sandwich, made on the Coast Club Cafel homemade whole wheal Oread, was more lhan generous enough lor my so., and mysel to share. The homemade tries were a
nice change Irom the usual frozen variety lound in most restaurants. I enpyed the sandwich so much, I decided lo order one to lake out lor my husband, who we'd left at home lo mow the
lawn!.
The huge portions left us completely satisfied, and unfortunately we were unable to sample one of Ihe large, temping-looking bran muffins on display. I was surprised to learn that
the total lor our meal (including coffee, a large milk, and Ihe take-out sandwich) was only $21.08. We left, after a pleasant, relaxing lunch, looking forward lo the Mom's next visit, so thai
we might treat ourselves once again at the Coast Club Cale.

FAMILY DINING
A n d y ' s Restaurant- Lunch and dinner specials every day. Closed Mondays.
Every Wednesday night is Prime Rib
Night. House specialties include veal
dishes, steaks, seafood, pasta, pizza, Thai
food, and lots of NKW dishes. Don't
miss Andy's great Brunch Buffet every
Sunday from I lam-3 pm. Hwy 101, Gibsons, 886-3)88. Open 11-9, Sun. closed
Mondays, ll-10Tues.-Sat.

T h e B o a t House-Just a ferry ride
away in beautiful Horseshoe Bay, offering daily choices of fresh and flash frozen
seafood from the West, Bast and Gulf
Coasts as well as a variety of other
specialties. Join us after 5 pm for dinner
or for our spectacular Sunday Brunch,
served between 10:30 am and 2 pm.
Friendly service in a relaxed atmosphere
and fabulous meals are just some of the
reasons you'll keep coming back. If you
have an important rendezvous or a ferry
to catch, please let us know and we'll
make the necessary accommodations. For
reservations call 921-8188. All major
credit cards accepted.
C a f e P i e r r o t - Comfortable atmosphere with warm, helpful staff.
Homemade pastas, quiches and daily
specials are all prepared with the freshest
ingredients - both healthful and de-dous.
Our whole wheat bread and scrumptious
dessens are baked fresh daily, on the
premises. Outside dining, take out orders
for the beach and cappucino are
available. The Coast's bistro...as unique
as the Coast itself. Mon. - Sat.
•am-5pm.Closed Sunday. Teredo
Square, Sechelt. Phone ahead for your
lunch! 885-9962.
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

C o a s t d u b Cafe- Bright, open,
casual dining for breakfast and lunch.
Fresh is the order of the day for all of our
menu items. Big burgers, pasta dishes,
Mexican specials, sandwiches, salads and
a variety of daily features. With a European flair, the Coasl Club Cafe offers
dining at reasonable prices. Open from 6
am daily. Join us lor weekend brunch.
5519 Wharf Ave., Sechdt, 885-9344.
Visa, Mastercard and American Express
ucccpied - sealing for 60.
Frances' D i n i n g L o u n g e - Join us
for family dining at Frances' Dining
lounge al the Pender Harbour Hotel on
Highway 101. The atmosphere is comfortable, the stall warm and friendly, and
the menu excellent. Wc arc open Monday
to Friday 6:30 am to 10 pm and Saturday
and Sunday 8 am to 10 pm. Friday and
Saturday are Prime Rib nights; look for
other great specials on Sunday; try our
smorgasbord Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. Enjoy a view of the harbour and
remember that private parties can be arranged. Call 883-9330.
H a i d - A - W a y Restaurant Bringthe
whole family and join us for great dining
at the Haid-A-Way Restaurant In Gibsons Motor Inn, on Hwy. 101 at Park
Rd. Our friendly, helpful staff and warm,
pleasant atmosphere will add to your enjoyment or our excellent breakfast, lunch
and dinner menu, which includes a
children's section. We're open Sun. to
Wed. from 5:30 am until 9 pm, and
Thurs. to Sal. from 5:30 am until 10 pm.
Sunday our regular breakfast menu Is offered from S:3O-10am. In addition we offer a fabulous Sunday Buffet Brunch, 11
am - 2:30 pm, featuring a acrumptuous
saladbar.wilhalargesetoionofhotand
cold dishes and desserts. Eat to your
heart's content. Reservations 886-4501.55
seals plus banquet room.

NIGHT ON THE TOWN
T h e O m e g a P i z z a , Steak A n d
Lobster H o u s e • with a perfect view
of Gibsons marina, and a good time atmosphere, the Omega is a peoplewatcher's paradise. You'll often sec
Bruno Gerussi, former star ol ihe
Beachcombers, dining here, Menu includes pizza, pasta, steaks and seafood.
Steaks and seafood are their specialties.
Banquet facilities available. Very special
childrcn's menu. Average dinner tot iwo:
$20. Reservations recommended. I ocatcd
in Gibsons Landing at 1538 Oower Point
Rd. 886-2268. Open for Lunch Mon.
-Fri., 11:30-2:30; Dinner Daily 4-V pm,
Fri. & Sat,'til 10 pm.

T h e P a r t h e n o n Greek Iaverna
Located on the esplanade in downtown
Sechelt. We specialize in Greek Cuisine,
fresh seafood, steaks, pasta, and pizza.
Open 6 days a week - Tues. through
Thurs., from II am • 10 pm and Fri. &
Sat., If am - II pm. We are open for
lunch • try our daily luncheon specials.
Lunch is served from 11 am - 3 pm.
Reservations recommended. Wc also
have take-out - pizza, ribs, pasta, Greek
food and much more! 885-1995 or
885-2833. Katherina - Hostess.

V i l a g e Restaurant • Cozy family
style cafe with an extensive menu featuring special pasta dishes, steak and seafood
dinners. Come in and check out our daily
lunch and dinner specials or have breakfast anytime. Saturdays are Prime Rib
nights. Fully licenced. Open 7 days a
week, Mon. - Thurs., 7 am to 8 pm; Fri.,
Sal., a\ Sun., 7 am to 9 pm. 5665 C o w *
Street, Sechelt. 885-9817. Visa & Mastercard accepted.

C r e e k H o u s e - Intimate dining and
European cuisine in a sophisticated yet
casual atmosphere. We serve rack of
lamb, duck, crab, clams, scallops, steaks,
also daily specials. Reservations recommended. Roberts Creek Road and Beach
Avenue - 885-9321. Open 6 pm. Closed
Mondays & Tuesdays. V. MC. -10 scats.
Lord J i m ' s Resort Hotel - A tranquil view of Thonnanby Island and the
Malaspina Smuts set the theme for a
beautiful night out. Super Iriendly people,
fine International cuisine, comfortable
surroundings, soft music and good wine
always odd up to make yours a night to
remember. With live music in our lounge
every weekend and reasonable room rates

B a c k e d d y P u b - Enjoy the natural
beauty of Jervis Inlet while tasting one ol
our many homestyle specialties in the
pub; or the casual surroundings of our
family restaurant. Our "Skookum
Burger" is a challenge to the biggest appetite. Pub hours: Sun. to Thurs., 11:30
am to 11:30 pm, Fri. & Sat., II am to
closing. Kitchen hours: 11:30 am to 7:30
pm seven days a week. Backeddy Pub
-located '/_ mile north of Egmont on
Maple Road.
Cedars Neighbourhood P u b Great food every day all day. Appetizers
and full menu along with terrific daily
specials, available 'till 9 pm every night.
We're known for our great atmosphere
and good times. Sun. - Thurs. open 'till
midnight, Fri. A Sat. open 'till 1 am.
Visa, Mastercard and reservations accepted. 8864171.
Irvine's L a n d i n g P u b - Dinner
menu offers a variety of appetizers and
entrees featuring local produce and fresh
seafood in a relaxed setting with ocean

with a heated swimming pool and games
room, all our guests feel at home and at
cast-, So, for a night out or a get-away
weekend give us a call. Starting June 15,
summci hours for the restaurant will be:
Breakfast \ Lunch, 8 am to 2 pm; Dinner
5:30 pm to 10pm; seven days a week. For
reservations or more information call
885.7038.
T h e Wharf - Open for breakfast,
lunch and dinner seven days a week.
Breathtaking ocean view and sunsets
Iron, CUTS table. Continental cuisine and
seafood at its best, Sunday Brunch from 8
am - 2 pm. Fully licensed and airconditioned. Dinner reservations recommended. Hwy. 101, Davis Bay. 885-7285.

view, Average dinner for two, $30.
We're now open 7 days a week, 11 am to
11 pm with our kitchen open from 11 am
to 10 pm. Pender Harbour, 883-1145,
MC, V, Fully licensed.
Sechelt Legion Branch # 1 4 0 • One
of the best bargains on the Coast every
Friday night is the fabulous barbequed
steak dinners served from 6 to 8 pm for
only $6.50. Dinner includes a 6 oz. (op
sirloin steak served with your choice of
baked potato (with all the garnishes) or
delicious potato salad. Abo included is a
green salad with choice of dressings and
garlic bread. Lunch is served Monday to
Friday from 11 am to 2 pm. Daily specials
are featured along with a regular menu
that includes chicken strips, burgers and
sandwiches. Thursday is Fish & Chips
day, featuring a full order of the tastiest
fish and chips with cote slaw for only
$4,55. Take out orders available. Members and guests welcome. 5S9I Wharf
Street, Sechelt. 885-9922.

FINE DINING
Mariners* Restaurant - o n the
waterfront with one of the mos' spec
tacular views in Gibsons, the Mariners'
specializes in fresh and live seafood, and
also offers a full range of lunch and din
ner entrees. Both menus change daily,
with delicious daily specials. Marine
Drive, Gibsons Landing, 886-2334. Mon.
day to Saturday: Lunch 11-3, Monday to
Saturday: Dinner 5-10 and Sunday 5-9,
Sunday Brunch 11-3. 100 scats. V. M.C.
T h e Terrace at Bonnlebrook-With
an ocean panorama. The Terrace at Bon
niebrook, located on the waterfront at
Gower Poinl, offers superb West Coast
cuisine in a picturesque and relaxing lodge
setting. For (hose seekingfinerdining and
a higher standard of service wc offer fresh
local BC food, expertly prepared and
presented in a varied menu of appetizers,
entrees and desserts for lunch and dinner.
Follow Gower Point road to Ocean Beach
EspUinade. Our hours are: Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday & Tuesday, Dinner— 5:30-9:30 pm; Sunday Brunch—
I0am-2pm. To book special events,
please call 886-2887.

EAT IN TAKE OUT
E m i e & G w e n ' s Drive In- Take
out, or delivery. Pizza, dinners, salads,
burgers, chicken, desserts, drinks, ice
cream. Free home delivery within 4 miles,
after S pm only, on $10 minimum orders.
Small charge for orders under $10. Hwy.
101, Gibsons. 886-7813.
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TERMINAL
Forest Products Ltd.

LOG
BUYING
STATION
Competitive Prices
Camp Run
CEDAR • FIR • HEMLOCK

GIVE
DAD A G i n
THAT REALLY
CUTS IT!
Introducing advanced technology and design normally
found on professional chain saws. 'Hie STIHL 021,023
and 025.
• Powered to perform
• Built to last
• Priced to please
The quality and dependability that STIHL has
been building into its products for 65 years continues
the tradition of making woodcutting easier and safer.
For full details and a free demonstration, come
see us today!
#•••••>
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STIHL
Number One Worldwide

.-#*?__.__. SPMAl »
INTRODUCTORY OFFER — — . . . . . , „ , ,
For a limited time only, professional STIHL qualify is an even belter value;
•
iuslbnrflusmis_ouponli-loreJune29,1991andgela"Woo-sman''
|
carrying case FREE. Approximate retail value $35.95. Oiler valid only
|
with the purchase of an 021,023 or 025 chain saw
- #
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i N O W at these Dealers*

by Dave Glrard
Wilf Crowe
and
Cathy
Senior Men's turn out was
McQuitty. Low putts went to
large as usual and I think I'll get Moni and Wendy; KP for the
a stamp for George Langham as men #3, Dutch Haddon; KP for
his name is always here.
the ladies on # 6 , jacquie
Scores: 1st low gross at 37. Hooper
George Langham:
SENIOR
LADIES
1st low net at 29.5, George
CHAMPIONSHIP
Grout; 2nd low net was a tie
Was won by Verna Belland
between George Reid and Ken with a two day gross of 194.
Hooper at 30.S; 3rd low net;
Runner up was Joyce Reid at
Neil Reeder; Closest to the pin 196. Low net honours went to
#3, Roy LaFave; #6, George
Jacquie Hooper at 139 and 2nd
Langham. I think I'll change my
place honours going to Cathy
name to George.
MCQultty at 147. Nine hole
A return match with the
metal round from the red tees:
Sunshine Coast Golf Club was
1st flight low gross, Joyce Reid;
played in the rain but that didn't
2nd flight low gross, Evelyn
hamper Pender Harbour Golf
Tapio; 1st low net, Hazel
Club as they retained the
Charboneau; 2nd low net, Lois
Interclub Trophy.
Haddon; 2nd flight low gross,
SENIOR MEN
Joan Mclntyre; Low net, Verna
Belland. Hidden hole went to
This week had George
Langham with 1st low net at Joyce Reid on #9. No doubt it
was Joyce Reld's day as she
31.5; 2nd at 32.5, Murrell
carded an eagle on #4.
Smith and 3rd was a tie beMENS DAY
tween Jerry Holmes and Pete
Waycott at 34. Fourth low net
Was played in 2 man teams:
produced another tie at 34.5 be1st low gross, George Langham
tween Al Wendland and George
and Ed Roop at 79; 2nd low
Reid; Closest to the pin on #3,
gross, Eldy Gandy and Ritchie
Jim Duntain and #6, Jim
Smith; 3rd low gross, Ernie
Menzies.
Holloway and Peter Bongarees;
MONDAY TWILIGHT
1st low net, Mike Cowell and
Iain Ross; 2nd low net, John
1st low gross, George Grout
Willcock and Rob Cameron;
and Dave West; 2nd low gross,
Ken Hooper and Joyce Reid; 3rd 3rd low net, Cam Montgomery
andjim Fenton.
low gross. Jay Deyman and Elite
MEN'S MATCH PLAY FINALS
Scoular: 1st low net, Wendy
Haddock and Moni Langham;
Jay Deyman is leading Bob
2nd low net, Bill Lawrenuk and
Sagansky by 4 holes over the 1st
Jacquie Hooper; 3rd low net,
18 holes with 18 holes remaining.
The Club would like to
thank South Coast Ford and
Bayside Sawmills for their tournaments which were held this
weekend. Hope you all had a
good time.

Malaspina
Regatta
coming
soon

TOM TOOLIRY LTD.
Sunshine Coast Hwy., Madeira Park 8 8 3 - 9 1 1 4

AL'S POWER PLUS SERVICE
A M O T I O N O F SEASIDE DENTALS LTD.

5542 Inlet Ave., Sechelt 8 8 6 - 4 8 1 6
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Scum at Brothers #2; Creek vs
Yahoos at Langdale N; A&G vs
GBS at Langdale S.
Tuesday, June 11: Stenners vs
Wrecks at Langdale N; Scumbys
vs GAB at Langdale S.
Wednesday, June 12: Pigs vs
RCVFD at Langdale S; Wrecks vs
Creek at Cliff Gilker; Blasters vs
Cedars at Langdale N.
Thursday, June 13: Spin-offs
vs Yahoos at Langdale N;
Blasters vs GBS at Langdale S.
Sunday, June 16: RCVFD vs
GBS at Brothers #1; Commuters
vs Cedars at Langdale N; SpinOffs vs M G at Langdale S.

After the conclusion of the
first half of the Cedars Mixed
Slo-Pitch schedule, the Ball
Blasters remain undefeated in
first place with a perfect record
of 13 wins-0 losses.
In second place and moving
up quickly are the Cedars Pub
Squad who have lost only two
games so far.
There is a real log jam for
third with the Scumbys, the
Commuters and the Creekers all
deadlocked with only four
losses each.
Monday, June 10: Pigs vs

Homeowners,
SUMMER'S

HERE

The finest quality vinyl sundeck coating
available today
This year featuring early bird specials A discounts
for seniors
We would also like to welcome
John Richardson as our new
Road Manager

DEC - K - ING

I

Call

VICKTERYDEC-K-.NO
8 8 3 - 2 8 7 8 lor fro- ••tlmatn

'-.

See You Soon!

From London* Ontario
to London, ^^rgg\

ALLIED
The Caretul Movers
Whether your next move takes you across the world or to a new
hometown in Canada, choose Allied. More than 1,100 Allied
representatives Is one reason why Allied moves twice as many
families as any other mover.
Call today lor a Iree no obligation estimate.

LEN WRITS TRANSFER LTD.
Custom picking, storage, local k long dlatance moving.
Pandar Harbour cuatomtra a a f t ' 9 _ J _ l
plaaaa CALl, COUICT
OOO-C-O*)

HWY 101 .GIBSONS

Be

Convinced

AUTO-PROPANE

The Dominion Day weekend
will see the second running of
the Pender Harbour Power &
Sail Squadron's Malaspina
Annual Regatta on June 30. litis
year, so die sailors don't have all
the fun, there will be a predicted log race on June 29 for
the power boaters to test their
skill.
Last year's fleet of 13 sail
boats turned out to battle a gale
of two knots gusting to three.
Fortunately the barbecue party
and prize presentation made a
great finish for the day.
This year's party and presentation will take place in the
newly prepared picnic area of
Mt. Daniel Marine Park in
Garden Bay. Volunteers have
made a great effort to have it
ready in time.
People from outside the harbour are most welcome.
Contact Zoltan Szabados at 8832679 or Dave White at 8832103 for information regarding
registration and courses.

Top Gun
| SPORTS CARDS I
Summer Hours
Open Tues.-Sat., 11-8
Sunday 11-6
Closed Monday
#8 Seaview Place
Next lo Blue Wave Taxi

886-9332
Sechelt
Public Library:
Tues.

1O.J0_m-4pm #
10:30_mlpm*
IO:M_m7pm
Thurs.
Fri.
I-Spm
II) 10-rii 4|).t,
Sat.
Subscription • M per year
Loan Penod • 1 weeki
Loan Limit • 6 boohi {only 2 nvwi
Omdun - IQ centi/wk. per book
• O O * PKOP IN T t A H IAV MAIL I

Hours: wedi.

KELLY'S LAWNMOWER A CHAINSAW
SALES & SERVICE
731 North Road, Qibsons • 8 6 - 2 9 1 2

886 262^

Slo-pitch update

Seniors
retain
trophy
Avkl
cyclists use
their
wheels
daily lor
work and
play.
Sharing the
road is a
conscious
exercise
for all
travellers.
Joel
Johnstone
photo.

WORK FOR YOU
885 3930

PROPANE
CONVERSION
Is The Way To Go!

D a l e ' s A u t o Clinic M a k e s i t P a s s i b l e
With

THE GREAT 99 PLAN
$99 Down and 9.9% Financing
ile OVPI

2 y e a r s II

rqp on nronnno

/
e, C o m e In S o o n !

Check

Us Out

• Fully insured and bonded for your
protection
• 12 Years propane experience
• The most experienced shop on the Coast
• Canada Wide Warranty
• 5 Certified installers
• We stand behind our conversions 100%
• Don't Forget Propane Is Environmentally Safe •

Lube • Oil • Filter
At The Every Day Low Price Of
Includes Complete Vehicle Inspection
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

•Mostcars

886-3437
Gibsons
& District
'Public Library j

A U T O CLINIC

_ Houn:
flaw-Tues.
9:30-5 pmg
9:30-5 pm2
^•Thuri.
12:30-8 pm 38
J , Sat.
9:30-5 pm
jjgBSTORYTIME: Wed. lQama

L«w.

PROPANE CONVERSION SPECIALISTS
Highway 101 (Rear of Petro Canada)

»-,-'*^*•w^*_»*_^»_»•r_t*_•*'__••,•.*•*••
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Pender Golf
News

Brice Evans takes it on the forehand from Mike Armstrong at Dougall Park.
Joel Johnstone photo

Minor league
baseball highlights
The Minor l.t-a|>itr Baseball
Mosquito Division league standings as of June $ are: 1st,
I'rontos - 20 points: 2nd,
Tideline • 15 points and Ken's
Lucky Dollar, 15 points; 4th,
Dargatz - 11 points; Sth, HSI'I' 7 points; 6th, I'etroCan - 6
points; 7th, Omega - 6 points.
During the past few weeks,
several games were rained out

David Lehman is pitching well;
Drett Mjaiics is hitting well and
Kirsten Salmon is hitting again
after a slump; Caitlin Chalmer Is
playing good baseball.
Omega's pitching team of
Jeremy Clement, Kristy-Lce
(ilrard, Alex Frith and Michael
(iamache are coming on strong.
Michael Taddei is catching well.
Petrocan's Dlake Randall and
David Kaechele are playing
good ball.
Tideline's Randy Turlock is
hitting well; Erin Rendleman
made a good catch on first and
Sam Danum and Josh Carpenter
are playing well. Eli Dill hit two
homers, one of which was a
grand slam. Skye Chilton continues to pitch well.
Ken's Lucky Dollar pitching
team of Matthew Wagner, Colin
Ei(ney, Christopher Hesldlne
and Blair Chapman are doing
well. Ashley Carwithen and
Meghan MacDonald had some
good hits. Ryan Cavill is catching well.

and the teams will have to
scramble to play make-up games
before the June 22 tournament.
Highlights of some of the
past games are as follows: On
Promo's team, Uke Osaka
blasted a three base hit; Harry I
Cosetelle caught a lly ball and
bunted well; Martin Ryan is
pitching well.
For Howe Sound Pulp,

TIDETABLES
Date

Time

HI Ft.

3:35 14.3
1111:15
.4
TU 7:00 15.2
11:50 11.7
Date

Time Ht.-Ft

4:20 14.4
1212:00 - 0 . 3
WE 7:45 15.6

Date

Time Ht.Ft

12:45
13 5:15
TH 12:50
8:30
Date

11.7
14.3
-0.4
15.8

Time Ht Ft

1:40 11.4
14 6:10 14.0
FR 1:35
.1
9:10 15.9

Date

Time

Ht.Ft.

2:35 10.9
15 7:10 13.5
SA 2:20 1.2
9:50 15.8
Date

Time

Dale

Time

HI.FI

4:45 9.2
17 9:25 11.8
MO 3:55 4.4
11:10 15.6

Ht.Ft.

3:35 10.1
16 8:15 12.7
SU 3:10 2.6
10:30 15.8

}^>

REFERENCE: Point Atkinson j«skoonumchok N.,™. .<M
1 hr. 40 mln, plus S mln. lor each fl. ol tilt,
Pacific Standard Time
and 7 mln. lor «ach It. ot Iill

Scablrd
RENTALS LTD

•

All GT Bikes
On Sale

Sale
GOOD
NTB

I : EQUIPMENT t* TOOLS FOR
|, > INDUSTRY, CONSTRUCTION. HOME& FAB|it
^ HuryaW.aip-on,

This Week Only!!

GRAND OPENING

PASIODE Staplers
Niiler/Spikers
Coil Ring Nailer.
Finish Nailers
Roofing Nailers Hardwood Floor Nailers
Call for QUOTES on NAIL STOCK
For Boitkh, Sento, Paslode. etc.

Mon.-Savt., 8-5

Senior Men showed up in back at the pub. Low net went
large numbers to play a straight
to Brad Godkin with low gross
game of golf with no cheating.
going to Bill Dean. Low net for
1st low net at 28; Eldy Gandy; the ladies went to Carol Cotter.
2nd low net at 30, Cece
Closest to the pin #3. Sig
This week the competition
Clements; 3rd low net at 31, Sigurdson; #6, Wendy
was Tic Tac Toe for the ladies. Ernie Holloway; 4th low net at Haddock. Longest drive for the
Tied for first with 13 points was 315, George Langham; 5th low
men, Andrew Fletcher, and for
Carol Held and Moni Langham; net at 33.5, Ken Hooper. 6th the women, Moni Langham.
second place tie was Joyce Reid low net was a three-way tie at High Gross Award went to the
and Elli Marcinkowski with 11 34.5 between Bill Dean, Bruce
one and only Ab Haddock.
points, and a three way tie for Hamilton and Jim Duntain;
A video tape was made of
third at ten points were Evelyn closest to the pin on #3, Ken the day's golfing events and
Tapio, Jacquie Hooper and Joan Hooper; #6, Bert McPhee.
copies might be made available
Mclntyre.
Garden Bay Pub held their
for purchase. I'll keep you inPlaying from the whites on third annual tournament hosted
formed.
#1 saw Cathy McQuitty chip in by Marita and Ron Johnston.
Another reminder to you jufor a birdie and Vera Belland Everyone had afineday of golf- nior golfers - your sun up date
also had a birdie on #2. The ing and a great afternoon lunch
Is July 3.
Ladies Seniors started tournament play on May 23 with 18
golfers. A_ the tournament progresses we will keep you inConcerned About The Quality
formed, congratulations are in
order to Moni Langham for
Of Your Tap Water?
breaking 90 during the month
Feel more confident aboul the
of April.
water your family drinks with an
MBTS MY
1st low gross, George
AMWAY WATER TREATMENT SYSTEM.
Langham; 2nd low gross, Jim
For more inform.ition about how simple il is to install &
Menzies; 1st low net. Bill
use, and how il improves Ihe lasle and
Lawrenuk; 2nd low net, Ted
qualily of your lap waler,
Dobrindt; closest to the pin #3,
Ed Roop; #6, Carl Rietze. Men's
Call Ian Gibson,
Match Play finalists will comR.I.G. SALES & SERVICE 8 8 5 - 7 8 9 1
mence this week matching Jay
Deyman against Bobo Sogansky.
Good luck men.
Monday's
Fingerfood
T R A I L B A Y S P O R T S Bike Department
Twilight saw Neil Reeder with
partner Cathy McQuitty have an
outstanding chip in on good old
#8 as some of us call it; for a
par. 1st low gross, George
Langham and Vivian Elwell;
2nd low gross, Neil Reeder and
Cathy McQuitty; 3rd low gross,
Tom Held and Shirley Grout;
1st low net, Murrell Smith and
• Experienced, full-time mechanics
Bea McFarlane; 2nd low net,
• Complete repair shop
Mac McFarlane and Moni
• Most extensive line of repair parts
Langham; 3rd low net, Dave
• Largest line of bike accessories
West and Mary Roop; closest to
the pin #3, George Langham;
•k-kGuaranteed Lowest Prices^ -k
#6, Vivian Elwell. Low putt
(Yes, We Mean Vancouver tool]
honours to to Neil Reeder and
For All Your Cycling Needs Whether
Cadiy McQuitty.
It Be Training, Touring, Mountain
^Biking Or Just Cruzin' Around, Check
Us Out First!

MM744

>S"

M

SiiniiiH'i l.><Mlciii \ue< itil

>,V'<"

. _
'

739 North Rd., Gibsons 886-7600

[".

20 Point solely check
Adjustment ol brakes 4 detainers
Oil* lube
ForftlQQO
Dollar Value
9 131-510
* Any replacement parls or labour extra

TRAIL BAY
SPORTS

T M I l M l I CMtttE I t

U S 151!

j
JEANS

WOULD CLASS! .BUFFALO
REG

SICHtlT

70.00

Straight Leg & Boot Cut

WWW Jeans

1999
2999
Sweat

sMrts A g g

999
Over-size

Cowboy Boots

6Q99

.Bee Jays
6" Steel Toe

®

5999

BVD Underwear
White or Grey

Tube Socks 3*
1 0 0 % Cotton

Tank Tops or T-SMrts

FROM WORK TO PLAY!

%

|

£****

• GIBSONSi
9:30-6:00
Mon.-Thurs.
9:30-8:00
Friday
9:30-5:30
Saturday
10:00-4:00 .
Sunday
• — • SECH ELT — • —
9:00-6:00
Mon.-Thurs.
9:00-8:00
Friday
9:00-5:30
Saturday
11:00-3:00
Sunday
1500 Marine Drive, Gibsons
886-4626
Cowrie Street. Sechelt
' W E R E WORKING FOR Y O U "
885-5858

18.
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Industrial

AUTOMOTIVE
Marine
PARTS & SUPPLIES

n i t AI i T u H
uO
/M
QUALITY
MjEr
BUILDING & I M P R O V E M E N T S
PLAN DESIGN & DRAFTING
For Estimate Call
D D C
e
Hox.id Aitimoi.
OOD-D44-

1061 H w y . 1 0 1 , Gibsons, B.C. 8 8 6 - 8 1 0 1
Mon. fri. b-6

S.lt.8-6. Sun. 1 0 - 3 ^

•S~SECHELT RADIATORS'—
Complete Cooling System Service Centre
We Repan 8, Replace Rads. Heatet Cores S Gas Tanks
AUTOS TRUCKS TRACTORS INDUSTRIAL MARINE
New. Used & Rebuilt
4349 S.C. Hwy.
<vi W/> & Delivery Mon. - Sit.
Next lo Wilson Cteek Cnevion Station
885-7986_<

—SERVICES LTD?

m

A101 SUPPLY LTD.

f

Private _ Industrial Electrical Conjraotor
High - Low Voltage Power Lines
Reg. No. 16135

/

-8fl3_8483_U

StCHILT MOMLJ INSTALLATIONS^
ICBC Claims • Safety Glass • Sunroofs
All Work Conditionally Guaranteed

Asa ABOUT OUR NOW - M O S - M L O M M M U N I T

Serving The Sunshine Coast
asaiar BAaBaa
B85»5_-©4

Bam Bpm
r Days A Week

.... _
Seniors
Discount

WILSON
M

CONCRETE

BLDG. CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTING

Call the COAST NEWS
at 886-2622 or 885-3930

^_-*-B)J

if«WNG THI SUNSHINI CCMSrl
SEPTIC TANKS
GIBSONS PLANT
WELL LINERS
„__

SECHELTPLANT

885.7180

cunss. ETC.

Land Clearing • Top Soil • Gravel *L ,
• Retaining Walla • ale.
&*<
Serving the Coast lor 20 Years
"We pride ourselves on punctuality.
• o a OURNEV
MSJOIB

jOj ir»1. GIBSONS. BO VON IVO

"Complete Bobcat Services"
• Excavating • Backfilling • Retaining Walla • Trenching • Landscape Construction • Drainage -

886-8411

24 Hour
Service

R & L GODKIN
I N T R A C T O R S LTD
EXCAVATING

• SEPTIC SYSTEMS
• LAND CLEARING
• DRIVE WAVS
• ROAD BUILDING
• WATER LINES
• ROCK WALLS
• STUMP REMOVAL
• BREAKWATERS
8-3--178
BRAD GODKIN
888-9368

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand _ Gravel

R.
:NC CONCRETE
O LTD-

Sieve Jones

"A BETTER" BOBCAT SERVICE

SERVICES

CONCRETE PUMP TRUCKS
CONCRETE FINISHING OF FLOORS
DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS, SIDEWALKS
For quality work, call us! 8 B S - 7 0 2 2

NEED THIS SPACE?

t CLEARING

• Excavating • Hauling
• Aggregates
• Trenching
Trenc

tUSMSCONCRETE

ALPINE TRUSS
Bus: 8-6-8133 y ^ R e s : 886-8-0jC\
T V COMPETITIVE
> T V
U1
^PRICES
Truisti raadt here oa tha Sunahlnt Coaat
Money apanl at homa ataya at homo.

• SEPTIC FIELDS
• DRAINAGE DITCHES
t EXCAVATIONS
• WATER LINES

STK EXCAVATING LTD

EXCAVATING

R I S I D I N T I A L Q L A S S WIMo> Rapak. • Scram • Mi™,,

AUTO QLASS

Fastrac BACKHOE
SEBVICE

MIDWAY-P0WFR-11

As hward Contracting

Mackenzie Excavating LtdS
Land Clearing & Development

OOA OCOO
OOO'O-00

GEN.

Box 1221, Qlbaona
B.C. VON IVO

COlMTRACTORS

FREE ESTIMATES"'

G & S DRYWALL
For All four Drywall Needs
Please Call: 888-9204

Cam Mackenzie

886-8174

|ICONSTRUCTION

' S. MJUMLL COMTmiCTHIO ^

ROTTLUFF DRYWALL*

All t y p e s of concrete work.

Residential & Commercial
BRENT
886-9495 J

TOM

886-3558

Sidewalks, driveways, slabs - smooth, broomed,

CELLULAR

240-6314

exposed aggregate finishinq.

^ Pa-lilt Cos-awt. Wort

Gibsons, B.C.

Resldentlil 8 Commercial Conitructlon
Renovations • Additions

BweHMO.7 J

Free Estimates call Laurie

We dig tha Sunehln*

f,
j)
u nflfllP
PM* M e

DIRECT DRYWALL SYSTEMS
BOARDING - TAPING > TEXTURED CEILINGS
New Homes _ Townfiouses • Additions - Renovations
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES
Cellular 671-3754
Home 886-9635
Ron Hovden

-Di-!Mtch
—
ivpiun in

W

885-9666

Ready-Mix
Ltd. ,
, .,
nw
| 1815-53331 1885-22261
•— Account-

3 Batch Plants on the Sunshine Coast
Gibsons Sechelt . Pender Harbour
Box 172, 6417 Burnet Rd-, Secheit

CONTRACTORS LIC. NO. 6644

886-3344 » 886-3364 ,

J

•
•
-

Selective Logging
Marine Contracting
Stump Removals
. Sand & Gravel Deliveries
Purchase Timber
G A R Y 886-9585
TWIN CREEKS MARINE LTD. BILL 886-8361 a

-i

~ v_

COAST CONCRETE
PUMPING & FOUNDATIONS
Bllolda • Scraana • Oaraga Doora • Pratiung Doora • Wlndo-a
Highway 101 a P m M .
MUI.Hailll.TON
Qlbaona, B.C. VON 1V0
Salaa

MMnataaa-raae

• PUMPING • FORMING •
• PLACING • FINISHING •

Fa<:H»ini .

Full Service To The Peninsula

M.J.J. VINYL SIDING
Soffits, FASIA, Shutters
Stone - Brick
Fred Cocker
P.O. Box 1596
(Leave Message)
Sechelt, B.C.
Phone 885-6065
VON 3A0
/

NEED THIS SPACE?

lZ

IMLPMOON BAY.

HOBSESMOf BAY-LANIfGOAL

Lv. Langdale
6:20 am
2:30 pm
8:30 M' 4:30
10:30
6:30
12:25 pm M 8:20 M

Serving rite Coeat Since 19SS

'•Hi. _. . v t # $ *
mmi trnmjM-i^wrHfR
•^'^SS-M'i--

* CUSTOM HOMES
• ADDITIONS
'RENOVATIONS
•••-*•-•

Lv. Horseshoe Bay
7 30 am
3:30 pm
9:30 M
5:30 M
11:30
7:25 M
1:15 pm 9:15

886-7337

HUDSON
»
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
^ , _ ? ^ A a T J S N S A N D REMODELLING
CUSTOM DECKS AND FENCING
f P J r - S L ^ S L e ^ WORK
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

*• -earn M. ma,

Oapartura-5:45
7:45
9:45
11:45

ALL WORK

° OOO-a-UOY eves, OUARANTEED

GENERAL BUH DEftS
.FLOORING
.CERAMIC TILE
•C-CU-OAIUClEa
-FENCIN•ra-il-NINOtDrtAFTINOHRVICES

-V*_J_a-__a________*'_-:':-_--^ >- -

^

Call the COAST NEWS
al 886-2622 or 885-3930

CUP. SAvT\

JERVIS INLFT
EARLS COVE

SALTERV8AY

Lv. Earls Cove
6:40 am
4:30 pm
8:20
6:30
10:30
8:30
12:25 ptnM 10:20 M

Lv. Saltery Bay
5:45 M
3:30 pm
7:35
5:30 M
9:25 M 7:30
11:30 9:30

o m p a n y Ltd.
805-3666

fmm, n w , pi, F r a a t t M ^ a ,

B Q U T E 0 , M , „,,,,,, ^

„

^

:

SdHcmi
INSURANCE
886-2000

1TP
TRAVEL
886-9255

Red Carpal Service From Friendly Proteetlonal* In Sunnyeraat Mall, Qlbaona.

» _ k , - _ _ _ « _ * _ > « J W » » ^ » \ * » . » \ y *• V.V •,

Call the COAST NEWS
at 886-2622 or 885-3930

G & G INVESTMENT CORP.
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
Homes

ALLAN • TtltphoiM. (804) 984-3388

^

These transportation schedules sponsored by

l l S - : ^ ^
•
^mW

NEED THIS SPACE?

Bulldar Ot Quality
^

, :45 Depart
3:45 Langdale
8:48 Fury
7:45 ivfflllnll

'Quality Builders
RENOVATIONS 6 ADDITIONS

^

NEED THIS SPACE?

8:14 4:11
7:15 3:00 *"*•<
7:43 3:28
10:11 6:11
9:00 5:00 M i l
g:28 5:28
12:11 8:08
11:00 7:15
11:28 7:43
1:00*10:05
1:28
2:08*10:00
•10:05 p.m.ranFri., tat., Sun. I HriMayi
'No 5:45 amranSundays or Holldiys
•10:00 pmranFri., Sat., Sun. 8 Hoddiyt
NOTE: Shopper's Loop lv. Mall 10:45 im, 12:45,
.....
Adults Seniors Children Stud. Comm Tickets
2:4514:45 pm Mon.-Sil.
„ "'?,
50 St 00
75 St 00
$1.25/ride
Inlo, Comments & Suggestions • 888-9318
out ot t own St 75
.75 .75 75
In Town

Specializing in all types ol
commercial & residential roofing
OnflT

Excavation, Sewer,
Water, Grading,
Subdivision Design
and Development
886-2182 or 885-9840

QIBSONS BUS S C H E D U L E
ROUTE 1

ROOFINQ
flaaft

*» Photo
Reprints
any published photo or your
choice from the contact sheets

IH d-Mlt Mmrw- lut

T. WON-, BOX m, OIB-OHB, B.C. VON IVO

E S T I M A T E S

COAST NEWS

5 X 7 9.00
8xio 12.00

CONSTRUCTION

U

mrmm

VANCOUVFA SECHELT P€NINSULA

A _ T ENTERPRISES: Conetruotlon tervlooa

•ADOITIONS
•CABINETS

m

IF" BCFGRRIGS Schedule '

Call the COAST NEWS
at 886-2622 or 885-3930

FREE

*ss
COMMERCIAL 8 RESIDENTIAL

Gerald R McConnell

'J X4-.

'
•
.'
•

>

4 T0UCH 0F CL

LTD.

Swanson's

'

RENOVATIONS WITH

IMPROVER

Electrical ft Plumbing
Residential - Commercial
naa
aariHATaa

,

885-2887_i

Coaatl

Traval

HEATING
SECHELT FIRE PLACE LTD. 1
GAS • PELLET* WOOD

|

Complete Sales & Installation*
SHOWROOM Opera T___.-Sat.
5631 Whart Rd., • • • • T 1 7 1

• Auto Propane
• Appllancea
• Quality B.B. Q's
885-2360
Hwy 101, across St.
from BIB Mac's, Secrteft
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Provincial

*• m\ H B Z. _. r r Bn M__*_-ir~ i

•• New
* P * a ^ ^ Democratic
MB
Party
- a'
wi ai I'- candidate
Howard
White
hawked a
j v ' m wide
assortment
of goods at
the Annual
* "*"*-'<••.,___ •""!*"••••NDP
_ ^ ^ ^ f e
- ' ___M_____a_r
Auction,
_____PP2fl
\ mam • """"^
June 1.
Joel
Johnstone
photo
*
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•

'

'

«
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-

•>_fl __V
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Crown land sell off
Selling off publicly-owned
foreshore lands at "bargain
basement prices" must be
stopped, delegates to the lie
Wildlife Federation's (IiCWF)
recent annual convention decided.
The delegates, representing
the views of 40,000 hunters,
anglers and conservationists
province-wide, felt the 1988
change in government policy
which allowed the sale of
Crown foreshore lands as op-

posed lo the lease-only system
previously in place, will result
in privale ownership "of the
worst kind".
"The policy of selling off our
valuable Crown foreshore land
areas results In privatization of
the worst kind and could...lead
to private ownership...of our
best recreational foreshore lands
as exists in much of Europe,"
according to the Kamloops and
District Fish and Game
Association, whose members

brought the resolution to the
convention.
Delegates decided that
Crown loreshore lands "should
be retained as common property resources through the practice of lease tenure only, for the
long-term public good."
Tlie government will be petitioned to bring back the pre1988 policies so the "selling off
of these priceless public common property resources" ceases.

Sunshine Coast

ICES DIREC"
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MARINE SERVICES

SUNSHINE
KITCHEN
• CABINETS •

886-9411
JSHoivroom Karn's Plaza,Hwy 101

Open Tuasday to Saturday 10-4

pmj

' Custom Cabinets '
KITCHEN CABINETS
B A T H R O O M VANITIES • OFFICE
B U I L T I N S • CUSTOM MILLWORK

trtrtt

Cottrell's Marine Service 1

*m IBf*
SERVICE TO Al I MAKFS
^
M t
Specializing in Merc. Outboard
r,m_o^^^____,
* »'•"> *lre> rebuilding
DIVER
W Located at
BOAT
^
Smitly's Marina, Gibsons
• HAULING
SHOP866-3005 RES. IK-iBAOj

Refrigeration &
Appliance Service
PRATT RD.

886-9959

Patar Sugars 886-2231

LANDSCAPING

For All Seasons
General Garden
Maintenance

NEED THIS SPACE?
Call the COAST NEWS
at 886-2622 or 885-3930

>,-•''' \'J&

Sull Reparation • Transplanting
• L'indf.caping
Prompt and Courteous Service Tel: 886-8521

COAST
WATER HAULING

Notice Board
continued from page 13
Set.. June 22/91
Book Sale Gibsons . District Public
Library. 10 am lo 2 pm in the Marine
Room Preview Friday Night (June 211
7-9pm $2 admission
Wed., June 26/91
Welcome Beach Community Association
Annual General Meeling. 7:30pm.
Sat. June 29/91
Artists . Craftspeople will be displaying
iheir handmade items today and Sunday
Irom 10 am lo 4 pm al Ihe town parking lol
next lo the old firehall in Gibsons Landing.
Theie are slill spaces available. Call Nancy
al Richards, 88P-211P.
MISCELLANEOUS
Plastic Pom Poms lor weddings, parades
& parlies, elc 21 assorted colours. 20'
eaclr Made by Sechelt Sr. Citizens, proceeds hi go toward the new Seniors' cen•re Plume 885-9392 or 885-2585.
BCTV is now ottering Iree studio tours lo
lamilies in small groups. Monday lo Friday
S! 11 30. 2.00. 3:30 and 5:30. Please call
Jim in Maureen al 421-9437 lor reservations
Tuesdays
Sexual Abuse Survivors Group - every
Tuesday 1 lo 9 pm al Ihe Action Sociely
Ollice Conlacl Deborah. 885-5680.
Ping Pong Anyone? Gibsons Table Tennis
Club meets every Tuesday, 7 -10 pm in
'he Elphinstone School Cafeteria. Open lo
all ages & skill levels For more into call
88P-P/75
Sunshine Coast Breast Feeding Support
Group Inlornial drop-in meetings on the
'Inid Tuesday ol each monlh. 885-2332 or
88F-2457 loi more inlormation.
Wednesdays
Toaslmaslers International -meet every
2nd 4 4lh Wed. al 7:30 pm al
Grperfecourf; Mike. 885-3323 for further
ititiii malum
Thurdays
Birth Control Clinic at Coasl Garibaldi
Health Unit. 494 S. Fletcher. Gibsons
every Thurs. from 7 lo 9 pm Everyone
welcome, no appointment necessary
"New Beginnings" is a Iriendly social
qmup fur widows and widowers (and
ii'hers experiencing loss) which meels
r'veiy other Thursday afternoon al ihe
Sechell Health Unit. The purposes ot
New Beginnings' are for making
lueiids. sharing inlormation and Ideas.
support and encouragement- lor someone In 'alk to. II you wish further mlormahott (and foi next meeting dale) call
885-51M
3C's Weight Loss Support Group meets
every Thuisday evening. F:45 to 8 pm al
•lie Uni'ed Church. Glassford Rd,. Gibsuns. Info 886-7159
Fridays
United Church Thrift Shop -in basement ol
i liurch nil Tinman Rd . open Fridays. 1-3
pm.
The Sechelt Public Library will be open
every Friday Irom 1 lo 5 pm.
Saturdays
Artists . Crafts People display 8 selling
space is available in Gibsons landing,
Saturdays and Sundays For informahon
phone 886-2470 or 886-2116.
Sundays
The Sunshine Coast Stamp Club - will be
meeling every second Sunday at Rockwnud Lodge al 7 30 pm. Phone 885-3381
in 885-7088 for further inlomialion Open
lor all ages

4x4, 2 0 0 0 Gallon Self Loader
High Pressure Discharge, Spray Bar
DAVID GROOM - 886-3412, Gibson.. B.C.

,*» ^arkslftri- (fardnier
sst^A
•f •
ff\t

General Garden Maintenance
Lawn Care • Landscaping • Pruning
Rockeries
Senior's Discount - Friendly Service
Fred 886-3526

GIBSONS MOBILE SAW SERVICE
Custom Cutting • Planing
Bevel Siding • Posts & Beams
Chrla Nappar 886-3468
R.RJ4, S6, C78,
.Qlbaona, B.C. VON 1V0

Rain Beau Irrigation Systems
Automatic irrigating systems for residential,
commercial or agricultural properties.

WEST COAST RAILINGS^
Serving the Sunshine Coast
Aluminum Ratlings
| Commercial ft Residential Inslallallons
Spt-lallilng In Glaaa ft Aluminum
Boa>5S«
-FREE ESTIMATES- LEN ROBINSON

•86-8411

Seil-tl.M.C.V-lH-O

FIRST ROUND-UP
PLEDGES FOR
SEA CAVALCADE
CAN BE MAILED TO
BOX, 1723,
GIBSONS.VON 1V0

Ph: B»5 4H7I).

M A R I N E SERVICES

& mccaneer
M A R I N A ty R E S O R T L T D

Located in Secret Cove

115-7181

CH
AINSAWS
SALES & SERVICE
KELLY'S L A W N M O W E R &
CHA
C H A I N S A W LTD

731 N b R T H ROAD

886-201T7

MARINE SPECIALISTS ?t YEARS

PARTS - SALES - SERVICE -REPAIRS
K _ C Thermogliss 4,
Cobra Boats now
In-Stock

•.'. I *_-•_•-:_'l
IQUTBOARPS"

,V_&v - 3 5

Portable
Toilet
Renta s

Tina Davison
"Profession.! Service at
Returnable
flan"

Fax
n.
mOM!

8-6-9100

ABSOLUTE ACCOUNTING
MANUAL OR COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING
PAYROLL . M O N T H L Y STATEMENTS

•
•
•
•

Construction Sites
Special Events
Outdoor Picnics
Weddings, etc.

MM:

Septic Tank Pumping

Bonnitbrook
InduttriM
886-7064

Home Economics students fashion their handiwork at
the Elphinstone Art Show '91, June 6.
Joel Johnstone photo

Protecting a deficit
The Minister of Education, Stan Hagen, has denied a
request from District 46 to run a $139,000 deficit for the
remainder of this fiscal year. Secretary Treasurer Tim
Anderson says there is no way the district can avoid running that deficit.
No one on the School Board seems to know where this
confrontation will lead, but Chairman Maureen Clayton
will write another letter to Hagen requesting an interview to discuss the situation. Her last request was declined.

Investing in your
children's future

Jim Gray of Sechelt Is the
Canadian Scholarship Trust
Foundations' enrollment representative for the region stretching from Port Mellon to Pender
Harbour. The Foundation facilitates post-secondary education
by enrolling children in the CST
Plan and providing students
with scholarships.
Attaining a university education is becoming more necessary, and expensive. Post-secondary schooling is an application requirement for a great
number of the workforce's best
positions today and yet the price
lag of that degree is steering students in less costly directions.
That's why an increasing number of parents who want to ensure their child continues his or
her education at a college or
university begin saving early.
One investment option is the
Canadian Scholarship Trust
Plan, the largest and oldest registered education savings plan in
the world.
in the 30 year history of the
non-profit foundation. 1990
was its most successful year. It
enrolled ils greatest number of
children ever, (22,066) paid out
the highest average scholarships
in the registered education savings plan (RESP) industry and
added over $60 million to its

investment portfolio, bringing
the total to over $400 million. It
paid out over $9 million in
scholarships to more than 4000
students last year and awarded
$30,000 In graduate scholarships.
The plan is really designed
for the general population, offering them a reasonable and
secure savings opportunity. The
plan is affordable to low-income, middle-income or even
high-income families. The minimum investment of $9.75 per
month can easily be set aside by
depositing a portion of. or all of
tlte family allowance cheque.
Founded in I960, the sole
purpose of the plan is to assist
parents in planning for their
child's post-secondary education. To reap its benefits, the
only eligibility requirement is
that the child attend some postsecondary institution. The maximum investment is $ 1500 per
year per child. The limit was set
to discourage investors from using this plan as a tax shelter.
It's a no-risk plan, and scholarships are guaranteed. "It's an
idea that makes so much sense.
and is so basically simple!" enthused Jim Gray. For further information about the foundation.
contact Gray by telephoning
885-3147.

J{rutrtttl.rr ZUliru
5 YEARS AGO
Don Lockstead, MLA of
Mackenzie, denied the NDP
had taken action against the
rush to establish fish farms
on the Sunshine Coast. He
said he was Interested In
getting Ihe government to
bring in comprehensive zone
management procedures lor
. :iastal waters, but nol because the New Democrats
were opposed lo fish (arming.
"I asked the government
to place a moratorium on the
issue ol licenses until a
coastal planning commission
is in place and can re-evaluate the impact of lish larms
on coastal BC..." Lockstead
said.
10 YEARS AGO
On Salurday, June 13,
the holding nets in all ten sea
pens at the Sechelt Indian
Band's salmonid enhancement project were drawn,
releasing approximately
20,000 Coho and 13,000
Chinook into Porpoise Bay.
A conflict of interests between developers and residents was apparent at the
Area E Settlement Plan
meeting held last week at
Cedar Grove School.
25 YEARS AGO
Hallmoon B a y area
buzzed wilh centennial excitement over plans lor a
Country Fair.
Some
ads:
Help
Wanted: A competent
shorthand typist is required
for the oflice at Elphinstone
Secondary
School
in
Gibsons.
Commencing

month; For Sale: Davis Bay,
retirement revenue, main
house consists 3 bdrms.,
bright kitchen, living room, 3
pc. balh, A/oil heat. Cottage
is 2 bdrms., L.R. and kitchen
- both just a lew steps to
sandy beach. Terms on
$16,500.
35 YEARS AGO
During a thunderstorm on
the evening o l June 5, lightening struck the home of
S.B. Bracewell at Hopkins
Landing and danced on the
door lor a lew seconds. It
blew all the luses in the
house. Beyond - that, no
damage occurred. II did provide a lew moments of excitement in the home.
The monthly meeting of
the Pender Harbour Board of
Trade was held in the clubhouse with a large attendance. A description ol the
dial phone now being installed in Pender Harbour
was given and satisfaction
w a s e x p r e s s e d at t h e
progress being made by the
men installing the system.
45 YEARS AGO
From the very first hour ol
the very first time that he
paces a hospital corridor in
horrible suspense until the
time lhal he is fondly referred
to as "Grandad" every lather
Is a logical candidate for the
title of "The Forgotten Man".
Mothers are glamourized in
song and story, but Pop is
heard of only in such ditties
as "Father, dear Father,
come home with me now.
The clock o n the steeple
strikes one." (Editorial on
Father's Day).

I
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Homos A Property
-BH-

3. ObiMriM

11

COAST NEWSI
CLASSIFIED

4. In M-mofiam
5. Thank You
6. Personal
7. Announcement
8. Wedding. 4 Engagements,
9. Lost
10. Found
I t . Pets 4 Livestock
12. Music
13. Travel
14. Wanted
15 Free
16. Garage Sales
17. Barter a Trade
18. For Sale
19. Heavy Equipment
20 Autos
21.Trucks
22. Campers
23. Marine
24. Mobile Homes
25. Motorcycles
26. Wanted to Rent
27. Bed a Breakfast
28. For Rent
29. Entertainment
30. Help Wanled
3 1 . Business & Home Services

ANDERSON REALTY
• Recreation • Retirement
• Relocation

REZONING
SERVICE

CATALOOUK

• Payment Options

5686 Cowrie SI . Box 1219
Sechell. B C VON 3A0
885-3211 FAX 885 2899
Van Toll Free 6144016

Rick

Pender Harbour view lot. serviced

McCartie

lo border, uncleared. $29,900
270-2958/883-9095

#20sr
' Prolessional & Eltitirnt
' Committed lo Sanke

Modern 2 bdrm home on
acreage, private, no reas otter
refused, trade commercial oi
sailboat 883-2977
#20sr

32.
33
34.
35.

Work Wanted
Child Care
Business Opportunities
Legal

WATERFRONT
54' lot - 80 year lease Keals
Island Try your oiler 88P-2P94
#24sr
Lot 23 Central Rd.. 50x105.
view, level. 3 km to ferry
872-1064
#20sr
Drive up Trail Ave. past the
arena & discover the new subdivision "Eagleview " on Fairview
otf Lookout. These view lots with
underground wiring aie cleared
ready tor youi dream home.
Signs on property Priced Irom
$25,000 up.
#21s

DROP OFF YOUR

Coast

_ < r - | THE S U N S H I N E -

Level semi-waterlront lol,
66x130'. services in. Perk
tested, very nice area and homes
3 km. Irom village ol Sechell
Won't lasl. $32,900 lirm.
885-2544
*2ls

CLASSIFIEDS
At Any Of Our Convenient

FRIENDLY
PEOPLE PLACES
In Pender Harbour

MUST SELL
3 bdrm , 3 balh, spectacular
view Beauliful sunsets Close lo
marinas, shopping, schools Approx 2500 sq II 883-9418.
988-4310
#21ss
Wanted: View properly wilh
privacy with or without house.
883-2107
#23

MARINA P H A R M A C Y 883-2888
AC BUILDING SUPPLIES 883-9551

In Halfmoon Bay

6,

Bienvenue Nikolaas Johan
Jakobs. Nikolaas arrived al 5 13
pm. Wednesday. May 29, 1991
Alter monlhs ot anxious waiting,
his parents, Danny and Brooke
Jakobs are looking forward lo
many healthy and happy years
wilh Iheir new son Grandpa Arme. Nana Evelyn and Opa and
Oma Jakobs were ecstatic to hear
Ihe news Many thanks lo Dr.
Wendy Norman and all the nurses
alSl Mary's Hospital.
#23

Environment
Tiiendly Paints p.\
in All
*v
ColoutsOt .
.
•:.,"/
The Ralnboee • /
' '/ ,
..Including Green 5LA
L Jy

View lot. 72x110. 88f-2458.#24
5 acres al Lund. $30,000 OBO.

WILSON CREEK C A M P G R O U N D 885-5937

In Roberts Creek
ROBERTS CREEK GENERAL STORE 885-3400

In Gibsons
T H E COAST NEWS
(Behind Dockside Pharmacy) 886-2822

DEADLINE IS 3:00PM FRIDAY

#24

_$M£

always

a sinilinu face to receive

your

classifieds at the Roberts Creek General S t o r e , our

Bella Beach Motel,
(Conference Room)
11 am, Sunday, June 16
{Study Group 9:45)
Information 886-9194

3 bdrm. home, almost new, 2
balhs. 1400 sq. II. plus large
gaiage workshop Spacious corner lol with many Irees. Asking
$145,000. 1228 Fitchett at
Veterans Rd. 886-8415
#25

Flycasling workshops wilh John
Alvarez, sponsored by Coast
Flies. Starling June 15, 4 sessions, $5 per session. Beginners
welcome. Inlo: 885-4493. #23
LIFESTYLES

Bill Wood
SECHELT SL

WILLIAMSON: John Garnet, late
ol Sechell and lormerly ol Van
Bus 885-2923
couvei: suddenly on June 1
Res 885-5058
1991. aged 83 years. Survived
by his wile. Georgina, his
daughler. Louise McPhedran ol
Ocean view home, new 4 bdrm. 3 Hopkins Landing, three grandchildren and Ihree great
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
balh. Sechell. $149,000.
grandchildren Cremation, Com885-2896. 886-3463.
885-6140
#23
minal service under Ihe auspices
TFN
Foi Sale by Owner. 2 bdrm. home
ol ihe Royal Vancouver Vacht
Club Eight Bells Club al a later Does someone In your lamily have
wilh upgraded basement incl. 2
#23 a dunking problem? Call Al-Anon
small bdrms. On 'h acre view lol dale,
886-9903. 885-7484. 886-9059.
al 561 Harvey Rd.. Granlhams.
SOLNIK: Mr John, late ol Rich- Al-Aleen 886-2565.
NC
Price reduced lo $107,900,
mond, and lormerly ol Gibsons,
assumable mortgage 88P-962I,
passed away peacefully on June
#24
4. 1991 al Ihe Richmond General
5 bdrm . 3400 sq. II.. 1 yr. old Hospital. Survived by his loving
2x6conslr.. 3 baths. 3 FP. PRL wile Mary (nee Naples): one son
view. Gibsons. $225,000
Robert (Cheryl) ol Delta and their
886-8952weekends.
#24 sons Jason and Devon: two
• Hesumes
daughters Sharon (Bill) Hamilton
By owner. Sechell Village. 1754
• Ollice Relief
and Iheir daughler Dalyce ol
sq. ft.. LR. OR. Family Room; 3
• Casual Labour
Delia: Donna (Barry) Higgs ol
bdrm. up, skylight, 2x6 const.,
• Day Care
Richmond. A' memorial service
lully lenced & landscaped.
will be held al Ihe Chapel dl the
WE find t h e people
$137.900.885-7008.
#25
Richmond Funeral Home, RichYOU get the lob done
.68 acre level, treed, driveway in. mond, BCon Tuesday, June 11,
1991
al
3
pm.
Flowers
gratefully
perk done, mobiles welcome,
$ 2 9 , 9 0 0 . 886-9764 leave declined, donalions may be made
#23
message.
#23 lo Ihe Heart Fund.

A

NEED
HELP?

There's

"What does the Father
realty need?"

Obituaries

FLOOR COVERINOS LTD.
Benjamin M o o r e Paints

In Wilson Creek

Onmtli

Sunday Service

#25

Georgia Slrait and Vancouver
Island. 75x135' level lol.
$48,900 885-5787
#23

Purebred male Shar Pei. 1 yr
old. healthy, house trained, good
disposition. 886-2430.
#25
Chihuah? terrier male puppies.
$100. Will sell only lo responsible
owners. 885 4704
#23

A sale and easy weight loss program, eating delicious, nutritional
high fibre cookies. 885-2255.#25
Giant Auction July 6
Consignments being taken. Cars,
trucks, boats, lurniture. tools,
heavy equip. 886-4930 or
886-2330 message.
#25
Astrologer Jill Kirby. Consultations by appointment. Classes
slarting soon, 886-7930.
#25
.-riffle.
"Three la O n e
Concept."
Prat-toner
Three in One Concepts
(using Applied Kinesiology) is a program helping people to clear emotional blockages or emotional denials to enhance
learning abilities and improve Seif Image.
Moora-h
186-7923
Ptaaaa call -Mr, y-Hr

Collie cross, 2 yrs. male
neulered. Good with children.
Iree to good home. 885-7914.#24

Violin or Fiddle Instruction
Michelle Bruce
885-9224

Whole Oats $5.00/50 lbs.
GARDEN MULCH HAY
$3.50/bale
Phone 885-9357
#TFN
1000 Gal water tank; 5-jel water
pumps 8, lanks; submersible
sump pump, 200' * " waler
hose. 886-9590.
#23
INDISTOSMLES
The besl filled cotton diaper.
Kalhy 885-7326
#23

NINTENDO-SEGA
Sales - Rentals - Trades
NEW & USED

NEW

#24
Near new Sojin piano. Beautilul
sound. $1900 OBO. 886-7561.
#25ss
Guilar/Bass lessons - all styles.
Call Martin 886-7179.
#26

Hockey Cards
Baseball Cards\r
Football Cards . - ^ , ;
Basketball C a r d s ' ^
Accessories
Bud Rill's

Video _ Music
885-4888

Quality repairs lo mosl musical
instruments. 886-2844.
#25

104 Teredo Square. Sechell
For auditions for talent competitions lor Sechelt Canada Day
Celebrations call Nikki al
885-9091. .
#24

Piano Tuning
repairs, appraisals

Ken Dalgleish

w^

886-2843

Canoe and RV slove wilh oven,
dome lent. 885-4503.
#23

20x50' Alum Patio Rool wilh
I-beam gutter posts. 886-9000.
#23
Men's 12 spd. Peugeot racer,
new cond.. $175; Yamaha 4 HP
outboard molor. approx. 50 hrs .
Itesh waler. $500. black Pendaliner lor 8' Ford '87 and up.
$359 new. $200; boal trailer lor
12' aluminum. $250: stereo Bose
speakers. Akai receiver, dual
lurnlable, $200. 886-9047. #23
Arborite table with six chairs.
Good cond.. 886-3954 (eves.)
#23

Weslinghouse electric slove,
Child's bike, suitable for 6 yr. white. 4 burner, sell-clean,
old Good cond. 886-8558. TFNs needs minor repair to oven,
otherwise good cond.. $125.
Top $ paid for any military items,
886-2776.
#23
lirearms. badges, medals,
bayonets. 886-7591.
#25 120 prawn Iraps. Excellent condiWill buy good used cemenl mixer.
885-3506.

#23

Old sectional couch and dish
washer, 886-3163.
#23

WORKFORCE

"Friendly People P l a c e " in Roberls Creek.

TFN

HAY S4.007Bale

Al's Horseshoeing Service

16. Garage Sales

WESTCOAST

SATELLITE SALES
Green Onion Earth Station
885-5644

Ladles pink diving equipment, as
new
$950 OBO. Trades
welcome 885-3374.
#22sr

UnHyChuich

Lose weight now. ask me how.

In Sechelt

885-2858

\^_y/

Davis Bay

3

Rabbits lor sale. Flemish gianl
cross Chincilian giants.
886-9500
#26ss

puppies lor sale. 886-9081. #25

HORSESli-rBAmRiiifr
Monthly - Call 925-3012
#23

Phone Randy al 886-2855.

Garage Salps

Adorable kittens and dwarf rabbits available to good homes.
886-7372.
#24

Experienced, dependable,
Garden Bay Hotel and Marine
prompt. Phone 1-978-1920. #3Q
Pub open lor lunch and dinner.
Entertainment nightly. Restaurant
SPCA FOR ADOPTION
open 5 pm. Gill shop, marina and Young collie cross. 2 males, cats
boal rentals. 8 8 3 - 2 6 7 4 . and cute kittens. 885-3447. #23
883-9919
#33
Purebred pet stock Rotlweillei

Are you a woman in an unhappy
relationship, do you need to talk?
Call Ihe Sunshine Coait Transition House lor conlidential 24 hr.
service. 885-2944.
TFN

BROOKS & MILLER

In Davis Bay

Phone us today aboul our selecHon ot beautilul personalized
wedding invitations, napkins,
matches, stationeiy and more
Jeannies Gills & Gems
886-2023

Do you need some inlormation to
deal with your legal problem? Call
Ihe Legal Inlormation Service
8 8 5 - 5 8 8 1 : Mondays and
Wednesdays 9-4.
TFN

VIEW

PENINSULA MARKET 885-9721

announce their upcoming
wrttdtng. Il will take place
July 13, 1991 ar 4 o'clock in
living Faith Lutheran
Church, Davit- Bay.

Personal

B_J STORE 885-9435

T H E COAST N E W S
5521 Cowrie Street 885-3930

Michael Virtanen
•ad
Lore-da Harlington

A Big lhank You lo all our tnends
& neighbours who came lo Ihe
TFN
surprise pally our lamily gave us
tor oui 50lh Wedding Anniver- Adull children ol Alcoholics or
sary II is a happy day thai will be dislunctional lamilies please call
long remembered Fred and Mary 885-5281 or 886-3107 for help.
Slennei.
#23
NC

Garfield Kelly and Diana Rae are
happy lo announce the buih ot
Iheir daughler. Robyn Ann Kelly
on May 1 1991. weighing 8 lbs
9 o/ A sister lo Sarah and Jeff
and 2nd gianddaughler lor
Slewail and Rohanna Rae Many
lhanks lo Drs Farrer. Cairns,
and Paetkau. arid especially June
Niven. RN. lor being a labulous
coach and gelling us lluough'
Also, lhanks lo Ihe lernlic nursing staff al St Mary s. your support and care was much appreciated
#23

16

Eslate Sale. Kitchen ware,
glassware, china, books, tools,
elc. Some lurniture, maple buffet
and hutch, dining room table 8,
chairs, June 15, 10-3 lirm. 735
Exquisite p/b English angoras, Maplewood Lane. Gibsons. #23
chocolate _ red torts. Papers incl.
885-7083.
#23

Ihe lamily of Ihe late Stan
Jackowski would like to extend
iheir sincere lhanks to relatives
and Iriends lor the kind expressions ot condolence during their
recent bereavement A special
lhank you lo Dr Overhill. Dr,
Yaxley, and lo Ihe nursing slatf ol
SI Mary s Hospital Thanks lo
Fatttot Angelu. and members ol
'he Royal Canadian Legion
Branch .109 lor all Iheir consideration ,ind support
#23

885-2901

Pcls&
Livestock

Quality Horseshoeing
rYoatpr. nMtle imf fecal
886.771
TFNs

I wish lo thank all my wondertul
Iriends lor flowers, cards &
phone calls Also lor their love
and support lo me al the untimely
dealh ot my loving husband,
George Pat Pare
#23

SUBDIVIDING,

PRIME AD SPACE
CALL YOUR AD REP
GIBSONS: 886-2622
SECHELT: 885-3930

tion. $15 each OBO. 885-5866 or
MV Pandalus. Gibsons Govt.
Wharl.
#25

BARK
MULCH
lor landscaping,
gardening,
riding arenas, etc
Trucking to be
paid by customer

M*-37S9

Also available

CEDAR Chips

„ THE BEST
DEAL AROUND

COAST NEWS
PHOTO CONTEST

COAST NEWS
CLASSIFIED

CONTEST RULES

$

4

ONE WEEK
(Minimum)
ONE WEEK
tot 10 w'-fii'.
(Births, Losl &
Found FREE)

7% GST
must be
-<J<led lo ill
our j» ICES

Pay for 2 weeks...get the third week
(When paid by CASH, CHEQUE OH MONEY ORDER)

All Classified Ads Must Be
Pre-Paid Before Insertion
Visa and Mastercard Accepted
SURE SELL CLASSIFIEDS
$16 up to 10 words
$1 ••eh additional word
Your ad, featuring 11tem, will run 4 consecutive weeks, man will be
cancelled unless you instruct us to renew it by noon Saturday.
Nor aeaileble lor commercial advertisers.

CLASSIFIED
DEADUNE
Gibsons & Sechelt Offices

NOON SATURDAY
"Friendly People Places"
3:00 PM Fridays
GIBSONS-o»-8_2
SECHELT U M N O
QIBSONS FAX 8-6-7726
SECHELT FAX - 6 6 - 6 6 4
Available lor public use

-arir-_-<-^*-^<r^j>-*-.-

m

1. The contest is
open to amateur photographers
only.
Employees o l Glassl o r d Press or I h e
C o a s l News or their
lamilies may nol
enter.
2. Pictures must
have been taken in
BC, in 1991.
3. Each picture may
be entered in one
category only. A completed, O R I G I N A L entry l o r m I r o m t h e
Coast N e w s must be
ATTACHED TO THE
BACK of each photo.
Enter as often a s you
wish, but photocopies of the entry
form will not be accepted. In the scenics
category, you must
tell us where t h e picture w a s taken. Use
the space provided
on t h e entry form.
4. Only color prints

with a minimum size
ol 3VJ x 5'/i inches
and a maximum size
o l 8 x 12 inches will
be accepted. Prints
made Irom
color
slides are eligible, but
Ihe slides are not. N o
Polaroid
pictures,
please.
5. Each week's piclures will be considered for the weekly
prizes. All pictures
entered, whether a
weekly winner or not,
will be considered lor
a category prize and
lor Best in Show.
6. All entries become the property of
the Coast News a n d
will not be returned.
7. A winning photographer must be able
to
produce
the
original negative or
slide Irom which t h e
winning print w a s
made. Prize-winning

r NAME
ADDRESSCITY
TELEPHONE (days).

Beach.
photographers m a y
be asked to produce
written consent to t h e
publication of recognizable Individuals In
their pholos.
8. The entry deadline is W e d n e s d a y ,
July 1 0 , 1 9 9 1 .

9. The weekly winners will be chosen
by Coast News stall.
A special panel ol celebrity judges will
choose the Best ol
Show and Best In Category winners. The
decision of the
judges is final.
10. Winners must
consent to being Interviewed and photographed by the Coast
News.
11. Prizes must be
accepted as a w a r d e d .
12. Any p i c t u r e s
may be used lor promotional purposes.

AGE-

or drop oil al: our Olbaona or
.achelf olllcaa

Jackkmle

in

pocket.

886-3075.

Household items, small truck
canopy. '54 Desoto. Watch for
signs.
#23

#23
Reform Party Grand Garage Sale

candles, weedealer, hedge trimmer, perennial plants, and more.
Sunday. June 16, 9-2. 582 Reed
fload.
#23
10 unll townhouse garage sale.
June 15/91.10-1pm.Cralts.lur-

Found on May 24/91, at propane
dock in R.C. Brown case with
while rimed glasses.
#23

nilute,

designer

women's

PURINA, WAYNE.
Also full line ol bird seed
And much more,
Gusty Farm » Garden
Supply Ltd.
Pratt Rd. 886-7527

Sears easy chair, $60. new, see
pg.

677

Sears

Summer

drapes.

$60-$15.

wroughl iron collee table, heavy
glass lop. $40,885-5579.
Swing set wilh
885-7008

#25

slide. $25.
#23

30" Electric slove, $60, portable
d/w, $60: while toilet, $30;
small vainly sink, mirror. $40.
.lames. 886-3148 or Muriel.
886-3327. Plastic shower stall
wilh base. $40.
#25
Admiral Ret. exc. cond.. $100
886-8125
m

Sat.. June 15,10-4pm. 50years
colleclables. some antiques, furniture, china, records, S.F.
books, elc. 219 7th St., Corner
Gower Point Road.
#23
Sat.. June 15. Across Irom
Roberts Creek Picnic site. Multifamily. 10 am.
#23

tion $325 each. 885-6276.

here. 623 Farnham Rd., Gibsons.

2 Airco gas furnaces good condi#23

White washer & dryer. Good
Sal., June 15, 5508 Mason Rd.,
working condition. $350 pair
W. Sechelt. 9-3pm, H/hcHd.
886-8143,886-4820.
#23
toys, etc.
#23

TFN
Sat.. June 15th, 10-2pm, 331
SPCA SPAVINS PROGRAM
Conlact Then & Now Furnilure,
699 Highway 101, Gibsons,
886-4711? or Marlee Fashions.
NC

„«*.

Moving: Modal electric slove,
sell-clean oven, rolissorie, $450;
Whirlpool w/d as new, $600;
16.5 cu. II, Kenmore Fridge,
electronic, $750; * . size bed .
mattress, $100; kilchen dinette,
table . chairs, 4 chairs with
casters, $475. Pick up July 4
886-9426.
#23

clothes, tools. "Dad's" gill Is
#23

PETFOOD
SCIENCE DIET, IAMS,
TECHNI-CAL. NUTR0-MAX,

(1 to 4 pm)

Catalogue,

Wilson Creek Campground. Sat..
June 15. 102pm Donations acLarge male grey tabby cal miss- cepted at campground to June 14
ing since May 27lh. Langdale or call 885-2187 lor pick up. #23
area, reward olfeied. 886-8329
Multi-family garage sale. Bikes,
#23 household goods, boxes ol
Sal.. June 1 al Rbls. Ck. Hall,
ladies brass dress belt.
886-2699.
#23

Phone 816-7043

2 family sale. June 15 & 16.
10-4. 1280 Fitchett oil Veterans.

Large sel ol keys on large black
shoelace. 886-8201.
#23

POSTAL CODE,
(evenings).

caption describing p l a c e -

•V^r^?,*?*?.*"

6 month male long haired grey &
black tabby kitten. Truman Road.
Hallmoon Bay. 885-5166.
#23
Denim jacket losl at Bonniebrook

This picture is entered In the following category (lick ONE only)
0 People
D Pets and Animals
D Sports
D Babies
D Scenics
D Other
end dete picture was t a k e n .
Sand your entry to:
Cr-ntNe-an—
•\O.I«-«M
I.C. VON 1V0

Saturday. June 15. Wyngaert Rd.
. Corlell. Handicraft, canning
jars, (lower pols and lots more.
9-2.
#23

Wells Lane, Gibsons. NO EARLY
BIRDS.

#23

Garage Sale All Week. 802 Park
Rd., 886-8370. 300 gal. gas

2500 Gal. water lank, $700.
886-3921.
124
4 860-13" tires on mags.
Balanced, good cond,, fits Fords,
$150.886-4784.
#24

lank, $100; swivel rocker, $85;

Upright deep Ireeze, $400; JVC

pet over-

garbage can can, $20; home

turntable, $50; Hoover vacuum,

population problem - spay or

made quilts, clothing, jewellery _

$150. All like new, 886-7372.

neuter your pet.

household things.

Help

reduce

the

' NC

/".•:• 7^/**:• '^•".•' ?r -• '_-• *L _.. __ _.-. r_ -

#23

I " * 1 ^7____L___

#24

Coast N e w s , J u n e 10,1991

Moving, must sell: Cross country
skis & shoes, size 6. $50: Iree
camelhair coat to buyer
885-5837.
#23
i t I.

CASH PUD
For Some Cars and Trucks
Dead Car Removal
Abex Used Auto Pats
and Tewing
886-2020
TFN

Electric Singer sewing machine.
SO s style in walnut cabinet.
$150; colonial tweed single hidea-bed. $200; exercise bike, $75: 1986 Ford Tempo $4700 OBO
maple radio record cabinet, $75. -83-2906
#20sr
All OBO. 885-7412.
#23
1985 Toyola Tercel, auto., good
Admiral dryer, good cond.. $175; cond. $6500. 885-4520. eves.
Mason sewing machine in
#20sr
cabinel. $75.885-5692 eves.#24
7 0 Dodge Dart slant 6. Runs
Elmira wood stove, glass door, well, parts avail.. $600 OBO.
TFNs
Two men's 12-speed racing gold trim. $300 885-6140 #25ss Phone 885-7284.
bikes. Exc. cond.. $200 each. Men's diver wet suit. $100 1976 Volare Wagon, slant 6.
885-6358or885-9417.
#23 Yorks stereo set. $100. reliable, low mileage. Asking
Large pine dining room suite.
Exc. cond., $1500; chest ol
drawers $30: wooden patio sel.
$50; 6 0 s Electrohome stereo,
$100.885-5072 eves.
#25
Seasoned maple (milled 16'
lengths); washer, antique
dresser; sola bed. 886-9135. #23

885-9564.

#24 $1000 886-3841.

BRIGHTEN'S
COLLECTABL.ES
In-Store Specials F o r

Father's D»y

#22sr-

21.

1980 Jeep Cherokee 4X4.
PS/PB. 360. 4 Bbl.. gd cond..
$2500080.886-8922.
#25sr
1977 Chevy Deluxe Nomad van
pans only 885-2207.
#20sr

MC M MC M.N.A.M.S.
M.A.B.Y.C. 'Marine
Surveyors and Consultants

79 4x4 Blazer, very little rust,
but needs body work. $1300
OBO. 886-2322.
#24sr

t_-_t__t

1975 GMC Van. rebuill trans. 3
spd.. rusty bul runs, $250 OBO,
886-2774,
#2ts
1986 Ford F250 S/C 6 cyl.. 4
spd.. limited slip, good cond.,
$8500.885-5444.
#24s
77 Chev 1, Ion. 4x4, runs well,
$1200 OBO. 885-5423 eves.
#23

1989 Chev. Scottsdale 'i, ton.
1977 Ford Econoline Van, P/S. 305 auto, canopy, cassette.
21.000
km..
$11,500,
P/B. S5500BO. 886-3641 #24s
883-2809
#24
1989 Hyundai Excel CXL. white.
4 door. auto, cass, 24.000 km 1987 Bronco II, 56.000 kms. air
Lik new. Top ot the line Sacrilice cond.. PL/PW. exc. cond..
$6,600 lirm Warranty 885-6238. $11.500 OBO. 886-3681. #23
#23

H/D EMoad boal trailer. 18'
885-7586
#20sr
16' Work/Pleasure/Heavy duly
construction. Volvo 125 HP, 270
outdrive, lowpost. healer, view
Smitty s Marina. $3200 (oilers).
866-2567.
#25ss
22' Sangster, 302. V8.888 Merc
leg, motor rebuilt, new manitolds.
hard lop. trailer, extras $6500
886-8443.
#22ss

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL JJWCC
reduced to $21,000. Some minor
repairs. 12x68 add on includes
3rd bdrm. and large workshop.
Located in SCMH Park.
886-9826.
#24

Weekly. Dally Rates
118-3343

Roberts Creek Hall avail,
In Roberts Creek. Ikelon Trailer dances, parties, weddings.
Park. Flume Rd., 1980 14x70 Yvonne 886-7815.
TFN
Manco. 3 bdrms.. 1ft bath, imSTORAGE
mac. peacefull. $35,000 or more
il you wish. The last trailer on Ihe Heated, pallatized, gov't approvright. 886-2627.
#25 ed. Len Wray's Transler Ltd.
886-2664.
TFN
$-0,900
Davis Bay, Wilson Creek Had.
3 bdrm. single wide. Appl..
drapes, deck, bit ol view, lamily
888-2752,885-9883.
#26
park. Close to Sechelt. Nick Pro-

ach. 885-6340. Sutton - Sen19' Inboard Clinker runabout.
tinel.
#25
Very last and in top condition,
surveyed value $8500. Oilers &
PARK SPACES
Irades considered. 886-2738.
Sechell & Gibsons
#22ss
Singles 8 Doubles
For inlo call collect
15' Sea Swirl Bow Rider. 35 hp
888-8340
Johnson, $3200 $885-2831.
#TFN
#23

3 bdrm. waterlront home, lower
Gibsons area, unobslructive
view. 2 baths, living & lam.
rooms, large kitchen. 2
fireplaces. 4 appl.. sauna,
covered sundeck & boalhouse,
12x20. $1000. 925-2107, #24

One bedroom apartment opposite
Gibsons Marina, new building,
bright, cheerful, lully carpeted,
new kitchen, bathroom. Sate and
secure. $625 mo. Phone
886-3420.
#23
1 bdrm. plus. Cabin, private,
w / t . Rbts. Ck. Weekly,
886-4584.
#25
Brand new 1620 sq. I t , 3 bdrm.
townhouse. Gibsons. Covered
balcony. 1V: baths, soaker tub.
skylight. 6 appl.. mini blinds,
carport, $950 mo. 230-4099. #25
Roommate/Companion • Responsible person needed lo share
beachfront house. If you like
kids, animals, and West Coast
living, you have no ma/or hangups (certain minor hangups are
acceptable, may even be
welcome!) and are familiar wilh
Ihe 3 "C"s (Compromise, Commit & Cooperate), reply to Box
359. c/o Coast News. Box 460.
Gibsons. BC VON IVO
#25

2 bdrm. mobile home on acreage
Avail. June 15. $650. 886-7727
2
bdrm.
Atco
14x70
mobile
in
1975 Bayliner "Nisqually". New
after 6 pm Rels reqd
#24
1965 Ponliac Cuslom Sport. 2
We Accept Articles
motor. 23'5". Chev. 350, FW Gibsons, complete with all skirdr., hardtop, rebuill 327-350 HP.
Suite
avail.
July
1.
new
house.
1
ting
and
deck
to
be
moved,
exc.
On
Consignment
Sacrilice
cooled. 2 burner slove. head
Stewart's
Immac. inlerior. $2300
Well looked aller 24 It. motor galley, depth sounder. $18,000. shape. $25,000 OBO. For ap- bdrm. & den. Tuwanek. suit 1-2
Hours:
Green Line
886-2694
#24sr
Professional Mini Slorage
people.
$450
8
utils.
Call
collect.
home 1978 Security Chateau 886-7606atler4pm.
Mon. • Sat. • 10 am • !i:pm
#24 pointment lo view call 545-1760.
ECO Products
NFW BUILDING
#23
#20sr 731-6696.
1979 Ford Stalionwagon. loaded. Special 57.000 miles, clean. A/C
Sunday • It) am • 2 pm
885-4891
886-8628
$600 OBO 883-9165.
#21sr & cruise control. 4 burner stove & 8 HP Johnson 0/B.less than 20
Gibsons
Spacious
1
bdrm.
USED
HOMES
oven. 2 way Iridge & Ireezer. hrs.. as new. $1099. Call
#27
#4,5522 Wharf SI.,
apart,
in
new
building,
lurnished
FROM
1979 Camaro. exc. shape, double sinks, lots ol cupboards, 885-9029.
#24
Sechelt
or unlurnished. 298-5215. #23 3 Bdrm, lurnished apartment,
$12,900
$3000.883-9165.
#23sr bath & shower, cable hook up. tv
885-6200
near terry. $900 incl hydro.
597-3322
antenna, also 110 voll system 20' Double Eagle lully equipped,
Gibsons, avail, immed.. close to 886-7516.
In The Old
1982 Cutlass, needs work, runs and heater. Sleeps six. For a ready lo lish. cruise, oilers.
#2:
#TFN
all amenities. 3 bdrm. 2'A bath,
good $1900 OBO. 883-9165.
Sunshine CM Building
885-5691
eves.
#24
good buy at $14,000 (was
Spacious
new
1
bdrm.
suite,
garage.
5
appl..
(new
duplex)
#23sr $18,000) call between 6-9 pm NO
25 Molorcycles
298-5215.
#23 view, private entrance, close tc
SACRIFICE
Rhododendrons t Azaleas. San1987 Camaro. loaded, low GSTI 886-7655.
ferry. $550.886-2332.
#24
Northwest 21' sailboat. 4 sails,
low prices, S3.25-515. No GST.
#25s
Room
lor
renl
in
view
home,
mileage, exc. cond.. or trade lor
sleeps lour. Dinette, sink. head,
Large selection. Roberts Creek
Wanted
lemale
roommate
to
share
lower
Gibsons,
utilities
incl.,
nonbest backhoe. $8500. 886-7013. 1977 Chev, raised rool van con- stove, greal lamily boal. $4500,
In Slock at
Nursery, 2569 Lower Road,
smoker. $380 per month or 2 bdrm. house. $250 includes
#25s version, low miles. $6000. 885-3131.
#25
886-2062.
#23
weekly rate available. 886-8097 utils. 886-8309 after 5:30 pm.
883-9110.
#20sr
#24
or
885-3971.
#24
12'
M/crall
boat.
$450;
5
HP
Lumber, cedar 2x6 • .55 It. 1x8
1977 Ford Econoline Van, P/S, 1976 Dodge 20' molorhome. Merc, new in 1990. $800; rack
•35 ft. #2 and better. Framing
Upper
Gibsons,
2
bdrm.
modern
P/B. $550 OBO. 886-3641. #24s $9500. will take trade. Eide boat loader. $1000.
0)1 Filters, Batteries. Tires.
4x6 - $1.35 II. 2x4 - .20 It.
Townhouse, all appliances,
883-9110.
#20sr 886-9908.
#25
Riding Gear, etc
885-5896.
#24
7 2 VW Beetle, blue with white
lireplace. garage, no pets. $850
Phone
Jav
at
816-2031
interior, auto slick shilt, good '87 Deluxe 24' Molorhome, exc. 1989 Pacilica 20' Whaler. 1989
mo. 886-9856 leave message.
B&J SOILS
tires,
runs
excellent,
very
clean.
#23
cond. 886-8481.
#23sr 75 hp Mariner. Warranty $6500.
We will
BOBCAT 8
Bark Mulch
1987 535 Yamaha Virago, exc.
$1000
cash
or
Irade
lor
4x4.
883-9110.
#20si
• Screen potential renters
MINI EXCAVATOR
Special
1 bdrm. with shared accomodacond., 1000 kms. asking $2300
886-7227.
#TFN 1980 Chev P/U, 6 cyl. with 1989
•
Do
moving-in
inspection
FOR RENT
Month ol June
tion in large new house. Gibsons.
camperette. $2900 comp. 1981 28' Tandem boat trailer, or Irade. Phone 886-4690. #20sr
• Arrange lor maintenance 8
Attachments available
885-7382, 885-2592
1977 Chevy deluxe Nomad van, 885-5492.
$100 week. 886-8952 after 7
#21s $1500 OBO. 883-9110.
#20sr
repairs
Squire
sidecar,
Iwo
seats,
brake.
DAY,
WEEK.
MONTH
captains' seats, needs work,
#23
pm.
#24
• Collect the rent 8 damage
Will
install.
$2200
0
6
0
27'
Airstream.
1973
Deluxe
1987
Silverline
15'
libreglass
886-8538
parts. 885-2207
#24sr
deposit
30" slove and 30" Iridge.
#24s
model, new carpel, beds, ready hull, $500.883-9110.
#20sr 885-7430.
TFN
• Disburse rent monies to
Harvesl gold. $I0C both.
$699
to travel, $9900. 885-1942.
19' Sangsler I/O, spare molor '86 Honda Aspencade. exc.
owner
885-3219.
#23 1973 John Oeere 450 B Track 81 Omni 4 cyl. aulo, 4dr., hat#21s
cond.,
garage
kept.
$8000.
and leg. $6500.883-2749. #24s
• Do moving-out inspection
chback, buckets, factory AMFM
60 pounds rolled rooting, $10 loader. $6500.886-4679. #24
686-9595.
#25ss
1977
Volkswagen
camper,
new
Full Time Position
cassette, deco package. Recondi18' Rienelle wilh 90 HP Yamaha
BRAND NEW
roll: wanted: sump pump lor
tioned engine and transmission, engine, new paint. $6500 OBO. complete wilh Sltec fish finder, '88 Honda CR250 dirt bike. Exc.
at the
BUILDING
waler line. 885-7977 eves. #24
883-2703
#23
no rust, good tires & brakes.
sounder, rod holders, live bait cond., $2400 OBO. 885-7401.
Sechelt Medical
Ideal shop/retail/industnal
Cash
or
trade.
886-7227.
UTILITY SHELVING
'83 Dodge Maxi-van by Sun- lank. 2 down riggers, ski rope.
#24
steel building in Seamount
Clinic
#TFN coach, sleeps 4. lurnace, pro- complete wilh soft top and travel
Constructed Irom solid pine.
Park. 28'x52' with mezRe-ponslblUUes indude
26 Wanted lo Rent
Quick and easy lo assemble, 12"
zanine, olfice. washroom,
taking patients to rooms,
Used Camaro T-Top. $495 for the pane & gas: capt. seats; Hush lop. kicker basket and swim ladwidth. 64" height, ,14" wide.
shower and overhead crane.
ordering medical supplies,
sel. wilh covers, 886-9500 toilets: 3-way Iridge; oven: awn- der. $8000 OBO. 886-3885. #23
Two large bay doors, easy
Special price ol $18.99. Please
ing;
TV;
exc.
condilion
$15,950
2-3
Bedroom
house
wilh
garage.
sterilizing
surgical equipment,
anytime.
#23sr
access, security lenced.
call, 885-3655 to order.
#24
OBO. 886-8487.
#25ss M.V. Blacklist!. 24' Owens, well Family ol 4. 886-3322 Room #6.
relief on switchboard and
appoinled
large
lish
deck,
Coast
Contact
Steve
Sawyer.
Great Grad Car. 1988 Tracer, low
#23
other sundry dudes.
Moving! Two beige swivel
mileage, great on gas. still under .1977 Volkswagen Wesltalia, Guard inspected, moorage, parkPrevious office experience
Avoid all Ihe hassles and
rockers, chesterfield and chair,
powertrain warranty $6200 OBO. 2000 cc, luel injection. 886-221?' ing, hydro paid till Dec/91, Small lamily urgently requires
and
ability to work under
problems, and lor hist a
vacuum, floor polisher, lots more
#23 leaturing new Swann auto, an- house or collage. Gibsons to
886-8975.
#23 (Asking $3000)
pressure desired.
pittance, call lha Property
items, 885-3451.
#25
chor pkg.. new LMS. 200 w/ Sechell. 886-3324 or 886-2512.
Please sendresumeto
Management Expert, Sieve
1979 Volkswagen diesel Rabbit. 199110' Slumber Queen Camper Loran C. new lenders & brackels.
#23
Business Manager,
Kenmore H/D washer, older l_ Full Service Avallablej
Sawyer at
self-contained, shower, HW. mooring lines, new windows,
1986 molor. $1000. 883-2107.
Box 638, Sechelt
Elderly woman with small dog
dryer, $150 pair lirm. 886-8382. K
Lowest Prices!
2
#24 double s/s sink, 4 brnr. slove. completely relinished hull and
by
June 21, 1991
#23 01.178 Stewart Rd
auto light furnace. 3-way fridge, swimgrid. new handrails. Hush seeks house to rent in Sechelt
#23
'82 SuburuGL. lots ol zip $1200 Venetian blinds, immaculate. mount Fishon rod holders (5) area. 885-5009.
4 bias Iruck lires. 875-16-5, $20
Wadding
photographers.
obo, 885-4523.
#23 $14,000 885-3602
#24 FWC 318 Chrysler. 120 hrs. and
eaor 4/$75; 1 fish linder; 1 utiliFemale requires 1 bdrm. accom.
885-2882.
TFN
ty trailer. $275. 886-2678. #25
1976 Camaro LT, new motor & 1982 Dodge Max! Van Motor much more. $10,500. 885-7977. in Gibsons. N/S. rels., 886-9506
STORAGE
#24sr after 9 pm.
#23
INSURANCE
74 Dodge S/W. Monaco. Estate transmission. 4.11 posi rear end Home. V8. auto, cruise. 318.
Storage space
Fresh prawns available,
$2600 OBO. 885-5697.
Level I • Pers Lines & Autoplan.
3-way Iridge. 4 burner slove 8,
dry 700 sq. It.
19' Campion. Hard top OMC 2-3 bdrm. home. 2 responsible
$4.50/lb. Call 886-8615. TFNs sale $200 OBO. 886-2640. #23
Computer exp.
#23 oven. I. toilet. 2 waler. 2 holding
Available immediately
trailer. Convertible top. depth adults. Gibsons or Sechelt area.
'72-78
Mercury
Capri
parts,
4
Level II • Pers/Comm Lines Serlanks, TV. antenna, $11,500.
4 appliances, slove. Iridge,
886-2226
sounder, stove, toilet. $7000 1-271-4231 collect.
1981 Mazda GLC H/back.
#25
vicing. Computer exp.
885-9032. 5452 Kensington. W.
washer 8, dryer. $400 each. aluminum mags with Michelin
#23
OBO, 883-1173 or 738-9105. #25
am/lm casselte $500 OBO.
radials.
$150.886-2585.
#23
Salaries
depending on ability.
Sechell.
#23
885-7461.
#23
886-2748.
Furnished, ocean view, 3 bdrm.. Send resume lo Personnel Mgr.,
22II. HT225, I/O DS. VHF, com1987 Mercury Tracer L. 1.6L. 4
#23
1968
Monitor
Travel
Trailer.
19'.
WASHER (while) $125. DRYER
overlooking Davis Bay. available Box 274. Gibsons. BC VON 1V0
pass, winch. 2 down riggers, 3
cyl., 4 spd., am/lm casselte, 4
very clean. $2700 885-6062.
(green) $ 1 7 5 : BATHTUB
#23
June 1-Sepl 1, w/d. n/s, n/d.
rod holders, head. $5350 with
spks. Exc. shape, exc. mileage 1961 Spirit halchback 4 speed. 6 885-6244 eves.
#23
ENCLOSURE (glass) $125;
$800'mo Or will share with
ADVERTISING
electronics and DR, $4450
$5500 060.885-7165.
#24ss cyl.. sport economy $1200.
Part-lime bookkeeper for 2
HOOVER (wash & spin) $85;
FOR
TENANCY
lemale
prolessional
$400/mo.
885-2373.
15 Travel Trailer. Fridge, slove, without, 886-4690 alter 5 pm.
Sechell offices. Experience with
Elecltolux UV water tiller. $445 7 9 Dodge Caravelle. runs, best
#23
#25ss New British Columbia legislation 885-4164
#23 lurnace. sleeps 4. exc. cond..
trust accounts an asset. Reply
(save $100); BUNK BEDS. $75. ofler takes. 886-9134.
prohibits advertising which
#23
$2500 080.886-3681.
#23
#TFN
883-2750.
#23
Qualily Used Cars
22' Sangster, twin Volvo legs and discriminates in the rental ol pro- 2bdrm. house, 4appls.. central- Box 98 Sechelt.
1982 Datsun 310 GX. good
Centurion Auto Sales
1979 20' Frontier Tandem Volvo motors. Lots of extras. perty. For example a person who ly located in Sechelt. No pets.
Pharmacy
Assistant
cond.. aulo.. $2500 OBO.
5645 Whart. Sechelt
#24 stipulates "no children" as a Rels. appreciated. $700 mo.
Trailer. 3 pee. bath., new seat 886-9791.24
PERENNIALS
Full Time
883-2703.
#23
condition ol rental would be in avail. July 1, Enquiries to C.H.
Mike Plimley. 885-4004
covers, awning, oven, hot water
24' Fibertorm Cruiser, trim tabs, violation ol the Family Status and Bobardt. Box 218. Sechelt. BC St. Mary's Hospital requires a full
Lots of old favourites
#23 Heavy duty hitch & TV antenna.
1988 Ford Mustang LX, 45,000
sounder, dinghy, CB radio, 188 the Human Rights Acts. The VON 3A0.
and Dozens of
#25 time Pharmacy Assistant. The
#25
Kms, one owner, $6900. 1979 gold Trans Am. No rusl, $6500 886-2678.
Merc. Cruiser I/O, good cond.. landlord who places the adver
lollowing requirements are
Unusual
886-7955.
#23 new exhausl. Beautilul car. 76 Scamper 24'. very well cared $11,000,883-2746.
#25 tisement and Ihe newspaper Gibsons: Furnished or unfurnish- necessary:
varieties
which publishes it would both be ed bachelor apartments. $440 - the successtul applicant must
$3200080.865-9868.
#24
lor.
spacious,
lully
sell1981 Ford Escort Hatchback. 4
Hand held VHF marine radio, in contravention ot the legislation mo. 885-6009
#25 have completed a recognized
MELVILLE
spd., 90.000 kms.. good cond.. 1980 Toyola Tercel 2dr. h/back. contained. $7700 OBO. 886-3316 $195.885-7209.
#25 and could have a complaint filed
eves.
#25
Pharmacy Technician's course or
$1700.
Phone
883-2251.
#24
Cottage
SR5, am/lm casselte. good lires.
against them. The Coast Newt Central Gibsons Bright, clean 3
13' aluminum boal, trailer. 20 HP will therefore not accept such bdrm. top Iloor duplex, south have an equivalent combination ol
Garde;!.-,
7 7 Olds Delia 88. 2 dr.. new new rear struts & shocks. Rust
Merc.. electric start, new battery, discriminatory ads
TFN view sundeck, lireplace. washer training and experience
lires. exhausl & brakes. 75.000 Iree. reliable vehicle. $2500 OBO.
Wed. - Sun.
('»
deplh sounder, special seat, rod
& dryer, lurn.. non-smoker, - one year's experience desirable
.
#24
km., exc. body & molor. $950 885-5050.
» e m • Spm
>>
holders, downngger. Moving.
$850 mo. Avail. July I. - ability to type 50 wpm
886-9194.
#24 1976 Volvo station wagon. Good
$1650 lirm. 303 rifle. $90; 1986 Ouiel long term lenanl wanled for 277-6205
1SSS Tyaon Rd, Sachalt
#24 - computer experience an asset
(North oil Hwy. 101 banner
Toyota 4 Runner 4x4. loaded, modern one bdrm apt Four ap- salary and benefits in accor1986 Ford Taurus, V6- auto, 4 running order. $1500.885-3849.
Browning A Plate Roadl
very low mileage. $14,500. pliances, lireplace. close to 3 bdrm house. July - Sept.. dance wilh the Hospital
#24
dr., air cond.. cruise, 65.000
transportation
$400
per
month
Agamemnon
Channel,
weekly
885-7738
#25
Employees Union
kms. $6000. 886-4667.
#24 1987 Toyola Tercel. 4 spd.
Write, Box 195. Sechell. VON rates. 883-It 14
#25 - closing date lor application
POWER WASHING
Penlax 645/80-160 zoom 120.
Cedar Clinker built 5' car topper. 3AO.
highway driven. $4600 Exc
MARINE WAVS
June 14, 1991
#-*
1983
Chev.
Citation,
hatch
back.
Back 6, exfras. Mint condition.
Beauliful 2 bdrm condo. Central
cond. 885-7143.
#24
$800 885-7412
#25
BOA! MOVING
- please apply in writing to:
1386-4886.
#21s 2 door. V6, auto., buckets, con2 bdrm. lurnished suile. no pets. Gibsons, large wrap-around
Mrs L, Buchorn
sol, new tires, new brakes, new 1978 Datsun 510. std . good
2270 Bayliner Explorer. 10 hrs N/S. adult-oriented. $450 per deck, view, new tridge. stove.
Toro rear bag lawn mower, exhaust, am/lm cassette. 25
Personnel Officer
O-T-OAROS
on new A015I Volvo Sleeps 4. mo Reduced renl considered lor D/W Avail. July t. $850 mo
cond.. $1200. 886-8510. #24
s/propelied, I yr. old. $425 plus MPG. $4200 OBO.
St.
Mary's Hospital
$15,000 Days. Ab Haddock handyperson. Avail July I, 685-1744.886-6593
VOLVO
#26
885-2285 alter 7:30 pm. #25 885-2717.
#25 Black '90 Mustang 5 0 LX. 10
Box 7777
Marine. 883-2811; 883-2682 885-5713 belore 9 pm
Marine Repairs
#25
mos. old. lowered, tinted, 3.55
Sechell, BC VON 3A0
Waterfront Gibsons, large 2
eves
#23
Table and chair set. $175 OBO. 1989 Ford Probe, exc. cond.. low
Gas a Diesel
tear end Extended warranty
#23
Large one bedroom suite in new bdrm lower duplex, lireplace.
Garden l a y BC
886-4628.
#23 mileage. $12,900 OBO. available. Value, $15,000 or
deck, washer, dryer, avail, immwaterlront home. Secret Cove
M Mobilo Homos
113-2111
2 summer students; assistants to
883-9682.
#25
Irade
up/down
tor
Toyota
4
Run19 cubic tool moffat Ireezer, very
#23
Ret.. N/S. $550 mo 885-5919 ed . $895 866-8840.
Arts Centre stall. July 2 lo Aug.
good cond . $125 firm 886-4515 Running 7 2 Volvo wagon lor ner or equivalent 886-2694.
or 520-3200
#25
OUTBOAROS FOR SALE
3 bdrm. suite lor rent. Port 31 Senior and post-secondary
#25ss
before 2pm. 885-3259 eves. #23 parts. 886-7815. $150.
#25
students preferred. Resumes
9.9-20-30-40-50-70
HP
Why Pay Rent? Lower Gibsons Large, bright 1 Mellon. $500/mo. 884-0036.#25 art
by June 20 lo Box 1565, Sechell
1989-1990 Evinrudes Excellent
Wooden clothes dryer. $10; Low mileage 1983 Chev. Malibu
bdrm. apt. New kitchen,
Aug
1st.
3
bdrm.
home,
large
condition. Lowes Resort.
ceramic mushroom cannlsters. SW. 69.000 kms., runs good, no
$574"/M.nth
bathroom. Fully carpeted,
garage with ollice, beautilul
883-2456.
TFN
$15; antique china cabinet. rust, V8 auto, P/S. P/B, $3700.
Will buy you a new 2 or beautiful view. Privale patios & private backyard, walk to
$500.886-8968.
#23 Mechanics Special. 1976 Aca- Ford 300. 6 cyl., new block,
3 bdrm. home with garden in very select, safe & downtown Gibsons. $1000 with
Yes! There is a reliable local prorebuilt, $800. Call lor prices on pellor repair service. 885-5278.
secure building. $675. Close to
stove, fridge, carpets
In very good cond., double bed dian. 86.000 miles, possible timused engines and parls
all amenities. 886-3420.
#25 lease. 886-9675 il no answer
TFN
Host famines needed lor
box and spring maltress and bed ing belt, otherwise good cond., 886-7227.
leave message.
#25
and
drapes.
TFN
$350
OBO.
Canada World Youth exframe, $125.886-8372.
#23
Large bdrm. with cable, private
5% Down OAC
24' Turner Classic, mahogany
change program. A rood
Do It Yourself Molorhome or ?
Gibsons,
gorgeous
view
1-2
1984 Nissan Kingcab, $2500 with Chrysler hemi. wellphone, share house, quiet perallowance is provided.
Just back from a great buying 1974 GMC one Ion walk-In van, 885-4544.
bdrm. with large patio. $650 plus
#24
885-6340
son, close to mall, Gibsons.
Volunteer needed to assist
equipped with or without C
trip. A Buddha collection, an an- as is. running cond., $650 OBO.
utilities. Also, 1 newly renovated
886-3227.
#23
1.5 hrs. on Tues. and Weds,
«0sr
chor, lots ol linen, etc., etc. What 886-8083
#25 '76 F250 Ford p/u, good mech. licence. 883-9555.
WHY RENT?
1 bdrm. duplex, $445 plus
bi-weekly at the local rood
a deal! For OH Time's Saks Sanbank.
cond., rusty, asking $600. 41' Cruise-a-home house boat, Mrs. Clean's 2 bdrm. mobile, 1 bdrm. suite in triplex, Marine utilities. Leases, avail. Immed.,
Sacrilice:
'88
Dodge
Lancer,
exc.
dy Leach, Prop., Pratt & Hwy.
rdlnator ol volunteers
sleeps 9, exc. cond., $26,500 asking $27,000, OBO. This home Drive. $62 incl. hydro. 886-4676 alter 5 pm. 255-2044.
101.
#23 cond.. 5 spd., 4 dr., low km.,
#23
needed lor emergency plan«3
#-0sr is located In Gibsons'finest M.H. 886-2260.
super on gas, super buy, $6600. Wrecking 7 7 GMC 1 Ton PU, OBO. 885-1943.
ning group. Approx. 10
Park. Pad rent. $190 month.
Sale - Unique European clothing. 886-3933.
#24 winch, running gear, box 30' disp. cruiser. 340 Chry. dual 886-9826.
hours per month.
#27
nil sizes & styles. First come lirst
Lave te play cards?
886-3344.
#24
hyd.
str.
live
ball
lank.
VHF/CB,
1976 Pontiac Grand Safari
Volunteer needed to play
$7000 OBO for charming 25'
served. 885-4410.
#25
stereo, sounder, $7950 OBO.
Wagon, all power, 350 aulo, recrib and rummy with t
$500
"
trailer with the works. Includes
$120 Per Week
#2»r
Kenmore H/D washer. Good cent brakes 8 rubber, reasonable 1971 Chevy Van, 6 cyl. auto, 885-2814.865-2515
senior in the Gibsons aria.
phone cable and trailer hitch.
Per these and mere
cond., $100 lirm. 885-2418 shape. $1000 OBO. 886-9449.
drives decent. Insulated I panell- E-Z-Leader Trains Sales .md 886-4719.
#22
opportunltlei, please
#25 ed. Not a rust bucket, 886-7227.
eves.
#23
Service. Trades welcome.
PENINSULA
7 6 Creslwood, 14x68, 3 bdrm.
TFN 883-1119.
TFN
1982 Ford Courier wilh Deluxe '60 Pontiac Phoenix. Irom wheel
Centre, 888-8881.
includes appliance, drapes, setMOTOR INN
Canopy. 90.000 kms., exc. drive, new tires, new rad , 7 1 Chevy 'it Ion. runs well, will
A service funded by Ihe
W.B. M M M M Sales a-dler- up in Gibsons on private lot.
mechanical cond., $2500. reasonable cond., $750. consider trade lor - ton
Ministry
ot Social Services
186-2804
trlce. Mariner Force Chryslet and Quick sale.t22.0OO 886-3262
#23 886-7424.
and Housing.
885-3506.
#25 886-2120.
#24 Mercruiser. 883-1119.
TFN
#23
New 3 Ion engine hoist,
knockdown style. $500 Cost
$1200.885-2544
#22si

II1MAC

cycle

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

GIBSONS
REALTY LTD.
886-2277

j MB-7227^

AB HADDOCK
MARINE LTD

m0ms*wm*im
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VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
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DearHeait
continued trom page 14

inalapropisms" at Chatelech on
Tuesday night. You'll discover
how the cat gets into the vase.
The students would love to sec
yiiti there, and besides the admission is free.

cat in a vase. Ms Han describes
the play as the saga of Romeo
and Juliet a la Andy Warhol and
Campbell- Soup. Teacher Kerry
Mahlnun describes the play as
"needle sharp wit delivered by
love and life bewildered characters".
There are two complete
casts. The line-up for Tuesday's
performance include the very
funny Valentin o Paul (iruner,
ingenue Melanie LeDlanc of
Steel Magnolias ami femme fertile Naomi Hunter as the romantic triangle. The cast rounds
out with the solid acting of
Allistair Basse of P r e c i o u s
Sons. Becky Jolicoeur of Sorry,
Wrong Number and Lindsey
Pedlar as the fresh-faced character of Irene

n

'tas„.„

"

Music competition
continued from page 6.
high quality entries in the competition." said Morgan Thomas,
PNE president "The winning
entry wi" b e arranged and
recorded by professional musicians in-stiidio and used in this
year's PNE promotions."
Entries can be submitted in
any style from country to rock
and roll Music must be original
and lyrics must use the theme
phrase "Your Ail-Time, GoodTime Fair." Songs must be more
than .Ml seconds and less than
iwo minutes long with simple
lyrics The winner will be chosen by a panel of judges from
the music and advertising industry in IIC

The second cast, ready to
perform for (irade 7 guests later
in June will feature some members of the first, plus Kyla Wick,
Gabe Taylor, and Crystal Dixon.
Working behind the scenes
its sel designers, costumers,
stage crew, etc are the tireless
Fayaune Weatherill, Laura
Need-am, Paula Wick. Dion
Procknow, Gladys Joe, Deanna
Nyganl, Sherry Moffat, Cindy
Harvey and Megin Marian. As is
the custom, the students carry
out their responsibilities with
only occasional guidance from
their teacher.

Participants must submit an
audio recording on cassette or
reel-to-reel tape with lyrics
and/or melody. The contest is
open to ItC residents 19 years or
older and entries must he received by July 12, 1991. The
winner will he announced July
17, 1991.
Contest entrv forms are
•available by calling 253-2311 or
writing Box 6902(1, Vancouver,
IIC VSK fWV All entries become the property of the PNE.

Enter the realm of "props and

Health Unit News
Gibsons Office: 494 S. Fletcher Rd., Gibsons, 886-8131
Sechelt Office: 5571 Inlet Avenue, Sechelt, 885-5164.
Child Health Clinics will he held in Gibsons on June II,
18 and 25 An extra clinic will be held June 3. Sechelt Child
Health Clinics will be held on June 12, 19 and 26 and June 10
and 17 Pender Harbour Clinic will be held on June 13 and 20,
phone 883-2764.
Tuberculin Skin Testing and Travellers' Clinic will be
held on Mondays, June 3, 10, 17 and 24 and Travellers' Clinic
only on June 7, 13, 20 and 27 in Gibsons. In Sechelt the date is
Monday, June 3, 10 and 17. The Pender Harbour Travellers'
Clinic can be arranged upon request.
Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic will be held
Wednesdays, June 12 and 26 in Gibsons from 4 to 4:30 pm and
in Sechelt, Monday. June 3 from 3:30 to 5:45 pm. Information,
counselling and testing (including AIDS) will be given. No appointment necessary.
Prenatal Classes: Early Class, June 18 from 7 to 9 pm,
Gibsons. Late Class, June 11, 18 and 25 from 7 to 9 pm,
Sechelt. To register phone 886-8131 It Is important to register
for the above classes early in pregnancy as classes fill up
quickly
Single and Pregnant? Phone the Health Unit, 88641131
Hospital Tour: June 26 - phone St. Mary's Hospital
Switchboard to arrange for tour. (885-2224).
The Parent and Baby Drop-In gives parents an opportunity
to meet other parents and discuss common concents. Held every Tuesday in Gibsons from 1:15 to 3:30 pm and Wednesdays
in Sechelt from I to 3:30 pm.
There is no fee for any of these services.

Any w_Y y o u Slice it
the Classifieds bring results
-

n

I

j
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Suncoast Motors now has

31. B u s i n e s s &
Home Services

30. Help W a n t e d
Short order cook, lull lime lor
Garden Bay Pub 883-2674, #25
Yard worker. Rbts
$7/hr. 886-7786.

Ck. area.
#23

NEW opportunity. Make up to
$500 or more per week. Assemble oul producls. 24-hr. recorded
into, gives details (604)
623-201 tor (604) 520-6444.125

Going Away?
For the BEST in HOUSE
and PET CARE
885-2228
.t

• ((-]).CmlawHwu-UWrk

Executive Director
Rockwood Centre
Resume applications lor the position of executive director ol Ihe
Rockwood Cenlre must be
delivered lo Ihe cenlre by 5 pm.
Thursday. June 13. 1991. PO
Box 767, Sechelt. BC VON 3A0.
#23

9|_?1I«1-W—I

We cut grass & we haul trash elc.
886-7892
#23
Absolute Accounting
Manual or computerized bookkeeping, specializing in small
Businesses, consulting/management. Reasonable r a t e s .
886-9100.
#23
Bob's Painting and Decorating
20 yrs experience. Satisfaction
guaranteed Seniors' discount.
885-4804.
#24
Prolessional tutoring and
upgrading lor GED. Call
885-7866
#24

Kaynor Janitorial
Dishwashers, housekeepers,
maintenance person required im- Need held lo keep up? Call
Kaynor
lo
clean up. 884-5324
med.
Lord Jim's Resort.
#25
885-7038.
#24

Sales Clerk required Call at
Sechell Hardware, 5679 Cowrie
St., Sechell. Ask lor Rick. #23

Siding/Soffit
Cedar • Vinyl • Aluminum
New or Renovation
Free Estimates
Lenn. 886-2616

#28

Oyster larm lor sale. Long line
Carpenter's Helper. Sell- lease In Sechell Inlet. $6000. Call
motivated, hard-working, in- 876-1408.01228-9531,
#24
terested in construction as a
career. This is nol a summer job!! Man 811on Iruck with hydraulic
Reply in writing to: Hudson Home tilt dick will do rubbish removal,
Improvements, RR4. S19. C56. landscaping, tree removal, haulGibsons, VON IVO.
#25 ing elc. 7 yrs. experience.
Reasonable 8 reliable. Pat,
885-6255.
#25
31. Business &

Home Services

RUTS M V-Ut

Lawn mowing and brush culling,
885-3233.
#23

132. Work W a n t e d

Crusher Duat
Them Away Today
60«/sq. ft.

886-8538
PEERLESS TREE
SERVICE LTD.
Topping • Limbing • Danger Iree
Removal. Insured, Guaranteed
Work Free estimates 885-2109
TFN
Exterior Maintenance And Repair
Siding • Soffit Overhangs • Gutters • Down Pipes • Decks • Retaining Walls t Painting • High
Ladder Work • Commercial •
Residential • Free No Obligation
Quotes, 886-2616,
#29

IN HOME PROFESSIONAL
STEAM CLEANING
Carpels • Upholstery m,
POWlRlut rrtuCK-MOUN'ED ,'.''• ,
Eouipurrrr
It i\
BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS
!_-".
JUST ASK AROUND1
•5-m-'

f

886-3823

A DIVISION OT KEN OEVRIES
S SON FlOOeCOVFRINGS
Reliable experienced carpenter
available, new or renovations.
Reasonable
883-2231,
291-2501.
#23

Manicured Lawns oui Specialty
Wanl a |0b done right' Call Ray.
Weedealing, brushculling, etc.
All types ol interior & exterior
Skip's Maintenance Service
construction.
Sundecks,
885-2373
solariums. new rooms. No job,
#23
loo big or small. 885-6386.
#24 Will's Window Washing, junk
removal, elc. 885-7733.
#23
THE ROOF DOCTOR
Going
away
lor
a
lew
days
and
Above all a healthy roof"
Rerouting - Renovations - Repairs need someone to lake care ol
your home and pels? Call
888-8885
#24
#25 885-7376.
Import car repair specialist, luel
injection, gas, diesel. 883-2703.
#23
C a r p e n t e r / C o n t r a c t o r , now
available for new construction,
additions,
renovations,
sundecks, repairs, handyman
services. Call Don, 883-2898 or
leave message.
#23
Reduce heal & glare in your home
or boat wilh solar control window
film. Call 886-2930 lor free
estimate.
#23

Call Larry, all lypes home renovations and repairs. 883-2178. #23
HANDYMATT
• Carpentry • Electrical • Plumbing • Gardening & Landscaping •
Painling • Trouble Shooting.
Reasonable Rales. Call Matt
Small. 886-8194.
#25

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR
A DISPOSITION OF CROWN UNO

Qualily builder, renovator,
finisher.
Call lor an estimate.
886-2844

R V I C E

Pendci Harbour. Take Notice lhat John Henry's Marinas Inc., Box 40,

^ ^ r r k S y ^ e r t - l ••'ik

Garden Bay. B.C., marina, intends lo apply loi Purchase of Fill loi
Commercial Purposes of Ihe Idlowitio dcsciibed lands: Commencing al
the Southeast comer of Lot I. District Lol f 397, Plan 13697, thence
lo Hie present shoreline. Ihence northward along Ihe piesenl shoreline

BUY OR LEASE FROM

approximately 75 meters to Ihe poinl ol intersection of piosent shoreline

$24.95

and shoreline shown on Plan 13697 (appiox. 1 meter south of existing
treatment plant), thence southward along Hie shoreline shown on Plan
13697 approximately 75 meters lo Ihe point ol commencement and

33. C h i l d C a r e

MONTH

contarning 054 hectares, more or less

Molly Mouse Daycare spaces
available. 18 months to school
age Fun tilled caring environment with ECE certilied stall.
#31

construction of a 1536 sq. ft commercial building comprising 2
storeys

Put the power ol
the familiar office phone
into any car, boat, briefcase.
pocket or wing.

Authorized Distributors lor

ia>B.C. Cellular

Comments concerning Ihis application may be made lo the Olfcc of
Ihe Senior Land Officer, #401-4603 Kingsway, Burnaby. B.C. V5H
4M4. File #2405333.

Babysitter/housekeeper/
mother's helper needed for 2
children. Part-time. Roberts
Creek. Phone 886-3181.
#23

SCALE

r Information on M I M , .trvlct or Initiation give us • calf.

' SUNCOAST L
'•»#VflVIDTDRS
D

I-.20,1X0

Qualily Babysitting. My Home
Rates Negotiable
Call
"*'
886-8199
2 Yrs & Up

Father's Day

#24.
Puddle Ducks has openings. Fun
crafts and activities. Refs.
886-3767.
#24
Daycaie reguired for 1 yr. old
baby girl. Tues.-Sal. incl.
Langdale lo Field Rd. References
reqd. 886-3867.
#24
FUNSHINE DAYCARE
oilers a full day developmental^
appropriate preschool like program lor your 2'A to 5 year old.
A place where children learr
through play and free exploration.
Operated by GINNIE WESTON a
lully Qualified EARLV CHILDHOOD
EDUCATOR who is dedicated to
providing a rich nurturing play
environment lor children lhat is
sale as well as lun. We are open
all summer - Give us a call today. 886-3377.
#24
Summer Fun
Day care now enrolling age:
6-12, Hallmoon Bay. 885-3739.
#25
Hallmoon Bay Child Care has
openings lor 18 month to 3 yrs.
and 3-6 yrs. We are ottering a
summer program lor 6-12 yr.
olds Bookings are now being
taken Please phone 885-3739.
#23

SUBJECT .
PKOPEKrY.

VW*THRIFTY'S

Garden

Peninsula

_ r\

\

Pender

(Jrr Harbour

BCYCNA
BRITISH
COLUMBIA
ANDYUKON
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS
ASSOCIATION

ANNOUNCEMENTS
You could be Miss Canada
19921 The search lor Miss
Southwestern British Columbia is onl Travel to Toronto.
Enter the Miss Canada Pageant, October 1991. Single?
Aged 18 to 24? This Is the
opportunity ol your lifel Entry
forms at Miss Southwestern
B.C., Perfect Setting Bridal,
124 West 16th street, North
Vancouver, B.C., V 7 M 1 T 4 .
(604)9850555. AskforGertle
Todd. Applications deadline
July 2 6 , 1 9 9 1 .

CeJIa-lectto WALKER DOOR
and WINDOW In Vancouver
at (604)266-1101.

Notice of Sele

UtttW
Noiice is hereby given lhat the
storage lot held by Len Wray's
Transler Ltd.. Box 186, Highway
101, Gibsons. BC. in the name of
Heather Lyons will be sold al a
public sale lot debts outstanding
within 30 days ol the second appearance ol this notice al a location designated by Len Wray's

886-2488 or Box 598

DONATIONS

These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.

Babysitter - Mother's Helper
needed lor 7 - 2 ' f e y r . olds. Mon.
If you have
• Fri., preler my home. Gibsons ECKANKAR.
area. 886-4505.
#23 discovered Ihis unique spiritual path through a book, talking to a friend or in your trav34. B u s i n e s s
els and have the feeling "I
Oppoitunitios
would like to know more",
here's an opportunity lor
Wholesale meat and deli deeper understanding. Atdistributors. $500,000 annual. tend the Eckankar, B.C.
Sechell/Powell River. $65,000 Regional Seminar in Nanaimo,
885-5972.885-2534.
#23 June 29/30. Recorded info.
(604)753-7937.
VINYL SUNDECK
- waterproofing business. EsrnBUtr-MN-SUPPLIES
ing ol S100.000 yiirly Possible
CW suppllis. equip, training . DOORSI WINDOWSI Inteexclusive territory. Mr. Mac-, rior and exterior wood, metal
Donald, 5 2 2 - 7 2 3 1 , New and French doors, wood
Westminster.
#25 windows, skylights. MOREI

Pursuarrt to the Wereh-tisemen's

^GIBSONS

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FISHING RODS. Complete
Fishing Rod Manufacturing
Business. Too much equipment to list Must sell due to
II health. Call (604)826-8685
for details.

Be your own Boss. Exciting
opportunity In tie fast growing instant sign Industry. Idea)
owner/operator or family
business in proven InternaTransfer Ltd.
#23 tional Company. Apply now
to secure Franchise for your
)
area. Phone Doug Mclnnls,
Franchise Director, Sign
World, (604)597-8488, outWill do grass cutting. Call
side Vancouver 1-800-284w
m
j
VH
s
noe-pnoi
886-7306.
#2r
1548.
I Puiiinawniki-ca^-atthiY-lflan
#25

PAT'S 1 TON TRUCKING
Will do rubbish removal, land
scaping, demolition, tree
removal, hauling. 7 yrs. experience. Reasonable & reliable
885-6255.
#25

CELLULAR PHONE

In Land Recording Dislricl of New Westminster, and situated al

The puipose lor which the Disposition is required is tor the

Waitress wanted al Seaview
Gardens. Drop in or phone, Grass culling, trimming, rolo till886-9219
#25 ing, brush cutting, fertilizer,
grass seed spreading & wood
Part lime clerk required by Village
bucking. Low rales. Call Power
Store. Drop in or phone
Lawn Mowing 886-7989.
#25
886-3520.
#25

Qualified carpenter wilh hand
tools Local work, start immed
885-7827.
#25

C O M P L E T E

J | 35. L e g a l

Exp. painter, will also do moving,
have own van. Low rales.
885-6109.
#25

,
Dental receptionist with previous
dental knowledge required lor
busy ollice 4 days per week. Interpersonal skills most important.
Apply lo Dr. Bland Inc.. RR#2.
Gibsons. BC VON IVO with nandwritten letter, resume and letters
ol relerence.
TFN

32. W o r k W a n t e c T

TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222.
EDUCATION
CHEF TRAINING PROGRAM. Make your future
financially secure. Join Canada's #1 industry. Cooking is
a recession-proof career.
Short, Intense training. Financial terms. Gov't funding.
Continuous
enrolment.
DUBRULLE FRENCH CULINARY SCHOOL, 1522 W . 8 *
Ave., Vancouver, B.C., 7383155. Toll-free 1-800-6677288.

FOR SALE MtSC
Peter's Bros. Paving and Inland Contracting Disposing of
200 pieces of Surplus Equipment, Dump Trucks, Tractors, Loaders, Belly Dumps,
Excavators, Pavers, Window
Elevator, Rollers, Dozers,
Graders, Jaws, 1213 Crushers, 25,000 gallon Hot 0 1
Tank, Water Trucks, Equipment, Trailers, Backhoes, and
Tr-ckScales. CalWcKampe,
(604)493-6791.

FREE career guidetohome- NORITAKE SALEI Terrific
study conespondence Di- discounts on current patterns!
ploma courses. Accounting, Delivered well-packed, inAk»ndilionlng, BooUteepIng, sured. For price list on your
Business, Cosmetology, Elec- Noritake pattern, call Alexantronics, Legal/Medical Sec- der's "The Noritake Experts",
retary, Psychology, Travel. Toronto, toll-free I -800-263Granton, (5AJ-263 Adelaide 5896.
West, Toronto, 1-800-9501972.
The following may be viewed
at Plad Equipment Ltd., 1380
Health Information Services. Napier, Vancouver, B.C., V5L
Douglas College offers the 2M4. Phone:(604)255-4341,
only Health Information Serv- Fax:(604)255-7000. 3 only
ices program In B.C. This 5-stage Floway pump ends,
program gives you the skills 3 only pipe(column), 5 only
employers demand in health line shafts, 2 only 8 1km discam systems, computer sys- charge heads, 3 only GE 60
tems, business and research. hpholowshaftmotors, 2only
Choose the one-year Health 50 hp US electric motors, 3
ReootdTeehr»-an or the two- only head shafts o/w nuts, 1
year Health Record Adminis- only head shaft. Also availtrator option. Spaces am able at Vlage of Ufcoet Works
limited. CaH (604)527-5462 Yard; 50 hpPluger deep well
for information or write to: mull stage pump. BIIIAtsma,
The Office of the Registrar, (604)256-4289.
Douglas College, P.O. Box
2503, New WeeWlnsaaT, B.C.,
SECHELT on the Sunshine
V3L5B2.
Coast Golf equity memberships. Proposed 7,000 yards.
EQUIPMENT
$26,500. Available to June
30 by ottering memorandum
SALEI Stock-raster deluxe only. (604)865-3342.
Stock trailers. Cuslom butt
for you. Save $700. Order
now, KeH-r tulteooly. Stockmastor Trailer Sabs Ltd.,
(409)291-3767, Calgary. Reg The Ultimate Gardener's
Stem. 1,000's of Products,
or Dale.
Greenhouses, Hydroponics,
Drip Irrigation. Huge Book
FOR SALE MIBC
Salsc-on. 72 page, photo
KUBOTA 6.5 Kilowatts, 4 filed, 1991 catalogue, $4,
cycle, Diesel generator refundable on order, Westfl-irine styls). _E-oe«ent ern Waler Farms, #103 condMon. AaMng $3,600. Cal 20120, $4*1 Ave., Langley,
B.C..V3A4P7.
682-7454.

m

$195
W 7

°

M

lor 25
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Call the Coast N6WS at 885-3930

OARDENUM
Alumlnum/Qlass Greenhouses and Sdariums. Single
and double glazed, straight
and curved eave units. Phone
or write for FREE BROCHURE: B.C. Greenhouse
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley
Ave., Burnaby, B.C.,V5E2R1.
433-4220.

HELPWANTED
KAL TIRE, Courtenay, B.C.
(Vancouver
Island).
LICENCED (or equivalent
thereof) MECHANIC required
full-time. Excellent benefits,
monthly bonus Incentive.
Salary negotiable. Resume
to: 401 PuntJedge Road,
Courtenay, V9N 3P9.

HELPWANTED
Overseas Positions. Hundreds ot top paying positions.
All occupallons. Attractive
benefits. Free details. Overseas Employment Services,
Dept, CA, Box 460 Mount
Royal, Quebec, H3P3C7.

AWtas (Jap. Bear Dogs). Pups
from Champion Bloodlines.
Registration, Shots and Tattoos, Excellent family pets
and guard dogs. Available
now. 767-3167,766-2282.

TRAIN TO Manage an Apartment/Condomlnium building.
Government licensed home
study certmcall-n course. Job
placement assistance. Cal
tor free brochure (604)6815456 or 1-800-665-8339.

Protect your petal Ftouresoentl.D. tagsforpets. Avalable now tor just $4.95 (tax
Inc.). Specify color desired:
orange, pink, green, white,
brown, Send your name,
address, phone #, - para
name along with cheque or
'BE SUPER RICH' Earn money order to: CRUZ
$250,000 FT, $50,000 PT CONTROL, Site F, C-89,
Commission; Marketing our R.R.1, Nanaimo, B.C., V9R
exclusive 2 lor 1 music book. 5K1 (delivery within 1-3
Protjcted Territories ava-ar-e. weeks).
Free 24 hour Information fine.
1-800-263-1900.
REAL ESTATE
NEED EXTRA $$$$. C»M
Gifts needs demonstrators to
sell toys * gifts at Home PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
Parties. No Investment or forunpaJd taxes. Crown Land
experience required. Estab- availability. For Inlormation
lished company, cal today pnbofti write: Properties,
Dept CN, Box 5380, Stn. F,
(519)258-7905.
Ottawa, K2C3J1.
LICENSED TECHNICIAN
REQUIRED by GM Dealership In Chllwack, B.C. GM
experienoe preferred. Excellent pay and bonus plan.
Contact Deloy collect
(604)795-9104 between 24 pm, PDT.

261 acres, lake, Indoor arena,
living marten, 23 stalk, close
to town, pavement Horse
•ma.
$149,000.
Len
(604)396-2207, NRS Btook
Brot. Realty Ltd.
SERVICES

Require representatives In al
areas to set up and service
display merchandise. Expect
beam $800to$1,500 weekly.
Muattoavriathimm-r-atsly.
Phone 1(604)769-3116,2pm
to 5pm.
____.

MAJOR CBC snd Injury
»**"»• ^
A. Wen»Wal
mwtar tor 22 years. Cal
oo^(«04)73i-6oW.fen.
* 2 « W ' » » » «v»*sbls. Inlured In B.C. only.
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BPWC
meets in
Prince
George

23.

Beavers at Byng

The
Business and
Professional Women's clubs of
British Columbia and the Yukon
held their 43rd annual provincial conference in Prince
George on May 24, 25 and 26.
Four representatives from the
Sunshine Coast BPWC were in
attendance: Ruth Moore, VP;
Joan Wall, Secretary; and Diane
MacKenzle and Helen Phillips.
A total of 80 businesswomen
responded to the theme of the
conference "our voice Is our
power".
Speaker Lois Boone [NDP
GIBSONS BRIEFS
MLA from Prince George] enlarged on the theme by quoting
BEER GARDENS «5ET APPROVAL
statistics on the disparity of repThe Town of Gibsons has only one licence day left in their
resentation by women In govquota of beer garden approvals. At council meeting, three appliernment in BC and Canada.
cations were given the nod: the Cedar's Slo-pitch tournament,
A workshop on public
the Bayside Fastball tournament, and Stenner's Marine Electric
speaking by Dawn Miller reinSlo-Pitch tournament. Council may approve six licence days per
forced the theme that women
year, and a total of five have been approved to date
must make their voices heard,
HERITAGE SOCIETY
not only in business but In
AJI attempt by Gwen Robertson, secretary of the Gibsons
community, provincial and naHeritage Society, to have council appoint an adivsory committee
tional policies.
to the society failed, last week. Aldermen indicated they wanted
Patricia Graham editor at
die society to establish any such group themselves.
The Province , spoke of netWhen Robertson's responses to questioned indicated some
working and the power of
discord within the society, Mayor Small stated, "I don't want to
women supporting other
see council caught in the middle of an internal squabble."
women in the work force, continuing education and training.
Bursary applications are now
being considered by the
Sunshine Coast (Sechelt Club]
BPWC. These bursaries are for
women entering training or
Federal Solicitor General Doug Lewis last week announced a onecontinuing their education. year extension of the 1990/91 contract agreements for RCMP police
Please send applications to Box services between the federal government and all provinces and terri887, Sechelt.
tories except Ontario and Quebec.
The final meeting of the year
"We had reached an impasse in the negotiations. This extension
of the Sunshine Coast and
will permit us to create a new climate and discuss the issues in a
Gibsons BPWC Is being held more positive light," said Mr. Lewis.
June II, at the Sunshine Coast
The agreements were previously negotiated in 1981 and expired
Golf and Country Club. For
last March. Current negotiations have focused on how the cost assomore information contact
ciated with RCMP policing will be shared between the federal govMyma Harrison at 885-2441.
ernment and contracting jurisdictions.

RCMP contracts extended

Stumpage

rates explained

Camp Byng was a very busy place the weekend of May
31 - June 2 beginning Friday night when 43 local
Beavers and their parents stayed over, engaging In
various activities o n Saturday. About 70 Cubs and
Leaders, plus some out of town Beavers replaced them
Saturday night, staying through Sunday.
Janice Leighton photo.
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Recycling market
drying up

NEW?

On thTCoasl
Baby
Bride or bride to be

H a v e w « visited Y O U ymt?
A dwindling market for recycled materials is threatening
recycling depots on die Coast
For some time now It has not
been possible to sell plastics,
and recently a glut on the market has caused Lower Mainland
buyers to refuse all shipments of
green glass. Although one company is still willing to take
white and brown glass, they
will not pay for it.
This leaves only cardboard,
paper, tin and aluminum as revenue products for local depots,
and they need this income to
cover the costs of transporting
the material to Vancouver.
In Gibsons, SCRAPS volunteers acknowledge the donations of money, material and
services from government and
local businesses, but suggest that
with the provincial government
calling for a 50 per cent reduction In solid waste disposal by
the year 2000, it is time government stepped in to fund and
organize a province-wide recycling system.

We have Gifts to welcome you.

CALL US!
Helen Milburn 886-8676
Nan Nanson 886-3416

Ruth Bulpit
885-5847
Rosemarle Cook 885-5821

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS
New & Used

• Motorhomes
• 5th Wheels
• Truck campers
*

AT SPRING PRICES

Happy Holidays
Motorhome Rentals
Sales & Service Ltd.

P.O. Box 542, Gibsons, B.C. VON 1V0

TEL: (604) 886-9025 or 8868481
FAX (604) 886-9534
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Tlte SCRD's Forestry Advisory "noncompetitive" amount (the
Committee (FAC) responded to minimum amount of capital that
requests that an expert be lo- any size logging company
cated to answer procedural would need to operate), the
questions regarding the provin- government arrived at a "base"
cial government's stumpage as- stumpage rate for every single
sessment fees. The FAC had logging company in the
such a personage in attendance province, regardless of size or
method of operation.
at the last FAC meeting.
Bob Pope, Appraisal Officer
After analyzing the past Id
for the Ministry of Forests, at- years of logging, the government
tended the meeting in an at- dien established "target rates" for
tempt to explain and clarify for BC; a target rate being an
the committee the rationale be- amount charged for stumpage
hind the government's assess- that, when adjusted quarterly as
the Americans had insisted,
ment of stumpage rates.
Pope said that all stumpage resulted in a foretold and
rates are set from the same guaranteed revenue for the
source, a Ministry of Forests provincial government.
manual. He said the dictates of
There are. according to
the manual apply to every log- Pope, two distinct areas of logging outfit in the province.
ging in BC, the entire Coast ac"We (the Ministry of Forests) counting for one of them. Each
do not negotiate the stumpage area has its own target rate.
rates," he said. Pope said the
Pope told FAC members the
present system for assessing amount realized by the provinrates has only been In place cial government on an annual
since October of 1987. It re- basis was $650,000,000.
placed the "Rockly system",
"It's a closed system," said
which had been used for the Pope, "Il's income the governprevious fifty years.
ment can rely on."
The present system, accordOne of the main problems
ing to Pope, came into being with the present system arises
largely due to outside pressure when loggers see their stumpage
from logging interests in the rates go up while the demand
United States. American loggers for their product drops. Pope
of the Northwest, fearing for said this was a hard pheto explain.
their livelihoods, lobbied nomenon
Congress and persuaded the Apparently it stems from the
balancing
act
being
done to asgovernment of the day that
cheap Canadian lumber repre- sure the target goal is met, and
sented a threat to that country's often has little to do wilh the
actual loggers.
own timber industry.
" The American solution to
The government needs to get
that," said Pope, "grew to be a Its pound of flesh," quipped one
15 per cent tariff on Canadian of the committee members.
lumber."
Another concern brought up
The Canadian government at the meeting dealt with the
and BC's provincial government hardships that could .soon be
agreed that, by increasing the facing the entire logging indusstumpage charges within the try if the stumpage system is not
country to a point that would changed In the near future.
appease the US, the 1$ percent
It was pointed out that, in
tariff would remain In Canada the first five years of the system,
rather than "go Into the pockets numerous small logging operations have been put out of busi- \\
of the Americans."
Pope went on to say the ness though paying the same
aMnerlcans were not Inclined to stumpage rates as their larger
accept the word of Canadians counterparts. Because of the
and wanted proof of strict, government's insistence that the
quarterly controls on theannual target rate be met, the
stumpage rates. He also noted companies that continue to surthat, with the change in the vive will be forced to pay an
stumpage becoming Imminent, ever Increasing portion of the
the Canadian government was stumpage.
"Just to keep their coffers
drawn to the idea of having a
new source of Income, derived full," noted SCRD Director Jim
Gumey.
He voiced the opinion
from revenue generated from
that the stumpage fees were disstumpage fee.
In attempting to organize an proportionate, and were, In reall-encompassing stumpage rate ality, little more than a form of
system, the government stripped taxation.
"There's nothing different bethe loopholes out of the timber
industry. By boiling off all the tween this and how we (SCRD
variable costs and prices of log- Directors) levy tax on properging, and arriving at a ties," he said.
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